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WEATHER FORECASTS
For .16 hour* ending 5 p. m Saturday: 
Vntoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

umottled and mild. with fog and 
• 1.-000*1 ram*.

I. iwer Mainland—Mostly cloudy and 
mild, with fog and occaaional rains.

♦ ’ WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Rpyal Victoria Theatrh. Barbery Sheep. 
Dominion Theatre. The Manx-Man. 
Variety Theatre. Exile.
Columbia Theatre, The Dancer's Peril. 
Pair of Allies at lilt* Hotel
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FINANCE MINISTER URGES 
IMPORTANCE OF VICTORY 

LOAN; SAYS DISAPPOINTED
Sir Thomas White Says Results Not Yet Equal to 

Expectations; Local Subscriptions Well Over Two 
Millions; Another Million Needed

£T* Ottawa, Nov. 23.—Sir Thomas White, Minister of Finance, who 
has been engaged all this week with afternoon and evening meetings 
in his constituency of North Leeds, has telephoned the following 
message respecting the Victory Loan:

“While greatly gratified at the widespread patriotic interest 
which has been manifested in the Victory Loan throughout the entire 
Dominion, I am disappointed at the total subscription to date, which 
has not equalled our expectations and is not so large as it should be, 
having regard to the urgent nationsfljmportance of the loan.

“There are more subscribers than at the corresponding periods 
of previous loans, but the individual average is comparatively small. 
I think many people, to show their goodwill and interest in the loan,
are taking fifty-dollar bonds where 

“ they could take one-hundred-dollar 
bonds; one-hundred-dollar bonds where 
they could take five-hundred-dollar

Venizelos Putting 
German Agents Out 

of Greek Country

Athens. Nov. 21.—About 190 pro- 
Herman Greeks have been arrested 
charged with espionage, with pro
paganda and circulation of false 
news. They win t>e expelled.

Lieut.-General Byng 
Is Given Full Rank 

of General by King

Isondon. Nov. 23.:—King George 
has promoted Lieutenant-General 
Byng to the rank of general in re
cognition of his distinguished ser
vices in the field In the recent opjpr 
allons, it was officially announced

bonds, and one-thousand-dollar bonds 
where they could take many thousands.

“tdesire to urge as strongly as pos
sible upon the Canadian people the 
supreme importance of making this 
loan an overwhelming national suc
cess If we can reach a total of $900,- 
(a*>.‘WO—which can easily be accomp
lished if everybody will do his part — 
there will be adequate financial sup

port for our military forces, and in 
addition, to this the prosperity of the 
Dominion will be assured for the com
ing year.

“I most earnestly appeal to the 
people of Canada to give this great' 
and vital national undertaking their 
most loyal and unstinted support. I<et 
those who have already subscrilied im
mediately make “application for as 
large as allotment ns their means will 
permit. Canada mqst decisively score 
in her great Victory Loan/ ’

GREAT ATTEMPTS MADE BY 
TEUTONS ARE FRUSTRATED 

BY BRAVE MEN OF ITALY
Ronii-, Nov. 2:1.—A great encircling attack was made yesterday 

by Anxtro-Gcrman forces against Monte Meleeta, but the Italian 
forces held all their positions, it was announced to-day by the War 
Office here.

Throughout yesterday the Teutons attaeked the Italian positions 
between the Itrenta and I’iave Rivers. Several positions were lost 
more than once, the report adds, but all were retaken.

Toward evening the last Italian counter-attacks definitely stopped 
the Aiistro-Uerinaiis.

(Concluded on page 4.)

FRANCE HAS PLEDGE OF U.S.
<>❖<> o-*-o o-G-o o^-o o~*0m>

HOUSE REITERATES RESOLVE
Paria, Nov. 2:1.—Colonel K. M. House, with the other members 

of the American Mission to the Inter-Allied Conference, have just 
made the quickest trip from London to Paris since the war began. 
They crossed the Channel at the rate of 31 knots an hour and traveled 
from the French seaport where they landed to Paris in a special train 
at a speed unmatched in three years.

CommandervSaytes, of the American Embassy at Paris, and 
llarou Theodore llerekheim and Maurice Casenave, representing the 
French' Foreign fifTice, met The Mia
sion at the French seaport and wel
comed it to France. ^

Colonel Houar, for himself and in be
half of his i/fftsociates. said concerning 
the purpose of his mission:

“We bring to the French Republic a 
message of encouragement from the 
American millions who are mobilizing 
in factories and farms and upon mili
tary fields.

“There is a grim determination 
amongst us tti wage war until the 
world is free from the shadow and 
spectre of the sword. We have in 
mind no material gain. What we want 
is an assurance of permanent peace, 
and the tramp of our -soldiers upon the 
soil of France will be heard ever-in
creasingly until it is achieved.

“It is here that our brave m* n have 
* come to mingle our blood vltij yours. 
It is here that all come to gather in
spiration from your heroic deeds.

"i »ur President and our country see 
the issue clearly, and France may con
fidently count on every resource which

be at our command.”

London Post Calls 
on Vatican to State 

Side It Adheres To
Ixmdon. Ngv. 23.—"The Vatican is 

' accused in an editorial in the ■Morning 
Post of Iteing ’implicated in the pro
paganda which the newspaper says 
was largely res|»onslble for the recent 
Italian reverses.

Recalling what It describes as Vati
can machinations. The Post declares 
that its political activity during the 
war can by no sophistry be regarded 
as consistent with the principles of 
neutrality.

"From the beginning," says The Post, 
**the Vatican has leaned to Austria’s 
side and lately has furtively but ac
tively espoused the Austrian cause."

The newspAiHTs calls on the British 
Government to look into the matter 
and demands that the Vatican declare 
definitely on which side It stands.

Fewer Vessels Sunk, 
So American Bureau 

Makes a Lower Rate

Washington. Nov. 23.—On account 
of the reduction in the number of 
ships torpedoed during the past few 
weeks the War Risk Bureau here 
to-day lowered the Insurance rate 
on vessels passing through the 
enemy fuhmarine zone from flvç to 
four per cent.

The report follows
“On the Asiago Plateau the enemy, 

directing his forces from the north of 
the Monte Tonderec.tr-Monte Budene- 
cobe front and from the west toward 
the front of Monte Caetelgemberto- 
<ast era-.Melee ta dAvanti, yesterday 
attempted an encircling movement 
against the point of vantage on Monte 
Meleeta. The action, which was pre
ceded by a heavy bombardment of 
tear-producing shells, was made with 
extreme violence by large enemy forces 
which were continually renewed and 
were supported by intense artillery 
fire. Our forces of the First Army, of
fering the most effective resistance 
and making continuous counter-attacks, 
succeeded in holding all positions 
firmly and repulsing the enemy w ith 
very severe losses, capturing 8 officers 
and 191 men.

Heavy I»»*es
“Between the lirenta and the Plave 

Rivers the enemy at dawn renewed his 
attacks with the most violent artillery 
fire, followed by an advance of dense 
waves of Infantry The struggle wss 
most fierce and lasted throughout the 
day. Heveml positions were lost more 
than once and promptly retaken by 
our troops of the Fourth Army, who 
distinguished themselves by their ag
gressive spirit and bravery. Toward 
evening the last counter-attack de^ 
finitely stopped the enemy, for whom, 
in this sector also, the day’s fight iq* 
resulted in heavy losses."

Berlin. Nov. 23.—Fighting is pro
gressing favorably for the Austro-Ger 
mans in the Italian mountains between 
the Brenta and Plave Rivers, says 
statement Issued by Army Head
quarters here to-day.

ill
JERUSALEM MUST GO

Papers Busy Preparing Teu
tons for Loss of Holy 

City

BOLSHEVIKI ARE 
REDUCING FORCES

Releasing Classes; Peasants' 
Congress Transferring Head

quarters to Mohilev

Henry Ford’s Share 
of Dominion’s Loan 

Is Half a Million

Detroit. Nov. 23.—It was an
nounced here to-day that Henry 
Ford had subscribed for $500,000 
worth of Canadian Victory bonds.

Petrograd, Nov. 23.—A reduction of 
the .RusgiaiL armies lieginning -with the 
class conscripted in 1899 has been pro
claimed by the Bolshevik! leader, Len- 
ine, an official announcement to-day 
states. The order is to take effect im
mediately.

Minister Resigns

London, Nov. 23.—Admiral Verderev- 
ski has resigned as Russian Minister 
of Marine, a Reuter dispatch from Pet
rograd says. According to an Exchange 
Telegraph dispatch from the Rus
sian capital. Captain Ivanoff. lately 
commander of the Baltic cruiser squad- 
ym, has been named as his successor.

Secret Documents
London, Nov. 23.—Leon Trotsky, the 

Bolsheviki Foreign Minister, accord
ing to a Reuter dispatch from Retro
grade announces that the Russian sec
ret diplomatic: correspondence is in his 
hands and will be published Immedi
ately. It Is reported, the dispatch 
adds, that the revolutionary committee 
has seized the branch state bank theft 
It is stated that iw.OOO.OOjO rubles re
cently was transferred there. Ç

The All-Russian Congress of Peas
ants’ Delegates, according to a Reuter 
dispatch from Petrograd. is transferr
ing Its headquarters from Petrograd 
to Mohilev. The Congress is reported 
to fear Maximalist intervention and 
the transfer is for the punnwe of en
abling the soldiers at the front to par- 

Rate la its meetings, —*-----
it

SET UP “ZONE" AND 
THEN DISREGARD IT

Germans Sinking Dutch Fish
ing Boats Outside Their 

Declared "Zone"

Ixmdon, Nov. 23.—In the last few 
days the Germans have sunk five 
I Hitch fishing boats, three of which 
were outside the German “barred 
zone," according to a special dispatc h 
from Amsterdam. The German de
stroyer V-#9, which shared in the de
struction. was . damaged in a tight 
with British warships Jaat January. 
She was repaired at Ymuhlen. Ilol- 
land. and allowed__to return to Ger
many.

Amsterdam. Nov. 23.—According to 
information from The Hague, the new 
German barred aone regulation meahs 
that the free zone along the Dutch 
coast from the Scheldt to Ymuiden 

i been narrowed by about IS sea 
miles, whereas in the north large sec
tions of the so-called free channel to 
VdiUre Island are widened by about 
the same distance. Thus communica
tion with Great Britain is rendered 
more difficult but the Dutch fishing 
l»o&ts obtain a greater scope for their 
operations.

The Handelsblad angrily comments 
on what It terms the apathy of the 
Dutch Government in the face of Ger
many’s action.

The German newspapers express 
satisfaction at this prompt reply to 
what they say was the boast of David 
Lloyd George that he no longer feared 
the submarine. *

Amsterdam. Nov. 23.-The German 
i ewspapers are preparing their public 
for the loss of Jerusalem. The Nord 
Deutsche Allegemeine Zeitung says 
that to cling to places “which would 
Y ring us no military advantage would 
lie tantamount to the useless sacrifice 
of numerous Turkish forces, and our 
own troops and likewise would Involve 
serious lueses. ’

After discussing the difficulty of re
inforcing the defenders, it says:

"Anyway the abandonment of Jer
usalem. which is within the bounds of 
possibility, certainly would be an ex 
tremely painful loss, in view of the 
city's great historical value, but no 
military change would be caused by 
such a course." y*

Lieut.-General won Ardenne. in the 
Tagehlr.tt. attributes the Turkish re 
treat from Jaffa to the great range of 
the guns of the British fleet and adds:

"Jerusalem is not equipped for de
fence. Therefore It is not improbable 
that this advanced position will be 
afiUndoned by the Turks."

He insists that this will in no way 
niter the military situation.

West Front.
Regarding the British drive on the 

Cambrai front, The Lokal Anzeiger, of 
Berlin says:

"The British attempt to break 
through collapsed entirely in the -face 
of the great bravery of our" troops. R 
lid not go further than an initial suc
cess. an eruption Into our position, 
which must be without effect on the 
neighboring positions, and which the 
fiemy tried to extend in vain owing tto 
ne powerful thrusts of our forces.

“The enemy will not succeed by this 
abortive attaint in diverting our atten 
Mon from Flanders, where he is certain 
to renew his efforts, which now have 
become a necessity Iq order to rid him 
s-lf of the U boat bases, which are so 
dangerous to him. Moreover, the at
tacks near Cambrai and Craon ne cer
tainly will not exercise the slightest 
influence on the situation In Italy.”

FIRST TRANSCONTINENTAL 
ACROSS QUEBEC BRIDGE

Quebec, Nov. 23.--The passage of 
the first transcontinental train over 
the Quebec bridge, which had been 
slated for this week, has been post
poned until next week owing to the 
necessity of completing a few details.

HON. C. W. CROSS ON 
COAST ORGANIZING ' 

LAURIER CAMPAIGN
Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Hon. ’C. W. 

Cross, Attorney-General of Alberta, 
has arrived inPlhls city for the purpose 
of organising the Laurier Liberal cam
paign in British Columbia. He held a 
«inference thisjnomlng with a num

ber of tending Hl»erals, Including Sen
ator Bostock and Hon. J. H. King.

GOVERNOR’S PROGRAMME

The Governor-General Is this af
ternoon holding an official recep
tion in the legislative Chamber in 
the Parliament Buildings for the 
Visiting American Army and Navy 
officers. The following is the pro
gramme for the remainder of the

9.00 o’clock this evening, Victory 
loom Ball In aid of the Red Cross 
and Patriotic Funds, at the Em
press Hotel; illumination of the 
Parliament Buildings.

Saturday, November 24.—The 
whole day will be taken up with a 
tour of the Island by special train.

Sunday, November 2§, 11 a. m.— 
Church service. Afternoon — His 
Excellency will visit Rest haven 
Convalescent Homç and . will take 
his departure from the city on Mon
day, November 28, at 2 p. m.

EXTREMISTS DO NOT

So Says Russian Ambassador 
to France, Speaking of 

Proclamation

HOPES SOUTH WILL
ALTER SITUATION

Paris, Nov. 23.—"The proclamation 
of the Commissaries’ of the People (in 
Russia) to open negotiations for an 
armistice can in no way be considered 

coming from the Government of 
the country," said M. Marlakoff. the 
new Russian Ambassador to France, 
to-day. "The present regime lacks 
both legal title and recognition by the 
country. It can commit acts of vio
lence. treason and cowardice, but it 
can not govern. Its object Is to in
crease anarchy in the army rather 
than to conclude an armistice.”

He concluded by saying that he 
hoped the re-birth of Russia would 
come from the ever-increasing disin
tegration in the north and the con- 
entratlon of the forces In the south.

German Comment 
Amsterdam, Nov. 23.—The German 

newspapers as a rule discuss the Bol- 
shevlki peace proposal in a non-com
mittal manner. The Berlin Post says 
that If a tangible movement for an 
armistice has materialized the army 
command will tie confronted with the 
necessity of making the most far- 
reaching decisions. The I»kal An- 
zeiger remarks that if It Is proved to 
be true that the Russian army, in the 
name of an authorized Government, 
has made an offer, it will be examined 
seriously by the German authorities, 
although an armistice could be agreed 
to .only if applicable as regards the 
entire military situation. Satisfaction 
with the present outlook is expressed 
by The Vosslsche Zeitung. . The Tage- 
latt says that Germany can merely 

submit the offer to conscientious and 
•onctllatory examination, in which the 
entire military situation must be 
taken Into consideration.

GROUND TAKEN 
BRITISH ON LINE

MORE 
BY

OF BLOW IN FRANCE
Correspondent Tells of Germans Being Driven Back 

at Points; Line Advanced Slightly Southeast of 
Ypres; Statement Issued in Berlin

British Army Headquarters in Prance, Nov. 23.—British troops 
early to-day drove back the enemy at the elevation called Tadpole 
Copse, which dominates a Urge section of the Canal du Nord, and a 
large part of Moeuvres in the Cambrai area.

London, Nov. 23.—British troops advanced their line slightly in 
Flanders southeast of Ypres, the War Office announced to-day. The 
situation on the front southwest of Cambrai is unchanged. The an
nouncement follows :

“Southeast of Ypres we advanced our line slightly during the 
night. Hostile raids attempted in the night south of Neuve Chapelle, 
northwest of St. Quentin and northwest of Pontruet were repulsed, 
leaving prisoners in our hands.

!E

Congratulates Him and Army; 
Report About Sir Ar

thur Currie

THE HO FLAGS ADORN 
LEGISLATIVE CHAMBER

Old Glory and Union Jack 
Stamp Meaning of To

day's Reception

The Parliament Buildings this morn
ing took on an altogether different at
mosphere and the stem halls of legis
lature were totally transformed into 

near resemblance of an ambassa
dorial reception suite. From early 
morn an army of workers were busily 
engaged in preparation for this after
noon’s historic event. The Premier, 
his Ministers, and more particularly 
the wives of the Cabinet members 
each took a hand ip the final touches 
calculated to make the visit of the 
American party the more cordial.

For the first time in t*ie history! of 
the present legislative structure the 
Ktara and Stripes adorns one side of 
the Speaker's «-hair in equal pride with 
the Vnlon Jack on the other With 
that picture a* a background HIM Ex 
rellency the Governor-GeneraI of Can
ada. for the first time in British Co
lumbia. will officially Welcome more 
than one hundred-distinguished arfny 
and naval officers and their friends 
from the republic to The South, thus 

ving outward and official demon 
st rat Ion of the common tie now welded 
for battle in the cause of Democracy.

His Excellency will be attended by 
llis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
and Mrs. Barnard. Lord Rfchard Ne

ill, C. V. O., C, M. G„ Comptroller of 
the Household; Captain Bulkeley 
Johnson, A. D. C., and LieuL-Col. the 
Hon. Harold O. Henderson, Military 
Secretary. The Honorable the Pre
mier. together with the members of his 
Cabinet and their wives, will assemble 

the floor of the Legislative Cham 
ber to the left of the Governor-General, 

hile arrangements have been made 
that eaeh one of the visitors shall be 
presented to His Excellency,„» after 
wards mingling with the general as 

mbly. The more formal part of the 
proceedings over refreshments will he 
served in the reading room of the

Ottawa. Nor. 23.—Major-General
Mew bum. Minister of Militia, has ad
dressed the following cablegram to 
General Sir Jull&n Byng. congratulât 
ing him on the success which has at 
tended th» advance of the army under 
his command :

"< >ri‘ -behalf of the Canadian militia 
and tiie force* now training }n Can
ada for oversea* service. I heartily 
congratulate you and express un 
bounded admiration for the gallant he 
havlor of the soldiers of the Mother 
Country. We rejoice in the thought 
that they were led to victory by a for
mer commander of the Canadian Army

(Signed) "8. C. MEWBVRN.
’Major-General, 

“Minuter or Militia/" 
Gen. Currie.

The Militia ltepartment is not in a 
position to confirm or deny the report 
that Lieut.-General Hir Arthur Currie, 
commanding the Canadian Army Corps 
in France, has expressed a desire to 
be temporarily relieved of his com
mand so that he rq»> return to Canada 
on furlough. A high official of the 
Department stated this rooming that 
the matter was not one over which the 
military authorities here have any 
Jurisdiction. General Currie is in com
mand of an army corps and. it was 
explained, would have to make any 
application for leave to the British of
ficer in charge of the army of which 
his corps is a part. If leave was 
granted he probably would report to 
the Canadian Overseas Minister of Mil
itia in London before sailing for home.

"There is no change on. our front 
southwest of Cambrai."

Paris, Nov. 23.—Another German at
tempt to recapture ground takch by 
French troops- In their recent attack 
on the Aisne front was checked by the 
French fire, the War office announced 
this afternoon. The report follows:

"Active artillery fighting continues 
in th<* sectors of Ce my and Juvineourt. 
In this region our tire checked an ene
my attack against the imsitions on our 
left which wc captured on November 
21.

~*7ur patrols in operations near the 
Aillettc brought back prisoners and in
flicted losses on the enemy. North
-west of Rheims and in the Champagne 
raids on our small posts wore without 
result.

“On the right bank of the Meuse 
River the artillery fighting continued 
in u spirited manner during the night. 
There is nothing to report from the 
remainder of the front."

German Statement.
Berlin. Nov. '13.—A new battle is In 

progress In the (’ambrai are*, army 
headquarters here announced to-day. 
The fighting broke out anew this 
morning in the direction of Moeuvres.

Yesterday, the statement adds. Ger
man triKips forced the British from the 
village of Fontaine and from I*» Folle 
Wood. British attacks against Rum- 
iU»Y Banteux and Vendit utile, the 
statement says, collapsed with heavy 
losses.

WORDS OF PREMIER OF 
POLAND UNDER GERMANY

Amsterdam. Nov. 23 —Professor Jan 
Kuchamevski, (he Polish Premier, ac
cording to an Interview in the Frank
furter Zeitung. favors the speedy for
mation of a Polish national army and 
declares that an attempt to create a 
Government or army outside of Poland 
would be rejected absolutely by him 
and the Regency Council. He is quoted 
as saying

'I can state that the Polish consti
tution will be based on true deimic- 
racy. namely, general, equal, direct and 
secret franchise." »

AKING INQUIRY IN
EAST AFRICA NOW

London, Nov. 23.—Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency.) — Mr. McPherson, 

nder-8ecr*tary for War, stated that 
«he military authorities in East Africa 
already were taking steps to inquire 
into the commission of atrocities by the 
Germans and by German natives on 
British prisoners during the early 
otages of the campaign in East Africa, 

Lprlth à view to bringing trial anybody 
aghast whom sufficient evidence is

J <-btained______________, ... ____

BOLSHEVIKI CONTINUE. PLAN
0-+-0 o-*-o 0-0-o 0-0-0 o-0-o 0*0

TO MEET AGENTS OF GERMANY
Stockholm, Nov. 23.—According to The Tidiiinjen, a Rmwian 

diplomat left Stockholm yesterday for Petrograd with orders to hand 
to the Russian Revolutionary Uovernment proposals for peace bv the 
Central Empire*.

Stockholm, Nov. 2*1.—The BoLgheviki Government, according to 
a report from Haparanda, lia* Ment representatives to meet German 
Socialist -delegates, probably at ^ Stockholm, to arrange an arrniatiee

Peace. It is under- or indemnities and the self-determlna-and negotiate a
l»othstood that the delegates from 

sides will hide their Identity.
Thirty-five passengers on to-day’s 

train from Petrograd crossed the 
frontier Into Sweden.

DepffiTèN the Bolshevik! peace offer, 
the exchange rate of the German mark 
continues to fall.

Trotzky’s Note
Petrograd, Nov. 23.—The note of 

Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik! Foreign 
Minister, to the Allied Embassies, con
veying the announcement of the pro
posal of an armistice, reached the Em
bassies last night The text follows: „ 

I herewith have the honor to in
form you.* Mr Ambassador, that the 
All-Russian «'mgross of Soldiers' and 
Workmen's Delegates organised on 
October 2H a new Government in the 
form of a Council of National Com
missioners. The head of this Govern
ment is Vladimir Itlch Lenlne. The di
rection of the foreign policy is en
trusted to me In the capacity of Na
tional Commissioner for Foreign Af
fairs

"Drawing attention to the text of the 
offer of an armistice and a democratic 
psadb oa the basis of no annexations

lion of nations, approved by the All- 
Russian Congress of Holdters’ and 
Workmen’s Delegates, I have the hon
or to beg you to regard the above docu
ment as a formal offer to have an im
mediate armistice on all fronts and 
the immediate, opening of peace nego
tiations—an offer which the authori
tative Government of the Russian Re
public has addressed itself simultane
ously to all the belligerent peoples and 
their Governments.

“Accept my assurances, Mr. Ambas
sador, of the profound respect of the 
Soldiers' and Workmen’s Government 
for the people of France, who can not 
help aiming at peace, as well as all 
the rest of the nations exhausted and 
made bloodless by this unexampled 
slaughter.

(Signed) "L. Trotsky.
“National Commissioner for Fvreige 

Affairs"

SUPPORT PLEDGED.

Regina, Nov. 33.—The Regina Great 
War Veteran* last night pledged their 
support to Dr. Cowan. (Tnlonlfft candi
date. following addressee by him and 
lion, J, A. (-’aider.
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REPORTED CURRIE
. HAS ASKED LEAVE

Ottawa. Not. M.—The Ottawa Cltl- 
*e« rays:

‘Though nothing by way of official 
confirmation to obtainable at the De- 
paitmcnt Militia, advices which 
hive reached Ottawa an», that Lieut.- 
Oer. Sir Arthur Currie, commander of 
the Canadian Army Corps in France, 
has expressed a desire to be temporar
ily relieved of his command eo that he 
may bare pome time on leave.

“General Currie went over with the 
first Canadian Division and bap been 
fit the front fighting from the start 
The fierce fighting, it is said, has told 
upon him, and the need of a chalxge 
has been enjoined. >

•'If the* report is correct, two high of
ficers are mentioned to relieve General 
< urrie. They are Major-General Lip- 
eett and Brig.-Genera I J. H McBrlen. 
The former is an Imperial officer and 
seivi'd in Canada as a general staff of
ficer. General McBrien was a major 
In the Royal Canadian Dragoons and 
served in the South Agrican Wffr lie 
replaced Lord Brooke in cvftimand of 
the 11th Brigade, and is one of the 
youngest officer* of the higher rank, 
being b«t years of age.”

GERMAN BARBARITY
CALLS FORTH PROTEST

Washington, Nov. a.—The Belgian 
Minister here yesterday handed to the 
State Department a protest of the Bel
gian Government against the bombing of 
Belgian sanitary units at Calais and 
l’etit Fort l'lilllppe and the military hos
pital at the Gravelines gateway by" Ger
man aeroplanes on September 36 and :•?. 
Several -casualties resulted from bombs 
dropped ori the hospital.

The"IN10test points out that Germany 
aa ope of the nations signing the 

Geneva convention for amelioration of 
the conditions of the wounded and slrk 
of armies In the field on July «. 1906. rails 
attention to the fact that the Red Ooss 
emblem* were conspicuously displayed 
on the sanitary unit* and hospital 
bnmlied. and continue»:

“The King’s Government enters a sol 
emn protest against the systematic bom- 
1 «animent of IMghut sanitary formation* 
b>' German aeroplanes.

"It denounces this new and flagrant 
violation of International Law to the In
ternational Committee of the Red Cm** 
ar.d to the Allied and neutral Govern
ments which signed the Geneva «Interna
tional Convention of July 6. iw; ” -

Buy Victory Honda. Buy more Vlc- 
U md B°nda'- Buy etm more Victory

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—The following 
casualties have been announced;

Killed in action—Pte. I. McMillan, 
Grand Forks; Pte. B. Glenn. Vancou 
ver; Pte. A. W. Peters, Vancouver 
LleuL C. Lennox, Toronto; Carpi. H. C. 
French, Victorias Pte. EL Vaughn. 
Vancouver; Pte. W. Stein, Victoria 
Pte. A. Bell, Victoria.

Died of wounds—Lieut. L. B. Çllihtt, 
Fielding, Saak.; Pte. H. Edwards, 
Vancouver.

Wounded—Pte. J. Young Vancou
ver; Pte. C. Seymour, New Westmin
ster; Pte. II. B. Lennar^, Vancouver. 

Mounted Rifles.
Missing; believed killed—Lieut. II. 

Hall, Montreal.
Died of wounds—Pte. T. Collier,

| Nanaimo.
* Infantry.

Killed In action—Lance-Corpl. A
Alway, England; Pte. A. Davidson, 
Scotland; Pte. W. A. J., Copsey. Eng 
land; Pte. W. T. Suttis. Indian Har
bor, N.&; GorpL 8. T. 8abean, Have
lock, N. S., Pte. J. J. Riddell, England; 
Pte. H. Stroyd. Pleasant Valley, N.S.; 
Lance-Corpl, C. C. Gibson, Scotland; 
Pte. J. W. Graham, England; Pte. W. 
IL Gibbin% Oananoque, Ont.; Pte. 8. 
B. Green, Lyndhurst, Ont.; Pte. J. N. 
Griffiths, Medicine Hat, Alta.; Pte. <\ 
N. Henophy. Cardinal, Ont.; Pte. A. 
Hoile, BonXield. Ont; Pte. C. A. HUH - 
burl, Kempvllle, OnL,; Pte. E. J. Jones, 
Cobalt, OnL; Lance-Corpl- H. G. 
Jones, Toronto: Pty. W. VM. Finlay, 
Toronto; Pte. J. Usher, Ottawa; Pte.
J. R Met’old, Pictou, Ont.; Pte. I>. 
McDonald, Sebringvllle, Ont; Pie. D. 
M< Knight. Metrelfr, Ont.; Pit. T. Il 
Meyer,. Owen Sound, Ont.; Pte. M. 
Miskelly, Merrick ville. Ont.; Pte. A. 
W. Northrop, Winnipeg; Pte. J. 
Poapst, Stormont. Ont.; Pte. A. C.
R il. bans, Meaford, Ont.; Pte. M. N. 
Robson, Port Leyden, N.Ÿ.; Pte. C. 
Shaver, Mountain, Ont.; Pte. R W. 
Sherlock, England; Pte. If. Steadman. 
Toronto; Pte. J. Vere, Calgary; Pte 
H. Vlau, Hull. P.Q.; Pte. L. Vlxina. 
Ottawa. Pte. 1* Dobson, Norwood. 
Man.; Pte. A. Barnes, England; Pie. J. 
Rybacsuk. Winnipeg; Pte. W. McA. 
Voklns, Lashburn. Sank.; Pte. J. MtX 
Mitchell, Scotland: Pte. S. Prcm«*ck, 
Russia; Pte. W. O. EUiss, England;. 
Pte. R Brown. England; Pte., L. T. 
Funnel l, Minns do—, Man.;'- Pte. H. 
Horobin, England; Pte. R. J. Henry. 
Winnipeg; Pte. G. Grossi, Mort lack. 
Sask.;^Pte. G. W. Gardner, Mowbntv. 
Mat) ; Pte. E. A. Ja« kson. Mount 
Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. F. ifUnien. Eng
land; Pte. B. H. Johnson. Itattb-ferd, 
Sask.: Pte. W. Htorh. England; Pte. A 
M. Lyon. Scotland; Pte. W. G. Hutch
ings, England; Leace-CorpL A. E. 
l#aw. England. Pte. R. Melkinell, Cop- 
pch Clift, Ont.;- Pte. W. B. Johnson, 
Limerick, Sask.; Pte. W. A. Jordain. 
New Town. N.8. ; Pte. K. E. Massey. 
England; Pte. J. Elliott, Carnduff, 
Sask.; Pte. G. Stormont, Calgary, 
Alta.; Pte. S. Paton, Virden, Man.-; Pte.
I>. O. Charleboia, Fort William, Ont.; 
Pte. P. <*. R. Day, Virden, Man.; Pte.
J. Edge, Regina, Sask.; Sergt. J. R

Everything Going
Copas & Young’s Groceries Are on the Move AU the Time. All Goods Are 

i Fresh—That’s Why C. ft Y. Can Absolutely Guarantee Them

Try Any One Article -The Price is Right
NICE SULTANA

BAISINS, 2 lbs.........

FANCY AUSTRALIAN CUR 
RANTS O
12oz. pkt............ ...., d£UC

NICE SEEDED RAISINS, Green 
Label Brand.
2 pkts. for..............

FANCY SEEDED RAISINS, Vic
toria Cross Brand. The finest

Coked. a *■
rge 16-oz. pkt................| 5*^0

NEW MIXED PEEL, lemon, citron 
and orange.
Per lb.................. .

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER .
Nothing nicer. Lb....*8l5ïO

SELECTED PICNIC HAM, small 
and very nice.
Per lb.................... . ..

NICE HARD SHELL 4p%X% 
^YALNUTS, per lb.. . .£XjC

FRESH ROASTED 
PEANUTS, per ll ^UC

C. & Y. BREAD 
FLOUR, sack

NICE FRESH 
CUITS
Per lb................

$2.85
BROKEN BIS-

...15c

FANCY ONTARIO ♦ 
CHEESE, pej’ lb

4

30c

NICE CEYLON TEA
Per lb....................... ...

NICE NEW SALMON, Sunflower 
Brand.
Large can............ O

Wigglnstowa, Winnipeg, Man.; Corpl.
H. W. Sands, Eastons Corners, Ont. 

Gassed--Pte. J. Moir, Scotland. 
Wounded—Pte. T. Lawson, England. 

Pte. J. MacLeod. Scotland; Pte. T. J 
Wilson, Montreal; Pte. A. H. Levey , 
Winnipeg; Pte. C. II. Flett, Lock port, 
Man.; Pte. P. J. lies. Miniota, Man. 
Pte. C. ^A. Johnson, Holliher, Sask, 
Pte. W. Rudmun, Brandon; Pte. L. H 
Paulson.MJerald .Saak.; Pte. H. Petri, 
Denmarkî-^te. E. Rees, Wales; Pte. E. 
L. Grant, Portsmouth. Ont.; Pte. EL 
Valtquette, Montreal; Pte. C. Wood 
eide, Malpeque, P.E.I.; Pte. W. War 
ren, Millville, N.R; Pte. W. D. Turn 
bull, Petitcodlas. N.B.; Pte. E. J. Wil 
■on. Hillsboro, N.R; Pte.. D. Votour, 

’le. N IL; Pt,-. K. S. Johnston, 
McAdum Juin t.. N il ; Pte. A H-nry, 
Plaster Rock. NIL; Pte. I* W. Hop 
kina. Cape Sable, N.8.; Pte. S. 
Parker. England; Pte. W. Gough, 
England; Pte. I*. K. Ferguson, Scot
land; Pte. M. 11. McAllister. Perth, 
Ont.; Pte. C. Owens. Chaplin, Sask.; 
Pte. W. J. Race, St. Catharines, tint. 
Pte. ’ I j. Turned, Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. 
R. Taylor, Hamilton, tint.; Pte. A 
Thoday, London, Ont.j Pte.' A. An
drews. England; Pte. ÎI. Bates. Otar. 
Ray, N.8.; Pte. II. Casey. Amherst, 
N.S.; Pte. *y. Basxaivsky, Sydney 
Mines, N.H.; Pie. J. H. <’arson. Ham,, 
ton. Village, N.B.; Pte. R. I«vola, 
Roherval, P. q.; pto j. r. Hlaler. 
Scotland; Pte. F. J. Jones. Winnipeg. 
Pte. G. W. Grose, Castor, Alta.; Pte 
A. E. Wood. Winnipeg. Man.; Pte. 1*.
F. Strother. England; Pte. A. II. Smith. 
Glem-lla, Man.; J'ta J. i|. Cunningham, 
Harrow by, Man.; l>|e. C. Roger* 
England; Pte At, J. Rutherford; Car 
lyle. Sask.; Pte. F. C. W Rice. Winnl 
P«g; Lance-Corpl. K Caldwell. Tor
onto; Pte. E. Jobes, Weyburn, Husk.; 
Pte. T. W. Marrie. Toronto; Pte. G. H. 
’lampion, Gananoquc, Ont.; Pte. F. 
’ope, Clarkson, Ont.; Pte. A. Ha scry 

Lambeth. Ont.; Pte. H. Stafford. 1*1» 
ark. Ont.; Pte. T. EL McBride. Cobden. 
Onu; Pte. T. Duncan, Scotland; Pte.
J. Whildon," England. Pte. A. Bu relie, 
Belo«il. P.Q.; Pte. M. Dickson, Chat
ham. N. B; Pte. W. A. McDonald 
Glenwilliam. P.K.I.; Pte. J. Rogers. 
Indian Ml, N.B.; l#ance-CorpI. G. R. 
Ibbertson, Gerald, Saak.; Pte. P. T>. 
Sanderson, Barnhart, Ont; Ptef. J. A. 
Jaekson. England; Pte. R. Cross. 
Cheslej, Ont.; Pte. R. McF&rlane. Win
nipeg; Pte. C. A. Clarke. Lock port. 
Man.; Pte. F. F. Boyles, New Zealand 
Pie. J. Robinson, Moose Jaw, Sask . 
Pte. J. K. Tum»r. Fort a la Corne. 
Sask.; Pte. I* Weldon. Moncton, N.B.; 
L'orpl. J. m. Nit hoi. Warrenbm, Man . 
Pte. c. II. Driscoll. Seattle. Wash.; Pte 
H. A. EL Beech, <’hl*holm. Ont.; Pte.
J. Bennett, Port An Port. NfltL; Pte.
P. Corbler, Ex.elsior. Ont; Pte. J). 
Cressey, Orillia, Ont.; Pte. J. Field,
St. Thomas, ont.; Pte. W, H. Ford/ 
Trout Creek, Ont.; Pte. n j mu 
®n^1and- 8 <; uni. Kingston!
Ont.; Pte. G. H. Masters. Embro, ont.: 
I*te. A. R. IL Mitchell. Ctillinga ood. 
<>nt : Lance-Corpl. H. Armstrong. 
Toronto; pte. J. s Newell. E3ganvil|,.
« mt.; Pte. W A. Gillies.. T-Bonto; Sgt.
W. II. May. England; Pte. H. It. Grant 
England. Pte. W. 8. Dalby. Toronto; 
Pte. 1>. E. Rom#-. Hamilton, Ont.; 
Lance-Corpl. F. J. Waters. Toront.,; 
Pfe: J„ C. Roberts«>n. Ttoronto; Pte. J.
J. Hazelwood, Mattawa, Ont.; Pte. A.
T. Emmerson. England; Pte. F. J. 
I>f»re\, Hamilton, Ont.; Pie. C. M. 
Stone. Brampton. Ont.; Pte. A. J. 
Smith. Frank ford. Ont.; Pte. W. J^ 
McCann, Wetland. Ont.; Pte. J. W 
Dunn. Toronto; Pte. K. Noah. Thamea- 
vilh-. om.; Pte Cl. puttock. Ix>ndon.
°nt : Rte- W Marsden. I»ort Dover 
< >n, ;_ Pte. W.. T. W. McLVrthyf lam- 
*»n. Ont.: Pie. P McCarthy, Lynn. 
Mass., V.H.A.; Pte. E. WL Marks, Quill 
l#ake. Sask.; Pte. p. McBaln. Apple 
Hill, Ont.; Pte. E. M. Gordon. Winnl- 
iwg; Pte. y. j. Riddell. S«-otland; Pte.
R. Harrison. Pierson. Man.; Pte H E 
Hopkins. Elm Creek. Man ; l^tnce- 
Corpl. M. Matllgun. Ceylon. Sask ; Pte.
W. Budd. Estexun. Husk.; I»te. Al. 
Ixigan, St. Boswells. Saak.; Pte. B. W 
Bennett. Red J3eer. Alta ; Lance-Corpl.
A. Hathaway, England; Pte. F El 
Hodge, Ihttsford, N.V., V.8.A!; Pte J 
R. w: Breeze, Klllam, Alta.; Pte. Win 
Hilt*. Wellsind. pie.,, mi,.
t>Te, Dieley, Sask.; Pte. C. W. Mar 
shall, Regina, Sask.. pte. H. H. Bui 
mer. ELIbow, Saak.; Pte. R. y. Do whs,
M: Innlpeg. Man.; Pte. H <j. Lee, Eng
land; Pte. R. I* Halid. England; Pte.
J. II. Maaon, Melfort, Saak.; Pte. Wm 
Short. Dafoe. Saak.; Pte. D. R. Mac- 
Kay. England; Ile O McCauley. Ire
land; Pte. II. w. Gentleman, Beatty,

JT? ** B »unt. England; Pte. 
w. H. Talbot. Edmonton, Alta.; Pte p 
Morris*. Ruaaia: pte. p. s. Rand. Ed
monton. Alta.; Pte. El Shot*. Redcliffe. 
Alta.; Pte. C. Proudlove. Edmonton. 
Alta.; CorpL W. Spry, Hampton, Ont.- 
Pte. O. T. Riley. High River. Alta. 
Acti*f Btfrt. D. Sewall. Muhlhlll 
Man.; Pte. H. Bowers. Belleville. Ont.;
Pte. Cop pi ns. England; Pt# I y
Pardey England; Pte. W. F. Arnond, 
Bro,kville. Ont; Pte. C. Hogan. Mer- 
rickx llle, Ont; Laac-e-Curpl. H. Baker, 
larmouth, N.8.; p|e. o. M Blair 
Br.K kvlIlr, Chit. ; P|. H Bulll», Brin k 
villa, OnL; Pte. A. Fnuier. 8r.tl.nd;
Pte. J. Kunrllukoe. Smith * Fall*, Ont ;
• '.. ,l»rM"<,n. Valgary. Alta.: Art- 
In* Srrgt. T. R. Roeer*. Seotbuid: Pte.
J. L. Black, Scotland; Pte. w. J. Mc
Laughlin, ColHngwood, Ont.; Pte. W. 
l>. McMullen. Fevereham, Ont.; Pte.
A. W. Nelson, Floradalr, Ont.; Pte. T.
C. Neville. Hamilton, OoL; Pte. B Pel
letier, IVnetan*. Ont.; Pte. F. J. Prrrv 
Trout Creek, ont.; Pt,. t. 8. p„ot«
'« -"'U. p,r M C. Preeley, R„„.e„u,

PiT- J- «"ltn. England; Pte.
O. 1L Cogman, England; Pte. p. n«.n 
ham. Edmonton. Alta.; pte. P. Q 
ttwaln, Winnipeg; Pte. H. E Staple*
Swan River. Man.; Pte F. J. Town»-’

!',:W:r F"rt °ar»’y. Man : Pte. N.

Cornwall, Ont.; Pte. F. lluhb*. Tl-en
ton. Ont.; Pie. J. O. Wlgglni, Oehawa, 
OnL; Pte. F. W. Seott, Toronto; Pte. 
«L Sonee, ilcArlhur". Mill*. Ont.; Pte. 

O. Whitney, Oehawa. OnL; Pte. C. J-\ 
■rafe, Duart, OnL; Pte. O. 8. Ku»ter, 
Toronto; Lance-Corpl. E. II. Ollder, 
London, OnL; Pte. <3. Handle,, Ire
land; Pte. O. T. Wateon. Rldgetown, 
^nt-.; Pte. O. H. Ftnegun, Toronto; Pte. 
C. Q. Field, Teronlo. Pte. H. W. King, 
Head Lake, Ont.; Pte. R. We bat it, 
Toronto; Pie. J. Eljery. Llndaa.v, Ont.; 
Pte. M. Jarvis, Toronto; Pte. T. M. 
Robinson, Toronto; Pte. R. O. Glrdle- 
»tone, Brantford. OnL; Pte. L F. 
Brooke*. Toronto; Sergt. T. Bat.he- 
lor, Ilaliburton, OnL; Sefgt. J. Tur
nons, Bra.-el,ridge, OnL; Pte. H. Harris, 
Belleville, OnL; Corpl. W. F. Jone*. 
Xapanee, Ont.; Pte. E. Newnon. Grand 
Valley, Ont.; Pte. T. J. O'Rourke, Ot
tawa; I-uriec Sergt. T. Poole, W.a.d- 
*t<*-k. Ont.; latnte-Corpl. W. R. Retd, 
Chatham, ont ; Pte. T. G. Wood. Corn- 
Wall. OnL; Pte. A. T. lturges*. Pakin- 
ham. Ont.; Pte. W. P. lake, Newlwro, 
OnL; Pte. H. I idem, England; Pie. G. 
A. Parker, Tlllaonhurg. Ont.; Sergt, 
G. I* While, Oehawa. Ont; Pte. A 
Rolselalr. Berwlek, Ont.; Pte. S. W 
Millier. Duvall, Waah. ; Pie. II. Maw 
■on, Hamilton. OnL; Pte, J. A. Latre 
mouille, Toronto; Pte. L. E. Walpole. 
I*0rl Rowan. Ont.; Pie. II. R. Aehky 
Laahbum. Husk.; Pte. G. B. Montevllle, 
Almonie. ont.; Pte. W. Culpltt Port 
Hope, Ont.; Pte. W. Toman. Irrland; 
Gorpl. F D. Maelawtn, Stirling, Man ; 
Pie. K George. Phlltpsvllle, Ont.; Pte. 
A. Itelraun, Stratfortl. Ont.; Pte: E. 
Kddyv.au,. hhtgland; Etc H. Kfrby 
Cornwall, ont.; |>le. C. perry. Winni
peg; pte. Wf. J. Puck, Toront,,; pie. W. 
0. Hardy, England; Sergt. J. Audelte, 
Portneuf. Que.; pie. J. Lapointe. Lot- 
binlerc. P.Q.; Pte. G. H. A. Heovlll, St. 
John, N.B ; Pte. J. F. McLean. Chat 
ham, N.B.I Pte. T. T. Maine Brock 
ville. Ont.; Ptte. W. V. Miller, Ntetau. 
N.B-; l^r.ee-Corpl. J. .vt O'Brien. 
Montreal; Pter,M. E. Row. Mllltonwn. 
N.B.; Lanee-Corpl. J. F. June*. Dart 
mouth, N.8. : Pte. O. 8. Bur. hill. 
Windsor, N.8.; Pie. C. V. Webeter, 
Sherbrooke, P.Q. ; Pte. w. Henderaon. 
Scotland; Pte. W. MaePhull. Toronto 
Lance-Corpl. E. Favron, Montreal. 
Pte. L.. Houle, Montreal; Pte. J. le,- 
riaa-. Ht. Hutiert. P.Q.; I»te. S. Ia. 
vhanve, Cookshlre. P.Q.; Pte H. Oau- 
thelr, Quebec; Pt. R. iatberge, Mon 
treat; Pte. A. A. Beattie, WalnwTight, 
Alla.; Pte. w s. Conlirr, Regina, 
Haak ; Corpl. P. H. I.ln laell, lieuphln. 
Man.; Pte. J. C. Graham, Kelfleld, 
Haak.; Corpl. N. Finlayson, Peake 
Station, P.K.L; Pte. C. W. Johnston. 
Ht. John, N.B.; Pier IL Blanc, Quill 
Lake. Haak.; Pte. F. C McDonnell. Mon
treal; Pte. J. Foeter, Montreal; Pte.
N. J. MacKinnon. Ryley, Alla.; Pte.
E. Stanhope, Montreal; Pte. A> I*. 
Knight, Verdun. P.y . pte il j. Hat
ty. Detroit, Mvlh.. V.S.A.; Pte. H. A. 
Vautier. Ht. Heller*. C.I.; Pte. M. shier. 
G.u>derham. OnL; Pte. V. 1- Soil, r- 
Ither John. N.H.: Pte. D. E. tether 
land, llalleyhury. Ont.: Pte. W. W. 
Sutherland, Cardigan Bridge. P.E.I.
Pie. W. Tobo, Blank's Harbor, N.B.
Pt*. V. T Travers. Kildare Cape, 
PEL; Pte. O. M McIntyre. Camp- 
tu-Ufon, NIL; Pte. J. H. Murray 
llalleyhury, OnL; Pie. 8. Revnold*. 
Newcastle. N.B.; Pte. J. E. Lane, char- 
lottetown. P.E.I.: Pte. T. Ellison. Tes- 

. III., Ç.H.A.: Pie. W. Heap. King
ston, Ont.; Pte. F. Jarvis, Woodstock, 
DEL: Pte. E. V, Johnson. England;
Pte. J. K. Janes, Waits: Pte R. Mac- 
Re, 1 .unchurch. Ont.; Pte. 8. J. Mas
sey, Toronto; Pte. W. H. Vanstone. 
Clarkson. Ont.; Pte. C. Webb, ltutte. 
Mont.. thHrA.r Pte. Xi L- BUt n. r 
England; Pte. H. W. Cuthl* rt»„n. 
Kitchener, ont.; Pte. H. M. Eaton. 
Halifax, N.S.;" Pte. S. G, Epie», Ne« 
Llskeerd. Ont.: Pte. F. J Barker. Tur 
onto; Pte. I. Rice, Dt|u)l Harbor, tint 
Corpl. F. O. Graham, Clar.-sholm, 
Alta; Pte. T. Mansfield. Winnipeg:
Pte. P. J. G. Munro, lullur, Man.; Pte.
T. H. Plvkerlng, Wales; Pte. G. Phare,

The more you know about 
coffee—and the more part
icular you are about aroma 
end ‘flavour—the more you will 
appreciate “SEAL BRAND” 
COFFEE. Once you have tried it, 
your choice will always be Chase & 
Sanborn’s “SEAL BRAND" COFFEE.
la S, I and 1 pound tins. Whole—ground—pulverized—sUo 

One around for Percolators. Never sold In bulk. h*

CHASE * SANBORN. MONTREAL.

Coke and Breeze
A CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL FUEL FOE FURNACES

°r„... .$7.50 | T™,.. .$3.50

Including cartage within city limits
New u the Time to Put in Your Order and Make Your Stock of 

Winter Fuel Complete

Victoria Gas
Fort and Langley J Phone 733

“HERy J Christmas Gift. Let it be some
thing useful—an Electric Toaster 
or Percolator.

Ai,x, ^arter Electric Company
616 View Street - Phones 120 and 121

WE SELL EVERYTHING AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PBICE

COPAS & YOUNG
-- ANTI-COMBINE GROCER»04 95 qj qc. . and . . dU Corner Wtmt and Rrnad g* • . and . . dO

Dailyh huk, Selkirk. Man.; Pte. F G 
Wutts, MafeklnK, Sian.; Pte E V 
Wllmm. Blrtle. Man ; Pte. It Strung 
Winnl,>e,; Pte. N. W Evans. Snow 
Make. Man.; Pte. W. M. Dun, an. l,.
pïeV O Vbli T Ph,m,>8’
Pte. V O. ChailenNer. Lani*an. Saak.; 
Pte. R Allen. Quill Lake. Saak. Pte 
O. Bo*jart. itirch Lake. Sask.; Pte C 
J. Miller. Portelx. Sask.; Pte. R Chari-* 
ton, Harrowsmlth. Ont; pte. p vou- 
stneau, Hull, P.Q.; Lance-CorpL EL <> 
Johnston, Mille Rothes. OnL; Con.L 
F. N. HU!. Prooklln. OnL; p„ M W 
McDonald, Credit ville. Ont.; Pte.* M* 
Ostrander. Tillsonbunr, <_>nL ; pte c 
Ramsey, Knrland; Pt,.. R. H Ylngoe 
Sarnia, OnL; Pte. B. Waterhouse.’ 
Corbyrille, OnL; Pte. R F. Watson 
Eneland; Pte. J. Hamer, Toronto; Pte 
8. Hwozdesky, Podolsk; Corpl. p EL 
Pwr. Guelph, OnL; Pte. a. Pitta,

Wlnnipe*; Pte. C. |E. Wheeler, Tre< 
bank, Man ; Pte. R Van Neste, St. 
Itonifaee, Man.; Pte. G. II. ChandVr. 
Shoal l^tke, Man.: Pte. C. E. McLeod. 
C harlot tetomn, PEL; Pte A. S. 
Francis, Rnaland: Pte. H. Rustlye, 
Wlnnlpek: Senti. H. Oracle, Scotland: 
Pic. A. Milne, Carberry. Man.; Pte. I. 
F. Moll, tjplt. Ont.; Pte. J. Kimisc, 
He ward. Sask.; Pte. R Ortekt, Itlen- 
heim. OnL; Pte. A. Owen. Hamilton, 
ont.; Pte. W. J McCasktll. Hamilton 
Ont.; Pte. W. N. McGlllivray, London. 
Ont.; Pte. T. W. Meriam. London. 
Ont.; Pte. W. Mason. Byng Inlet, Ont 
Corpl. T." Hllditch, Ireland; Pte. G. R 
McFarland, Toronto; Pte. E. 8. Alex
ander. Niagara. Ont.; Pte. K. If. 
Campbell North Ray. OhL; Capt. <Avt- 
ln#t Major) C. F. I>eon.ird. D.8.O., 
MimctoQ. N.B. ; Pte. I. Pohorlyk, Kus 
His; Pte. R T. Miller, Bridgetown. 
N.8.; Pte. W. R Ma.Kensle, Trep.,rt. 
111., V.S.A.; Pte. J. E. A. Sertvy, 
Camplwir* Hay, P.Q.; Pte. A. Rowe. 
England; Pte. T. H. Paine, En*land; 
Pie. A. J. Cox. Toronto; Pte. I* Davla, 
Slmroe. Ont.; Pte. W. Peters, Vailen- 
sU-ln, <>nt.; Pte. M. G. Roberts, Eng
land;. Pte. O. Cryeler, llagersx ille. 
OnL; Pte. P. J. Duller, Galt, OnL; 
Pte. L. McFarland, Çcddwater, Ont.; 
Pte. N- J- Mt MlIlcn, Prlcexille. OnL; 
Pte. A. IL Cathcart, Chatham, Ont; 
Pte. J. C. Hunt. Palmerston, Ont.; Pte. 
J. R Mullen. Toronto; Pte. G. A. Strut», 
Kitchener, Ont.; PteV^lT. Taneyvkc, 
M< K« liar, OnL; Armorer-Corpl. A. II. 
Adâmson, Scotland; Pte. J. Pelxak. 
Russia; Sergt. H. L. Rrmiks, F’ort 
Worth. Texas. U.S.A.; Pte. R. Clarke. 
North Sydney. N.&; Pte. W. Baird. 
Tillsonburg. Ont.; Pte. A. <1. Bootes, 
Portsmouth. Ont.; Pte. N. II. Dlx<m, 
Winchester, Ont.; Pte. II. E. Faxvcett. 
South Mountain, Ont.; Pte. G. Hum 
hlcton. St. Thomas, OnL; Pte. W. 
Hammond, England; Pte. P. Seott, 
Stanley, N.B.; Pte. F. Leblanc, Camp- 
bellton, N.B. ; Pte. W. E. Melanson. Ix> 
Bon, N.H.. V.S.À.; Pte. !.. A. Mer- 
serrau, Fredrlvt,on Jet.. N.B.; Pte. L. 
Robertson. Charlottetown. RE.L; Pte.

M. Pruden. Selkirk, Man.; Pte. W. 
Woodstock, Montreal; Pte. W. O. 
Fraser, owen Sound. OnL; Pie. A. 
Caron*. L Islet. P.Q.; Pte. P. Parlse. 
Quebe. ; Pte. J. Irving. Oak Valley. 
P.K.I.; Pte. D. 8. Mcl*ean. Cumber
land Bay. NU3. ; Pte. V. C. Deekett. 
SL John. N.B.; Pte. U. J. a Arsen
ault, Summerslde, F.ELL; Pte. G. A- 
Elsllger, Dalhousle, N.B.; J*te. IL H. 
Beau mo nl, HlllaLoro, N.bT; Pte. C* 
Long, Brantfftrd, OnL; Pte. Fl B. 
Gardner, Rodney, OnL; Pte. W. D«k- 
taruk. Prince Albert; P^ D. Ander
son, Leask. Sask.; Pte. IT R. Wlfrord, 
Marshall, Saek., Pte. A. U. Smith.

Pendleton, OnL; Pte. A. Murray, 
Hamilton, Ont.; Pte. A. Mal*>sh, Ru 
mania; Pte. T. II. Fradette, Inverness, 
PQ.

Mounted Rifles.
Killed In action-»Pte. I* N. Allen. 

Pert KTgin, N.B.; Pte. G. E. Archibald. 
Archibald Settlement, N.B.; Pie. J. W. 
Johnston. Waubaushene, Ont.; Pte. F. 
D‘Ar< y. Blggan. Sask ; Pte. D. Craig, 
Toronto: Pte. O. P. Anshro. Sarnia, 
Ont.; I-ance-Pot-ptr-C. M. Y’orke, Rear 
River, N.S.; Pte. A. Kalfas. Montreal: 
Pte. J M^McDonough, Chlpman, N.R; 
Pte. M. G. Robbins, Nahant. Mum., 
V.8.A.; Pte. A. Roy, Bathurst. N.H.: 
Pte. P. Larigce. Ascot Corner. P.Q., 
Pie. G. Grenier. St. Frederick. P.Q ; 
Pte. J. J. Flrlotte, Archibald Settle
ment. N.R; Pte. T. Pllcalru Shearer. 
Scotland; Pte. B. A. Colpltt». Forest 
Glen. N.R: Pte. W. Cornelius. Peter- 
boro. Ont.; Pte. W. Ernest Ward. Rich 
mond. PQ.; Pte. J. C. C. McQuaid. 
Jr.. Buffalo. N.Y.; Pte. A. H. Wheaton. 
Wheaton Settlement. N.R; Pte. R. 
When ton: Sark-rtttr. NR: Pte. Tr. 
l-arigee, Aaeot C«»rtier. P.Q. : Pte. H. o. 
Sanger. England; pte. W. R Uh kard. 
Blrdton. N.R; Pte. G. 1^. Williams. 
Galt,*Ont.; Wine-Corpl. RT Vcrhat«ghe. 
Saskatoon, Sask.; Pte. A. Saxbv, 
Niles town. OnL; Pte. R. W. Rogers, 
lirfstole. N.B. ; Pte. W. J. King. Tor
onto; Pte. J. Johnson. England; Pte. 
L. A. Green. Summerfleld. N.B. : Pte. 
E. Starting. England; Pte. M. J. Stiles. 
Moncton. N.R; Pte. T. L. Tracy, 
Thi vdore, S.mk.

Wounded - Pte. I» Cartier. Harrison 
Mills, H.C.; Pie. T. W. Whillan*. Peace 
Rlv« r. -Alt., , }-f, a 8kx khill. Tor-

Pte. V. J. Franklin, Winnipeg; 
Pte. R. Hamilton. Shannonx llle, N.B. ; 
Pte. I. Levshln, Russia.

Artillery.
Kill' d In a' tb»n—Gnr. J. Green-* 

hough, England; CorpL H. Andrews, 
Tisdale. Sask.; Gnr. R. Spavcn. Eng
land; Gnr. A. Mills, Toronto; Gnr. H. 
W. Y*aterson. Toronto; Gnr. W. Boom
er. Ireland; Acting Bomb. W. C. Cole
man, England.

Gassed—Dvr. C. Van Every Somers. 
Toronto; Dvr. R. W. Paterson, Otter- 
vllle. OnL; Dvr. W. Chamberlain. St. 
Catharines, Ont.

Wttunded—Gnr. C. A. Cunningham, 
Wulkerton. Ont.; Rittery Sergt.- 
Muj.»r T. Tomklnson, 'Montreal; Gnr 
W. S. F’isher. Toronto; Gnr. D. E. 
Boocoi k, Toronto; Gnr. P. W. Hughes. 
England: Gnr. A. Green. Ireland;
Gnr. M. Gmet. SeoUand; Gnr. H. Love. 
New York; Gnr. C. Watson. PJngland; 
I*te. K. Q. Jennings. St. John, MB.; 
Gat, D. IX Campbett, DElkHThT Ont. ; 
Gnr. D. H. Pitman. Glaee Bay. N.S. : 
Dvr. A. R Kitts, Parry Sound. Ont.; 
Gnr. C. E. Saunders, Boston, Mass. 
U.8.A.

Services.
Gassed Pte. O. D. MacMahon, Mid- 

bmd. ont.'"'
Wounded----- Pte. I» Whyte, Strat

ford. Ont.; Hon. Capt. J. Clarke, Scot
land; Pte. J. J. Haggett. Colebrook.

OPEN EVENIN0S

THAT HEW SOIT
FOR

XMAS
$10

YOU CAN SAVE 
IF MADE HERE

Fit I guarantee to every 
man and woman.

Charlie Hope
1434 Government St 

Phone 2689

N.H., V.H.A.; Ttr. T. Hands!, v. Ham- 
llton, ont.

Ill—Acting Corpl. J. F. H.iwkins. 
England.

20.000 MEN ACROSS 
TO EUROPE BY JAN. 1, 

DECLARES MEWBURN

Hamilton. Nox*. 23.—"I f.-fl It Is my «inly 
to get 30,01)0 men ox erseafc by January 1.** 
was the important statement «»f Maii f- 
Ornerai S. C. Mewburo, MlnisV’.r of- 
M i ! it ia and Defence, to « mass meeting 
of- women here yesterday.

He declared that the Mil Division n«»w 
numU-ml fewer than 10,060 men. and pro- 
t>abl> would have/to he 1 off tl#e
slate" In order to reinforce the units oh 
the fighting line. For that reason he was, 
not going to spend much lime in elec
tioneering; his chief duty was to get men

Sir George Foster and librt.
Rowell were the oilier speakers, 
maintaining that there wm only one 
laaue before the electors. That l»*ne wn* 
whether or not Canada should continuf 
In the war or whether she should call a 
halt and finally forget her «dnigationeJ

GREEK DIVISIONS
APPEAR AT FRONT

Washington. Nov. 23.—Oiyo,.* i„ r.,r. 
idly preparing to take her part in the 
war. A cablegram received here from 
Athens via Swltserland say* many n« w 
divisions of Greek trooi>s. swiftly 
formed, have taken their place* at the 
front. The morale of the ntw troops 
Is declared to he excellent.

CHILDREN NEED F00D-N0T ALCOHOL
How careless it is to accept alcoholic medicine for 

children when everybody knows that their whole health 
and growth depends upon correct nourimhnmnt. If 
your children are pale, listless, underweight or puny, they 
absolutely need the special, concentrated food that only

SdOTÎfNUMi
gives, to improve their nutrition and repair waste caused by - 
youthful activity. During school term all children should 
be given Scott'i Emulsion because it benefits their jLk 
blood, sharpens their appetite and rebuilds their vl 
■length hr sheer force of its great nourishing power.

feitlktsm-TanaiM D K rit*

3*
u
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WIRIER REPLIES TO 
* BORDEN’S STATEMENT

Has No Knowledge of Recruit
ing Invitations Borden 

' Spoke Of

Vit-rvi. Nuv. 23.—Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rtvi has* given out the following reply 
t» tfie statement made at Sydney. 
N S . on November 17, by Sir Robert 
B rrden. when lie stated that "on two 
o cassions he had asked the Right Hon. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier to co-operate with 
hint m regard to recruiting." v

"I ItaVe noticed in the press a state- 
mendt made at Sydney, N. S., on Satur
day evening November 17, by the H*. 
Hon Sir Robert Borden, to the effect 
that on two different occasions he had 
reoAested me to co-operate with him in 
connection with voluntary recruiting, 
and that 1 hail refused. I wish to state 
that 1 have no knowledge whatever of 
these invitations. I remember quite 
v» that at the outbreak of the war I 

Cft* ected a communication of which 
V ti e following is a copy.'-to Sir Robert

‘ I ‘ear Sir Robert Borden:
“•‘There is every probability that the 

vt .ir will lie of long duration, and 1 
understand that the Government al- 
readj is contemplating the organiza
tion -of a Second Contingent. May I 
suggest that as our population Is pom- 
P .«e«l of various elements it might 
be well to recognize the fact and to 
allow the formation of units of these 
several elements. ■ ■

‘The War Office at' all times has 
taken advantage of the force of race 
sentiment in the formation of the army. 
At ail. times it has recruited purely 
S ottrSh regiments as well as purely 

t Irish regiments, and we understahd 
that Lord “Kitchener ha* just author
ize,j the recruiting of tin exclusively 
Welsh regiment. The aim I have In 
view is in reference to the formation 
of a French-l anadiaiv regiment. You 
are pr ibablv aware that a movement is 
"» foot in Montreal and Quebec for the 
purpo.-e of raising such a regiment.

" ‘There is every reason to believe 
C «t#u" life foi4nation of a French-Can- 
ndian unit were authorized there would 1 
l*e a generous response.

** *i offer these observations with the 
,!v. object of helping in the cause 

w'-ich w-e all have so much at heart. 
If > »u think well of ni y suggestion. I 
wilt tie happy to assist in any way that 
may l*e deemed advisable, and I will 
liild myself ready to mAt you at your 
« onvetuenc* for a mutual exchange of 
views, both as to the object ilkelf and 
the best means of attainment.

" ‘YVmrs sincerely,
—~*WItFRID LAURIER.*

"W ile the pr opr^iàTs made in Hi is 
« ifnnuinication were approved of by 
Sir Robert Borden. 1 cannot say that 
I have-any reedlection whatever of he
ir'* aske«t t-? co-operate with Thecarry- 
i'jg ou» f tfiern, It is trqe that in the 
Fall of I»lg I was" asked'tf^To-operate 
hi the selection of a parliamentary 
committee to serve under the National 
Service Boa ni The reasons why I 
declined are well known to ever body, 
and I think events have proven that 
my action was justified in the matter 
Further than that, no appeal» ware 

"made to me by Sir Robert Borden, or 
through me to any members of my 
party, to assist in the voluntary re
cruiting system of this country.

•WILFRID LAURIER."

300 RETURNED MEN.

Vancouver. Nov. 21.—About 300 re- 
^ • rne*l soldiers are due to arrive here 

r. Kt Monday morning by special train. 
It will he the largest party of re
turned men to reach the coast since 
*tlie veterans began to come back.

GERMANS EVEN THREW 
CRIPPLES INTO LINE

Indication of Desperate Condi
tion of Enemy Under 

Byng’s Blow

British Headquarters in France. 
Nov. 22.—Via London. Nov 23.—(By 
The Associated Press v.—The success 
of the Britisli arms in the Cambrai 
sector has continued to grow steadily 
and Feld-Marshal Haig's troops • in a 
little more than two days’ lighting have 
overrun an area equal in size to that 
won by the Germans during the first 
fifteen days of their spectacular drive 
on Verdun. British cavalry, tanks and 
infantry to-day were battling their 
way forward along a line which at 
many points west and southwest A 
Cambrai was less than three miles 
from that Important town.

The advance also was spreading 
northward in the region of Bullecourt 
and the salient tow'ard Cambrai w’as 
being widened. The total of prisoners 
captured must approach the 9.000 mark.

At last the British and Germans are 
at griits on comparatively open ground 
and some of the fiercest hand-to-hand 
lighting of the war has Tieen going on 
The (‘Wiemy troops were unprepared for 
the attack but they have been putting 
every ounce of their strength into an 
attempt to stem the rising tide

Troops have been pulled away from 
other points and rushed to the Cam
brai sector by the des|»crate Germans, 
and so hard pressed were they for men 
that two companies of crippled men 
and convalescents were recruited 
hastily at one camp and thrown into 
the line in the region of Masnieres 
Some of the, pitiful objects are in 
British hands, receiving medical treat
ment One prisoner was in the last 
stages of tuberculosis and had to be 
Isolated to protect pthers who were 
in a state of cruel exhaustion and virt
ually helpless from their «allant at
tempts to tight under the lashes of 
their unrelenting officers.

The great battlefield had t.ileen on 
the aspect of scenes in wars gone by. 
It is no longer a conflict of trenches.

American Sector
With the American Army In France, 

Nov. 22.—Via London, Nov. 23. - (By 
The Associated Press l—The enemy 
artillery firing is more active along,the 
American sector. Shells in more than 
normal number are falling on the rear 
areas. No new casualties have been 
reported In reprisal for the shelling 
of the towrt In which the American 
headquarters is located during which a 
shell fell upon an American regimental 
headquarters, the American guns sent 
an equal number of shells into the cor
responding towns ‘ behind the Germain 
lines the next day.

Patrolling operations*continue, witli 
r.Tghtty excursions to thè German wire 
defence», but the Americans have fail
ed to encounter any Germans, and no 
further casualties have been reported.

The officers who have served their 
turn in trenches with the battalions 
already relieved have held a meeting 
with the commander of the first con
tingent, and discussed their experi
ences, All Agreed that axiual .training 
in the trerifches under fire is the ideal 
method of acquainting officers and sol
diers with the ffghtriTg methods.

BORDEN IN ONTARIO

London, Ont., Nov. 23.—Arrange
ments have lieen completed for Sir 
Robert Borden to speak at Bridge on 
Monday afternoo^ and at Oshftwa, 
Monday evening. Noveml>er 26. He 
will spend Sunday in Toronto, and all 
of next week will "be devoted to meet
ings in Ontario.

GROUND CONSOLIDATED 
SAVE AT FONTAINE

That Village Passed Again to 
Germans; Great Gains 

Organized

London. Nov, 23.—The following re 
l »ort from Field-Marshal lyug was is 
sued here last night:

"On the Southern battlefront the day 
has been spent in consolidating the 
large area over which our troops ad 
\ anced during the last two days. This 
has been successfully carried out ex 
cept at Ftmtaine-Notre-Dame, whlc 
the enemy has retaken by a counter 
attack.

"Much cretlil is due to the trans 
portal ion service for the rapidity with 
which the concentration was effected.

“On the Northern battlefront the 
artillery activity was Intense in the 
neighborhood of Passchendaele. hut no 
Infantry action was developed by 
either side.”

An official statement on aviation 
activities issued last night, said:

"Further details received show that 
attacks made Tuesday on the enemy’i 
infantry and transports by our lo 
flying pilots including pilots from the 
Australian squadron, were most suc
cessful. On Wednesday the weather 
was even more unsuitable for flying 
than on the previous, day. but a mini 
her of successful reconnaissance» over 
the enemy's lines were carried out and 
every endeavor was made t-> l eap in 
touch with our infantry. No enemy 
aeroplanes were encountered. All our 
machines returned safely."

French Report.
Paris. Nov. 23.—The War Office 

her#rei>orted last night:
"During the course of the day there 

was intense artillery lighting in the 
region north of the Chemin des Dames, 
between the Aisne and the Miette and 
at various points on our Champagne 
front. An enemy attack on our out 
posts in the sector of Maisons-de 
ChamiMigne failed.

"On the right hank of the Meuse 
the artillery action was violent in the 
afternoon in the sector north of Cham 
brettes.

Belgian communication: On No 
vember 21 quite marked artillery ac 
tivity was displayed in the region of 
Udfmsiti Court night a strong re 
connoitring party attempted to ap 
proach' one of our, advance posts in 
the nelghtmrhuod nf Kippe. but our 
barrage lire completely dispersed it. 
To-day was marked by slight artillery 
activity in the sector of Ramsvapelle 
and Dix mode, and by quite intense ar 
lillery activity at other points."

Hkimmed Sector.
Ixmdon. Nov. 23.—"We were able to 

give the Germans a surprise blow at 
C‘ambral becSiise they tiad skimmed 
this sector, as they formerly had done 
along the temainder of the line, in or
der to prevent us from taking Paa- 
schendaele,** sard Major-General 
Maurice. Chief IHrector of Miliary 
Ui»erations at the War OfflcAto a 
correspondent of the Associated Press 
last evening. "After we had taken 
Fassohendaele— tiiey - lirwulht ttfe -a- -di
vision from the Russian front in an 
effort to retake it.

"The lighting in the Cambrai oper
ation is all in the open, enabling the 
cavalry tft assist the tanks and in 
fantry. There are no German de
fences prepared in this sector and 
their next line evidently Is beyond 

< "ambrai. HÉ
:Tlie Y pres - L’ambrai battles must 

l*e linked together, "because the for
mer made |K>ssiiile the latter, and the 
men who fought at Ypres deserve as 
much credit for the success as those

A VOICE FROM THE FRONT SAYS:

Buy Vidtory Bonds Î
You do not need to be wealthy to do it—the Bonds 
are from $50 up.

- You do not need all the money at once—the Bank
will advance a part which you can re-pay gradually.

Y our Own Interest Demands It
s

Your job depends on Canada’s prospérité. The 
prosperity depends on our keeping busy in every 
branch of industry. s

Every Cent of the Vidtory Loan 
will be spent in Canada
You will help thy boys “over there"; you will help 
keep our country pm.-«permis, and bring victory that 
much nearer because,™u helped.

If \ou Can’t Go Across — Come Across

Berliner Gram o phone Co., Limited
Lenoir Street, Montreal

rr
'The Fuhion Centre"

V( >TE FOR

MISS MARY PATTON
IN THE

POPULAR GIRL CONTEST

VOTE FOR

MARY PATTON
IN THE

POPULAR GIÇL CONTEST
1008-10 Government Street

OF FINE KID GLOVES 
- At $1.00 Pair

Odd Lines and Broken Sizes. Regular Values to $2.25. Please Note 
the Sizes 5Î4. 5%. 6. 7, 7‘A. 7Vi

It'jiiiur particular size of Glove happens to be amongst this special line of Kid Gloves, you may consider yourself lucky. 
You will find in this odd lot of Gloves Washable Chamois, Cape Kid and fine French Kid Gloves. Not every shade in each line, 
but a good range of shades in life entire group. All Gloves are of th<; best makes pTOcurj^le, and should-cause quite a stir iu the 
Glove Seetiou this evening. About 200 jiair to clear at $1.00 a pair.

Regular $5.00 Gossard 
Corsets, To-Night

$3.50" -
Three splendid models of Gossard Corsets are specially 

priced to-night at $3.50 per pair. .Suitable for slight, medium 
and stout figures. These three particular models are discon
tinued lines, hence this special reduction. Kiztgÿ 20 to .'14. 
“They lace in front.”

A Special Offering of 
Women’s Coats, To-Night 

at $15.50
Intending Coat purchasers should make a point of visiting 

this section of the store this evening and investigate this special 
line of Women's and Misses’ Winter Coats selling at $15:50. 
Wi will find them remarkable value.

4' *

WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ BRUSHED WOOL SWEATER COATS, SPECIAL AT.............. .........................................$4.50

at Cambrai. Our operation» are con
tinuing mi t iifâctoolly.

Italian Front.
•>n the • Italian front the chances 

of the enemy breaking through are 
diminishing hourly. The situation 
there is more .satisfactory than Jt was 
a week ago, although it would he pre- 
mat tire to say that Venice Is safe.

We have readied the stage, how
ever where there is every reason to 
have complete confidence in the situ
ation. Tin Italians have I keen enabled 

bring up guns, ammunition and 
supplies in ever-üücreaaing quantities 
and every hour’s time gained by 
them means n more favorable outlook. 
The tihuf is drawing nearer when the 
French-British reinforcements will be 
brought Into the play.**

Canadians in Tanks.
London, Nuv. 23. —Canada will lie 

intensely Interested In lkô *ue**M$Sful 
attack between the Hvarpe and St, 
Quentin. The credit for this victory 
goes to General Byng. formerly com
mander of the Canadian corps With 
him are some Dominion General Staff 
officers who elected to join him when 
he left the Canadian*.

line unit was ltd by a Canadian of
ficer who since f’asschendaelc elected 
to Join GvnenU Byng's splendid army 

The tanksswhlch broke througli the 
German defences have hundreds of 
adventurous young Canadians in their 
rews. Tills section is becoming aa 

popular with th* troops from the Do
minion as the flying corps.

STEPS BY BRAZIL
AGAINST U BOATS

Ttlo <le Janeiro, Nov. 22.—A resident of 
Rio de Janeiro well-known in Brazilian 
society has l*een arrested for photo
graphing section* of the coast near the 
German colonies. A search of his house 
revealed extensive plans for the operation 
and sutwlstenve.nL-StiJtoiAtiP^ In Brazilian 
waters.

The authorkjes believe thst it Is the in
tention to operate German submarines In 
Brazilian waters, if they have not already 
airived. As a result, all navigation lights 
along the Brazilian roast have been s(iut

at
off. and vessels «re navigating withfo 

lights of any kind.

lilo Grande do Sul, Brasil, via Monte- 
ideo." Nov. 2*.—Coastwise vessels report 

having seen a nul.piarl.ie near tills port, 
anil Brazilian warships hnx e been seek
ing it. The crew of a vessels which ar
rived here re. ently reported having 
sighted, a Spanish sailing vessel off the 
Islanu of Arvoredg. The belief was held 
that this vesgpl was one of several tliat 
were convoying submarines

FLEW FROM ENGLAND
TO CONSTANTINOPLE

IzOtidon, Nov. 23 - The Admiralty an
nounces that an air attack In the vicinity 
of Constantinople has been successfully 
accomplished l»y"a- large British bombing 
Aeroplane, which flew from England to a 
British base In the Medtten«mean In 
series of eight flights.

The stopping places included Lyons,and 
(tome, and the total dlstiuye covered * 
nearly 2.0OT miles.

The machine was actually In the air 
thirty-one hours. Tills is believed to be 
the world** record for n cross-country 
journey and for the weight carried.

AGAINST COMPENSATION.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—At a meeting 
here of the executive committee of 
the Prohibitionists’ organization it 
was decided that the society would 
oppose resolutely any attempt on the 
part of the Hquor tntereslT of the 
province to secure compensation from 
the Provincial Government for the 
loss of licenses.

S
Berlin or bust. Buy Victory Bond».

Cowan's
Active Service

CHOCOLATE
This Chocolat, is a concentrated food 
specially prepared for troops subject 
to the hardships and privations of 
trend» We. Burnt becomes scale, flour 
mouldy and meat deteriorates, but this 
Chocolate will keep indefinitely. It 
should prove a veritable life saver when 
ordinary rations are unprocurable. Send 
the boys at the front this Chocolate 
to-day. It may be obtained anywhere 
in Sc. and 2Sc. packages. The 25c. 
package is specially wrapped for im
mediate mailing.

Made by
The Cowan Co’y Limited, Toronto

K W
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MINING ACTION IN
PROGRESS AT DAWSON

Dawson, Y. T., Nov. 21.—The Gran
ville Mining Company, a bondholding 
company, including Cheater A. Beatty, 
Herbert C. Hoover, the United State» 
Food Controller, and the South African 
Goldfield» Company, yesterday applied 
In the Yukon court before Judge Mac
aulay for a receiver for the Canadian 
Klondyke Power Company and the 
Canadian Klondkye Mining Company, 
alleging failure to Issue bond» for ft 
loan of $1,360,000 or to pay Interest 
thereon, and alleging also other rea
sons. The acting manager, J. W. 
Boyle, Jr., asked that an interim re
ceiver be named until Mr. Mayers, a 
Victoria lawyer, could arrive here to

act as his counsel. The court agreed* 
appointing Harold M. Blankman, 
deputy clerk of the Yukcyiycourt, as 
temporary receiver, Mr. Blah liman is 
now on the coast en route hAfe.

The applicants explained that it was 
not their intention to shut down the 
company's operations but to secure an 
adjustment for the benefit of all con
cerned and to arrange for Immediate 
and steady payments of all obligations.

DIED IN NEW YORK.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Grant B. 
Schley, president of the Britannia 
Mines, died at his home in New York 
City.

Buy your share in victory. Buy Vic
tory Bant*

DAWS0NITES ARE
SHOOTING CARIBOU

Dawson. Nut. M.—Tens of fhousànds 
of caribou are swarming in the hills 
thirty miles west of Dawson, and nu- 
merotts Dawsonttes are stnmpodin, 
day and night to get n supply of win- 
ter meet. The Territorial Government 
has suspended the law prohibiting the 
use of caribou, moose and other big 
game during the eloeed season provld- 
mg% Is killed during the present legsl 
season. Tills special notion was taken 
to help tide orer the emergency due to 
the meat shortage throughout Canada 
end the Vnlted Statee end to help com
bat the high prices of food. It goes a 
long way In helping Alnskn end Yu
kon miners.
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OUR VISITORS.

i

This afterhoon the Governor-Gen
eral, on behalf of the Dominion, la wel
coming Major-General Greene and as
st elate officers of the United States 
army and navy, who are here to at
tend the -Victory Lean Ball. . Almost 
at the same time, in historic Downing 
Street, six thousand miles away, a con-, 
fere nee has been going on between the 
British military authorities and , an 
American Slission. headed by Colonel 

S House, relative to the prosecution of 
the war. In France General Pershing, 
as the guest of Field-Marshal Haig, 
is observing the progress of the great 
operation undertaken by the British 
Third Army on the Arras-St. Quentin 
front.

These three incidents in widely 
separated localities reflect the inti 
macy of the relations between the 
i»" besnehes >•{ the English -speaking 
world in the face ofca common men
ace and for the vindication of a com- 

c ' j mon cause. They indicate a common 
^realization that devotion to freedom, 

justice and humanity recognizes no 
international boundary lines. • that 
the Interests of % the ; whs nations 
are identical and that whatever he the 
channels through which each may 
operate their ends must be the samtf. 
The days of the "splendid isolation" of 
each are at an end. The Atlantic ocean, 
■which in the days of Jefferson was 
held to separate the young American 
republic from the troubles and diffi 
culties of Europe, no longer fills that

_ ___ role. The distrust and suspicion whi.-h
arose from mutual misunderstanding 
have disappeared. Our neighbors now 
know, that w hen a German king en
listed 4he co-operation of Hessian 
troops in his attempt to main
tain. on this continent a sys
tem of colonial government which 
since has lieen shown to be character
istically Prussian, he did not represent 
truly the attitude of the British de
mocracy which, Inarticulate then, is 
now sacrificing the flower of its man
hood In hundreds of thousands for the 
right of people to govern themselves.

Recent dispatches from Berlin Indi
cate a growing realization by the war- 
era zed lead* of Germany of the 
meaning of the Intervention of the 
United States in the war. Their naval 
and military chieftains who fatuously 
told Mr. Gerard that the United States 
was a negligible quantity in the Held 
of military effort are. now engaged in 
preparing the German people for an
other disillusionment similar to that 
with which the successor to the "con
temptible little army" furnished them. 
With most nations one such lesson 
would have been sufficient. Were the 
Germans not afflicted with an extrer^. 
form of megalomania they would 
have realized that tta free men 
of the United States would quickly be
come Just as formidable in arms as 
their kinsmen in the United Kingdom, 
Canada and Australia, nurtured in the 
same soil of freedom and breathing the 
atmosphere of the same institutions. 
They would have remembered what 
happened in the republic fifty years 
ago and thought several times before 
they challenged so virile and high- 
spirited a people.

Many gallant Americans have fought 
with the Canadian dlvislohs In Flan
ders and France. They were at the 
Second Battle pf Ypres, at Festuhert, 
Givenchy, the Somme, Vlmy Ridge and 
Passvhendaele. Through them our 
neighbors already have given the arro
gant, brutal toe a taste of their quality 
and before long the process will be 
continued under other auspices in 
larger and even more bitter doses. 
Major-General Greene and his col
leagues. who are In the city to-da>- are 
preparing the Ingredients of *the 

medicine which General Pershing will 
force down the throat of the unwilling 
Him. They are helping to train for 

* the fighting-line the millions who will 
carry vtbe Stars and Stripe» alongside

the Union Jack and the tricolor of
glorious France. Canada to-day, 
through her Governor-General, do 
lights to honor these distinguish* »! r* 
présentât Ives of her comrade-in- 
arms.

GOOD, BUT NOT TRUE.

“Coming events cast their shadows 
before." Let us hope that time-worn 
adage is true in respect of a certain 
Joyous rumor which sported around 
thlk city on a dozen legs to-day. Ac
cording to this report the British hud 
won another great victory In clrcum-' 
stances variously given as follows: 
The Hindenburg line had been ddflj 
strayed o\ or a distance of seventy-five 
tulles and 50,000 Germans had been 
•aptured; the German line had been 

smashed on a front of fifty miles and 
76,000 prisoners had been captured-; 
the German front had collapsed on a 
further front of fifteen miles and 30,000 
prisoners had been taken, and, finally 
15,000 prisoners had been captured.

The rumor appears to have started 
in that prolific birth-place of modern 
war fiction, the Slock Exchange. It 
was flying around Vancouver last

hand, are characteristically stoclab 
steadfast and determined. They do 
not change their minds every twenty 
four hours In their attitude to out
standing questions and they do not 
tear their" hair and, say Germany has 
won the war whenever the Huns have 
gained n success on some part of the 
battle-front. That sort of journalistic 
frenzy Is about played out. Its main 
result so far has been to advertise 
Northcliffe, tut virtually all the im
provements which he Is given the 
credit of Inspiring were decided upon 
before he called for them. Men with 
little or no principle can render no 
lasting benefit to the civuse for which 

1 Allies are fighting.

GREECE SWIFTLY PREPARING.

Washington reports .the receipt />f 

significant news from Greece. Accord

ing to u dispatch from Athens many 

divisions of Greek troops, swiftly «form 
c<l, have taken their places at the 
front. The Immediate cause of the ac
celeration of Greece's preparations Is 
not hard to find* It lies in the 
trcmlty of her historic enemy oiwthe 

night and reached an Incoming Pacific | *>* iwaalhlllty of Tur

liner by wireless. This morning it was

ployment Exchanges. That plan pro
mises to'get the available men when 
needed without the vast confusion and 
complication of the older system, 
Vhl<‘h gave us a register and little 
more. Moreover, Uie vase of the man 
who is timid abouAeavlng hie present 
work Is met by a guarantee of em-1 
ployment fur a definite period and by 
out-of-work pay should the job fall 
to continue for the specified time. We 
ran found high "hopes on the new "ar
rangement

going here with great vigor and the 
newspaper telephone connections la 
bored under a heavy strain in conse
quence.

There was scarcely any fighting on 
the remains of the Hindenburg Line 
last night because the British were 
consolidating their newly-won post 
lions, a very necessary process if they 
are to-be held. To-day there was 
lighting near Moeuvres, half-way be
tween Bulb-court and Cambrai, but It 
was a purely local engagement. How
ever, the forces under Sir Julian Byng 
assuredly will continue their opera 
lions as soon as they complete their 
preparations, which nO doubt are be

key's withdrawal from the war before 
the age-long aspirations of Greece 
have beefo 'realized. Those aspirations, 

hich Venlzelos held before the eyes 
of Constantine in 1915, include the re
storation of the territory taken from 
the Turks when Mohammed 11. occu
pied Constantinople ' and began the 
era of conquest which swept 
ever the whole of southeastern Eur- 
>l>e, wiping Greece off the map as an 
independent nation. Piece by pie. 
during the -centuries Greece has re- 
gtoaad w h.-v she them tiwfc Htr Wag 
of Independence In isfl gave her 

foot-hold which was materially 
larged by the First and Second Balkan 
Wars. She now Intends to complete

UNFALTERING ENGLAND.
(Providence Journal.)

Over and over again, with varia
tions in the language, but with the 
spirit unflinchingly always the same, 
England has declared that she will 
carry on the war until her alms are 
accomplished, and that short of that 
she wUI never stop, no matter how 
long the mighty task takes. Again she 
proclaims through Secretary Balfour 
In the Commons, that the foremost of 
the#e aims to which she is Irrevocably 
committed is that Europe shall be free 
‘from the perpetual menace of the 
military party In Germany." Great 
Britain simply reconsecrates herself 
to the business of overpowering the 
military madmen ; what sort of strait 
jacket to fit on them when they are 
hiid by the heels is matter for decision 
ufter they are- bound and gagged. Great 
Britain knows that this Is a physical, 
not a vocal or u mental problem to he 
discussed in a peace conference. Might 
must he met with might when the 
aggressor refuses to listen to reason 
and when his pledge to behave Is use
less unless his power to misbehave is 
taken away from him.

CANADIAN POLLS 
IN UNITED STATE'S

Men -of Flying Corps in South
ern States WÜI 

Vote .

If they shall smash through, the re
maining obstacles, take Cambrai and 
advance beyond it, they will upset more 
than seventy-five milts of German 
front. * Our readers may rest assured 
that when a big victory has been gala 
t d the new s will be- sjh eilily announc
ed by the War Office and a fcjv min
utes later It will adorn the bulletin 
board in this city.

CORRECTS HIS LORDSHIP.

ing rushed as rapidly as possible, anti Jlfie programme or a very large part of
it, ami. If possible, to restore to Rt. 
Sophia the cross which was replaced 
by the crescent in 1453.

The hour for Greece has struck and 
the time is propitious. Turkey is be
lt»*» beaten along the eyin# line. latrge 
■ in Asia Which she has oppressed 
for generations are rapidly being lib 
crated. Russia has freed Arnti*hia and 
laid the foundation fur the tndepend- 
ent^ development of that persecuted 
little country If suffi* lent numbers of 
Its people have escaped the massa» res 
of Talaat Bey to make a start. The 
British have won the independence of 
Mesopotamia, while Palestine la swift
ly being liberated from the Ottoman 
yoke. In a military sense" Turkey l*%a 
broken re« <1. 11 -r armiert nowhere arc 
able to mak*' a prolonged stand. They 
have been beaten in every engagement 
In whleh they have participated this 
year. Within the last few days they 
have suffered a severe defeat by the 

usslans on .the Dyat River. But be
fore Greece van become a direct factor 
In the Turkish military situation she 
must clear the Bulgars from her terrl- 

ry beyond the 8trima in eastern 
Mayedonla. This was ike district sur, 
rendered tv the enemy by the ignoble 
Constantine who at the same time pre
sented to Germany the army corps 
with its equipment which now is fight
ing against Italy. The Bulgarian line 
there bars the-way to a march to
wards Constantinople, ami first must 
be broken. In any case Greece Is pre- 
•ktiQKjo strike and to strike sou®.

The New York Times, probably . the 
most influential journal in the United 
States, assures Lord Northqliffe that 
he was quite mistakes when he told 
Lloyd George that, the impression of the 
American people was that the British 
Government had bungled the war. The 
Times adds, however, that it is rather 
Surprised to find that His Lordship 
holds up the Washington Government 

a model in view of the fact that 
while on this side of the ocean he 
found considerable fault with it. Dis 
cessing Northcliffe'* letter to the Bri
tish Premier, The Times says:

But while Americans will be grate
ful for his compliments, they will hesi
tate to accept his implication of a con
trast between Great Britain and tb 
United States; and they will most cer
tainly be desirous that the British peo
ple shall not take his sharp words as 
reflecting the state of feeling - in. this 
ccuntry. It is likely that that mistake 
will be made unless it is made plain 
that Americans are not seething with 
discontent over the shortcomings of 
the Lloyd George Ministry tind are, on 
the contrary,-very well content with it. 
Though Lord Northcliffe. we may sup 
pose, had no such Intention, the tone 
of the cabled comments suggestsethat 
some of the London newspapers im- 
rgine him to be «stressing an Ameri
can dissatisfaction with the present 
British Government, a dissatisfaction 
that will soon reach the boiling point. 
There is no such feeling in this coun
try.

THE CANVASSER'S MISTAKE
-St. Louis PuMt-nispat. h »

The other «lay a canvasser called at 
the home of a college professor In an 
Illinois town and pressed the pro 
feasor's wife to buy an arti< le that 
cost several dollars. The professor’s 
wife told him, gently, but firmly, that 
she could not afford it. The canvasser 
was frankly sceptical. He glanced 
about in an appraising way and said, 
insinuatingly: "You have a nice home 
here, and your husband, I believe, is 
a coal miner." “No,” said the woman, 
"my husband is only a college pro
fessor." The canvasser apologized and 
withdraw. We hope in the tinning 
Utopia the college professor will be 
on the plane.of the coal miner In wages 
and the coal miner on the plane of the 
college professor in contract ethics.

THAT EXPLAINS IT.
(Boston Transcript.)

One »»f Pershing's hoys was found In 
the tYcnch he was defending with his 
throat cut. In the darkness the Ger
mans probably mistook him for. 
child. "s

NOT K TIME FOR FEASTING.
(Springfield Republican.) 

our Thanksgiving «lay on the 29th 
will la- more of an occasion for prayer 
than for feasting. There is dire need 
for divine intervention in the affairs 
of a world so greatly devastated by 
war. But whatever comes of present 
evil, we are still to believe that God » 
purpose is being worked out.

The Laugh Line

Press Comments

THE REASON.
When I called’ on little Mrs. Smith this 

morning to get her re-vlp-» fur canning 
1 found her in the kitchen crying bit-

*1 Wjppoie- Tier good- for - noth ing hu*- 
band had h.-« ^ werrylng her, had Ik F*

"Ob, no Her' husband never worried 
her. She was peeling «-.n'i<,n*.'"~ Baltimore 
American.

SLUMBEROUS AUDITOR.
"I alwayr~h»t-^1u have the last w >r 

II» mi. tta. ' *aul Mr Mfekton.
"I've nullcril that. Why is It1"
"Wed. what's Uie ia*t *r>rd. anyhow 

It isn't worth «.IK, up f. .- Wash
ington Star.

' --------1—------------- -- ------------ -  ................
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO-DAY

Victoria Times, November 23, 1892,
■

.. T,he Bl,h“" °f Caledonia »ncl Mr,. Ridley came down from the n-.rlh on
the steamer Barbara Boscowltz to-day.

Reports show that the northern Indians have had a bad season on ac
count of the short salmon pàck. Thl, applies particularly to the 
southern tribes.

The public hospital at. Port Simpson was formally opened on Nov. ni. 
ber 9, most of the white resident, of the town being present.

FINANCE MINISTER URGES 
IMPORTANCE OF VICTORY 
LOAN; SAYS DISAPPOINTED

(Concluded on page 4.)

Local Returns.

Victory Loan fetums Issued ofinal
ly at the headquarters office for sub
scriptions actually filed by canvassers 
and banks are as follows;

Total. $1,970,970.
Thursday— 

Canvass ........
Banks ...................

*-.$ 85,650 
.... 114,800

Wednesday—
Canvass ...................................$166.550
Banks  .................................. 30,850

Tuesday-
,...$ 57,100 

.. .. 49,500

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—For the first time 
in the history of the Dominion, Cana
dian polls will be established in the 
United States. Many Canadians, have 
joined the Royal Flying Corps and are 
stationed in one of the. Southern 
Rtales. For those, military polls will 
be established and the men will cast 
their votes in ffi«T election as though 
still In Canada.

Further, once a soldier leave* Can
ada, his female relatives arc entitled 
to vote. Therefore, female rida lives of 
Canadians In British or Canadian 
units In the States will vote as well as 
the soldiers themselves. Female rela
tives of soldiers In Canada will not 
vote.

R«'turnlng officers throughout the 
country apparently are experiencing 
difficulty in interpreting the Dominion 
Elections Act as amended. Explicit 
Instructions have been issued, but I Canvass 
these in a number of cases have been J Banks 
disregarded or Insufficiently studied.
It is pointed out here that If the* of-I Monday—
flrial Instructions are carefully follow - ! Canvass ........ *........................$125.100
ed and enumerators Instructed in ac- I Banks ...* 156,660
cordance, most of the difficulties will 1 
dljapp™,-. I Last. Wrek—

Points of general interest are raised Saturda 
number of the numerous tels- j Friday 

grams received by the General Re- 
turning Officer, W. F. O'Connor. A 
common query is as to whether 
Americans serving in the Canadian 
forces are entitled to vote. To this, the 
reply Is mad.- tho,t British subjects 
only arc entitled to vote.. While an 
American in Joining the Canadian 
forces has to take an oath, this oath 
does not make him a British subject.

“Should female relatives of soldiers 
be required to make a statutory de
claration before being put on the list? 
is a question also frequently asked.

"No" Is the reply given. "It is only 
necessary that the enumerator satisfy 
himself that the woman Is entitled t

Mr. O'Connor also has ruled that, al
so, where a candidate asks a returning 
officer for permission to see the list of 
enumerators, the returning off It 
should consent. While there is noth 
ing tit the Act requiring such 
course, it la held to be advisable.

-$300,450

-$197,400

-$106.600

in

-$281,750

............$213,270

............... 351,550
Thunwlay ..................    182.150
Wednesday ..  186,800
Tuesday .................    153,850
Monday ................................... 97,150
Conversions Thursday from

previous loans .............. ,...............$ 51,200
Total of conversions ....................... $406,625
Applications Thursday ....................... 49F
Total application ...................  4.957

Victoria is still ahead of the time
r«hedule for its $3.000,000 of Canada's
Victory lyvan. If subscriptions are re 
ceived with the same facility that has 
attended efforts thus far the total will 
be re^-hed before the three weeks of 
the dnve is concluded. Tb-da y'it ^can
vassing yliould see the "Tommy" well 
above the $2,000,000 mark which was 
almost reached last evening.

Good Work Yesterday. 
Subscriptions taken yesterday 

495 individuals amounted to $200,450. 
These returns show conclusively that 
the enthusiasm of the drive has "still 
that' r.nap w filch characterized the

At Pantages.
J. B. Wavnicker, chairman of the 

MIQQIflN PITY Mil I Im^tlng's committee stated to-day 
IRIOOIUIY Ul I I RflLL lhal h„ had completed plans for th«

I great Victory Loan moss gathering of 
j Victorians that will be held in l*an- 
tage.^ Theatre at 8.45 on Sunday even-

FARMERS’UNION SETS 
OUT TAXATION VIEWS

Land' on Vancouver Island 
• Will Not Bear Employ

ment of Labor

JAPANESE SUCCUMBED 
AFTER ACCIDENT IN

Vancouver, Nov. 23.--G4ichi Hasega- 
wa died in the General Hospital her»- 
on Wednesday morning, and two other I The courtesy of the mar.agemtfnt 
Japanese are suffcr1ng' Trom >icv«:T« Tn~- jhad tii.uk* it |H»s»»ible to hold t he meet- 
juries at Mission City as the result of |in*. indl« atlons pointed to sue

mill accident the re, in which I<‘ees «'fiual to that of the gathering at 
someone is alleged to have touched the 1 The Royal Victoria last wet k. 
handle of the saw carriage and "st-t the j A. C. Flumerfelt w ill take the chair, 
arrtnge in motion. It pushed forward while the srs akers for the evening will 

on Hasegawa and Inflicted such injqr- I h** H. r. Hall. M. P. P., ad It Boult, 
les that he-«Ib d, and 1t was then car-| ,h'‘ eminent journalist 'She Victoria 
ryfng theftwo other Japanese back to ladles' Musical Club will contribute 

horrible death upon the sow when I largely to the musical items of the

FRANCE AND BRITAIN.
(London Dally Telegraph.)

In the seventeenth and «‘Ightcenth 
centuries, hardly less than in the Mid
dle Ages, our country kicked to France 
for its standard and marim-r of life
as for Its intellectual stimulus. The* ------ ----- ---------- — •••
great democratic movement of the Prov*ll< lul unfit*. —Boston Transcript. 
French Revolution owed much of Its 
thought and much of its impulse to

"It is Ilk.ljr that car.l-n. reader, may KnKlish phllus.,|,hy and politics and 
Interpret his letter as meaning that j the magnificent romantic revival of 
America is at present under the im- Kr»n'h literature would not have been 

.... I what It was—perhaps would not havePression that its blood and treasure are I Wn all wlth„ut lhc ln„plrall„n

actually being spent vainly because of our British spirit. It seems. Indeed, 
the incompetence of the Lloyd George I ,*lat the genius of each nation Is

Ministry, and that American sentiment, 
therefor^ favors taking the direction of 
the war out of such incompetent handr. 
If any such impression should get 
abroad in England it would be regret
table, for there is no basis for it. Na-

deatined to be the complement <>f the 
other. That strange compound of 

! practical ability and sentiment and 
romance which Is the British nature 
cgn h-arn much from, and can teach 

I something to the French lucidity and 
logic and power of theory. If the 
French are the supreme masters of the

TERRIFIC.
Pat (wat. king aeroplane"* flight)—Hi 

what po<>*xhii me, Tir«‘iice, i* wbat thi 
mischief kapes It up.

Terence—Kliure. *tl* little ye know. Pat 
Casey, uv the terrific four* uv gravit»' 
lion.—Boston Transcript.

BRITISH MRS. BLUNDERBV.
Her boy was in a provisional unit, but 

when the old English lady was asked to 
which military department he belonged, 
she replicl Innocently; "Robbie Is In the

tional misunderstandings aro easy to I art of living, of the beauties and 
start and hard to catch and scotch. Be- I amenities of civilization, we may clalrii

some competence tn devising that willfore this one gets fairly under way, let meet the unexpected need of the hour.
It 1^ thoroughly undnutood that the whether In industry, in ...mmorre or 
feeling to which Lord Northcliffe gives in government. But neither nation
voice is rather his own than that ofl?**’*1. go *1* V*e ol*ler for lwwons ,n 
. , " , . I loyalty and chivalry, and—let us bor-
Americans, and that, whatever may be mw the Kord from bTanee-ln------ -
the faults of the present British G«w- rad«-rle. That is the incxpungable 
ernment, it stands in rather unusuAlly J foundation of the Alliance, 

hlkh es 11 nation on this side oft tm sea." N EW NATIONAL SERVICE
Ia.r.l Northcliffe-. trouble I, that he .Westminster tiaaette ,

thinks he ought to be running the war Th„ ,chenle na,lonul ,rnlr„ 
and that the occasion la ripe for the which Sir Auckland Oedde» ha» pre 
realization of the Idea once expressed I pared Is carefully arranged to avoid 
by him that If a man could get control th** P***slto of the plan that is super

seded. Wc are to have no more in-of enough newspapers in England he 
could dictate the nation s policies. He 
Is discovering his mistake, „Itis press 
no more represents the cohsldered 
opinion of the country In which it is 
published than the (learst press, the 
American counterpart, expresses the 
sentiment of the people of the United 
States. The Northcliffe press is 
panicky and hysterical, always, howl
ing, whimpering. Wailing and lament
ing. The British people, on the other

discriminate recruiting of volunteers, 
with the subsequent discovery that 
there are no jobs waiting them to do. 
The problem Is wisely attacked from 
the other end altogether. When It is 
discovered "that there Is a ,need of men 
or women for particular work, then 
volunteers are to be inVlted to fill" the 
gap. Committees of employer* and 
workmen will endeavor to find the 
men or women with the requisite 
qualifications, and where the duties of 
these committees end the task of pro
vision will be taken up by the Em-

CHRISTENING THE BABY.
Brown lias a lovely baby girl.

The stork îeft her with a flutter;
Brown nameil her Oleomargarine," 

For he hadn't any but her.
—Penn State Fro^h.

RULES IS RULES.
"The neat appearance of the American 

soldier isn't maintained," suit! War Sec
retary Baker, "without hard work. On 
a train one warm day a private sat with 
his tunic unbuttoned. A sergeant strode 
up and said: Butv-n- up the tuple! See 
by-law 217, su bee. t ion >D. I'm ftergeani 
Jabez Wlnterbottom!' A gentleman In 
the seat behind tapped the sergeant 
sternly on the shoulder. 'How dare you 
Issue orders with a pipe in your mouth V 
he asked. 'Go home ami rea«l paragraph 
174. section M, subsection 9. I am Major 
Kuetrace Carroll.' Here a gtntleman 
with a drooping white moustache Inter- 
PohcI from the *>ther sld«' of the aisle. 
If Major Carroll,' he said coldly, will 

consult by-law 31 of section K, he will 
learn that to reprimand a sergeant In 
the presencè of a private is an offence 
not lightly to be. overlooked.'’’-Wash
ington Star.

\>NE ON HIS HONOR.
A police magistrate In Cleveland was 

disposing of vases at the rate of about 
two a minute, With great exactness and 
dignity, being Judge, jury and attorney. 
all In one.____ ......_______.___________ _

"Then you are sure you recognize this 
linen coat a* the one stolen from you?" 
he said to a complainant.

"Yes. your Honor."
"How do you know It is yoUr*?M
"You van see that It Is of a peculiar 

make, your Honor." replied the wttneae 
That Is the way I know It." ~
"Are you aware, sir." shouted the Jus

tice. turning to a closet hark of hhn and 
producing a similar coat, "that there are 
others like It?** .

"Indeed I am," replied the witness, still 
more placidly. " 1 had two stolen."— 
Case and Comment

The Widow's Mite «behind the Sol
diers’ Might. Buy Victory Bonds.

the carriage was stopped by Dcsundah 1 
SUTgli w ithin a short, 'distance vf the |

These facts Apprnre*! at an irqm-st j 
conducted yesterday by Coroner Jeffs, 
which had to be adjourned because all 
the necessary witnesses were not 
present. The case illustrated the dif
ficulty and the expense this < ity is put

programme, and the following soloists 
have (‘onsenlcil to sing: $fr*. Mac
Donald Fahey. Mrs. Harry Briggs. J. 
O. Dunford and Mr. Fetch. Bond 
salesmen will act as ushers.

Royal Victoria.
On the same evening at the Royal 

Victoria Theatre the 5lh Regimelt 
Rand will devote Its concert to the 

•f an American night forto in acciyents which occur oulsi.de the interests .... .....................................
iMjun.larlv, of the city hut follow,ne ,h.. Vl. lory' I,".vn. "lu.U. Vrrênûin w ill 
whhh dva»h en«ttrt In ihv , Ity. « nhort .,d,lre: s on .ho I-nan.
. * . * ,8 Panted out I# this regard I On Thursday evening next a women's

* ,W 7“’ 'hat ‘j." munl' lfiahty Lretlng will h, h. l.l In the Prince», 
, <K>-u,r-d wa, r.„K.n.|. Th,.iltri. und,r lhl, of the

-I/!'hi 5 ’ ln "“' Great War Nct-of-KIn Are..,1a.I,.n
wray thl» city w»» reddled with a great Mr U N,.,, lh„ , 
many Inqureta wrhkh did not yrurcly ,.v;rtne' ,h; provj 
tnl.lne to Vancouver. In »uch .area, the victory I> 
too. .here ,nrri.i. „ r ,n ' 1 ry ■too, there win always difficulty In re- 
curing the witnesses.

The accident took «dace at the mill of 
the International Trading Company, 
one of the mills In the Fraser Valley 
owned co-operatively by llin.lus. ,No 
eyewitness of th«? occurrence was in 
attendance at the inquest. H. Kada- 
kada heard the noise of the carriage 
moving and the screen of a man, and

the Irish orator ' who la 
Ince In the Interests 

]»an, will sgieak. 
Raanleh Canvass.

Forty Bund Salesmen are to-day 
busily engaged in canvassing the muni 
«Ipality of Saanich. In teams they are 
being taken over the district In the 
motor «ara of the Councillors. By 
working In relays they expect to cover 
practically the entire peninsula liefore

, .................... .. returning to the city to-night. Every
rushed to the scene. Talvhl liattori I success attended their efforts yester- 
told the Jury that Hindus. Japanese, j day Jn the residential districts border- 
an<l white m« n-w orked at the mill. | Ing the city, and gratifying returns

. may thus be looked for In to-morrow's
DISFRANCHISING OF "•**-"»

BRITISH OBJECTORS | AMERICAN DESTROYER

London, Nov. 23 —The debate pre
ceding the vote by which the House of!
Commons ad«ipt«>d aq -amendment to | 
the electoral bill disfranchising con
scientious objectors to war quickly 
showed that strong advocates on be
half of the objectors to the amend-

SUNK BY TRANSPORT ,»» h

Washington, Nov. 23.—Vice-Admiral 
Sims advised the Navy Department 
yesterday that the American destroyer 
Chaumey, sunk Monday morning with

ment were lacking. Lord Hugh Cecil I a loss of 21 lives, was rammed by the 
pntrrrd an i.bjev.lon on the ground trsaaport Row. The men lost were 
that toe amendment would set up a I drowned when the destroyer partly 
aw of the state as superior to moral «ubmerged Immediately after she w 

I^-Jf Jones declarad the spiritual | struck. Both vessels were running
ithout lights and the transport

law-
home of the amendment was Ger
many. Arnold Rowntree and others 
who opposed the amendmtmt said it 
was Inconsistent to disfranchise many 
Quaker objectors who were doing valu
able work of a non-military charact 
In France. If this were a war to end 
war, he said, that was exactly what 
th«- objectors were doing.

Several member* urged some sort of 
discrimination and time limit to the 
disfranchisement, and it is under 
stood that at a subsequent stage of the 
bill an effort In this direction will be

raeh'il Into the Chauncey near 
fourth funnel.

the

JINGLE POT MINE
STOPPING REMOVED

Nanaimo, Nov. 23.—On the advice 
and with the consent of the Inspector 
of Mines, the stopping which ha«I been 
put in the Jingle Pot mine some few

made, especially In favor of objectors lW,7“ * ^
___ __ ___ ,__ !_ f 1 afternoon. While It will be severalengaged in mine-sweeping and am 
hula nee work.

A LIBERAL MEMBER.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—L. A. Lapointe.
Liberal, was assured of election as 
member of the House of Commons 
from St. Jafncn division yesterday, hi*
opponent, J. A. Perrault, nominated a*....... ........... ........ .................

Liberal candidate, withdrawing. This I condition of absolute safety and that 
as announced last night at a meeting j active operation* ran be resumed

of the Letelller Club, | within a week or so.

days yet before it can be definitely de
cided whether there is any further 
danger to be apprehended frotn the fire 
which had broken out in’ the workings 
and which was the cause of the stop
ping being put in in the first pla< e 
there Is every indication, skid H. N. 
Freeman, manages of the mine, that 
the thorough search of the mine which 
will now be undertaken will reveal

That the farmer on Vancouver Island 
can no 1 exiger pay taxes out vf bis 

produce, .and is meeting such .oblign- ^ 
tfims out of capital, was the statement ^ 

of several members of the United Far
mers’ Union, of British Columbia, to 
the Taxation Board this morning. They 
attributed this condition to the fa- t 
that ,the assessors had advanced ltg- 1 
sessment to keep pace with land value 
advances in the boom, but there h;vl 
not been the corresponding decline 
when conditions became depressed.

The Deputation.

The deputation was headed by Coun
cilor Charles G. Palmer, of North 
Cowichan; Ruscotnbe Poole (the secre
tary), Walter Paterson, H. A. Norte 
and R. U. Hurford, the laH-n.tmed 
from the Comox district and a director 
of the organisation. C. Watlieh, «-f 
Cowichan Station, watched the, pjfh- 
cewRngs on behalf of the Cowichan 
ILntepâyers' Association.

Mr. Palmer s^t out the views of th«' 
Association with# regard to a revision 
of taxation to press less heavily on ag
ricultural land. Owing to the local sit
uation around Duncan, the area north 
of the town being organized, and the 
area south being in an unorgattis'd 
territory, ho contrast*1*! taxation in th«i 
municipality as Compare*! with that 
outside. He thought the Board might,_s 
rightly make s<mie recommendation n*
to taxation of land used fur residential ^__
purpotys as against agricultural pro
duction.

Mr. Paterson, who stated he had 
sonie of the best bottom land in the 
Koksllah Valley, outside the munici
pality, remarked that having b«*!i 
trained as an accountant, he was able 
to keep strict record of his experience 
in eight years' farming in the. district, 
and not only had his work paid noth
ing on the investment but he was-now 
losing money. If the surtax was to W 
re‘mp«ised in 1918 it was essential that 
there should first be a reassessment of 
the land.

To Hon. John Oliver the reply was 
made that there was not a farm on the 
Island which Is paying taxes out of its 
pnxluce. The farmers were paying 
tnxbs out of capital under present con
ditions.

Questions. __________
Hon. Mr. Oliver: "The assessors d»> 

not,.keep any relation between ass*'> • 
ment and the. producing value 6f the 
land?"

Mr. Paterson: "Not to my know I- 
dfc- * |
iFTbn. Mr. Oliver: "Ts" That (lie cnu«« 
f the injustice of which you e« m- . 

plain " Jh
Mr. Paterson: "I believe it Is largely 
The effect in the district has bc«n 

that,, with the surtax, assessments m- 
si«le and outside municipalities jii tv-v 
Cowichan Valley had approx ■ to
a s<miewhat even figure. ^

H. A. Norte objected to the imposi
tion of a personal property tax lo
calise it resulted In the Governm* nt 
only reaching people on the veto vs’ 
lists and land owner*, while the fixat
ing population escaped.

School Taxation.
Mr. Poole was also heard for the d« 1- 

cgat Ion, an«l *j»eaklng for a dairy busi
ness Mr. Hurford, after dealing with 
taxation, argued that jRcIujoI taxation, 
especially In the Comox Valley, prov.il 
a very unfair Incidence owing to the 
present law. With regard to tax eva
sion, he gave some striking cvhlcnea 
of cases in the colliery di^rict at 
Union Bay and Cumberland, where 
highly-paid officials escaped making re
turns, while the farmers had to carry

A. Francis,
who stated that conditions had proved 
very adverse to agricultural produc
tion on the Island.

There was a unanimous agreement 
that a farmer may make ends mu t so 
long ns all members yf his family share 
in the work, but Immediately he « nv 
ploys labor a loss ensues.

BANK CLEARINGS
Winnipeg: Nov. 23.—The following are 

the bank clearings of the principal i-iti' S 
of the Dominion for the week ended yes
terday as compare<l with the correspond
ing week last year;

1917. 1916.

Toronto .........
Winnipeg .... 
Van«*ouver ... 
Ottawa .'.........
(’algary .........
Hamilton ....
Quebec ...........
Edmonton ....

$81.165,tm# 
57,966.769 
75.708.126 
10.022,386

10,598.371 
5,264,838 
4,975,461 
3.768.*06

39I.8I6.70S 
56,307,213 
(XI 864. MS 
7.259.«53 
5.521.231 
7,69b.(15 
4,646.195 
4.312,7<t 
L'Sf.lV*

Halifax ......... 3 101.77(1 2.846,580
London ........... 2,095.508 1.878.246
Regina ........... 4,615,010 3.861.071
«t. John ......... 2,192.211 1.860,981
Victoria ......... 1.834.456 i.(»•-•«
Saskatoon .... 2.661,614 2.4D..07
MooAe Jaw ... 1.792.547 1.867 464
Brandon 832 944 6». 70S
Brantford .... ...........!... 782.4»
Fort W illiam 1.112.512 721,971
Lethbridge ... 1.1». 115 1 101.173
Medicine Hat 718.819 Mq.sSS'

327,835New Westminster ........ 399.064

Unit real
Bon ’ t.

Berelc. Be# Victory

/ /-
v
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| DAVID SPE^CErTHmITE^I:

Another Delivery of Women’s Tweed Finished Raincoats M Received 

And They Go on Sale at $15.00

lOTHING about this Coat to indicate that it is

a Raincoat—for it has a very smart tweed 

finish and is fashioned in a stylish Top-Coat effedt.

Has large convertible collar, deep belt at waidt line 

and side pockets. You choose from shades of fawn
— - ------ ----------- :------------------------------------------X-7S------------------

and brown—mostly the latter. A most serviceable 

garment for wear at any time—especially for business or 

shopping during damp or foggy ^ V ^ 
days. Specially good value at JJJ) A

Children’s navy blue and fawn^ Raincapes with silk 

lined hoods. ^
Special at . . ... • 5U

Spencer’s Special Values in 
Men’s and Boys’ Com

binations
Combination Suits have much hi-commend them. They are decidedly more 

comfortable than the separate garments, they fit better and more evenly.
Here’s a list of some of the special values we are now selling:

Men’s Combinations—Stanfield’s brand, natural ribbed wool mixture, medium
weight. Special, a suit. 82.00 and  ..........................................82.00
Heavier grades, a suit. 84-00 and.....................................................85.00

Penman’s Nat Rib Combinations—Heavy weight wool mixture, a suit
v.............................................

aUkral
................. ,(T......... ................................................................................82.50

Penman's Heavy White Ribbed Cotton Combinations—Alt sizes, a suit. 81.50

Penman’s Natural Wool Combinations—No. 96—
Sizes 34 a nl 36, a suit ........................................ -.......................... r. . 83.50
Size* 38 and 40. a suit ........................................ ....'......................... 8-1-00
Larger sizes, a suit .................................................................................. 8-1-50

Boys’ Natural Wool Ribbed Combinations -Stanfield’s brand, small sizes, a 
suit. 81-50: medium sizes, a suit. 81*05: larger lines, a suit..........81-75

Boys’ Combinations—Penman’s No. 95, medium weight wool—
Size 22. a suit .Xfl.'tM» Size 26. a suit ... 92.30 Size .1». a suit ... 92.70
Size 21, a suit ... 92.10 Size 26, a suit ... 92.50 Size 32, a suit.......92.041

—Main Floor
— Mantles, First Floor V.

36-Inch All-Silk Duchess Satin 
Special at, a Yard

V
$1.75

Colored Jap Silk Waifts Durable Qualities in Men’s Separate Pants
- - - -  Selling Special at $3.75 PairOn Sale at

A beautiful grade of Satin—one that will not <*raek or «piit, 
thus ideal for ladies* dresses and separate skirt’s. A jfrade we van 
thoroughly recommend for wear and serviee.

Th i.s Satin is an exeel lent Mark shade, with a rich lustrous 
finish and is remarkable value at $1.75 a yard. At the present 
moment this quality is well worth $2l50 a yard, based on the 
present cost at the mills.

• v»b Inches wide. Special, a yard................. ..................91.75
—Selling Main Floor

A Book of Beggars
Illustrated by W. Dacres 

Adams.
(lift edition, regular $1.00 

value, oe sale ÿutiirday 
morning only

—Books. XIaiu Floor

200 Sets of Table Mats 
at 25c a Set

Three different size mats to. 
each set. They enable you to 
preserve your |N>lished table 
tops.

200 sets only, and we offer 
them at less than to-day *S 
wholesale cost.

—Drapery, Third Floor

Handkerchief Specials for Women 
and Children

Khaki Handkerchiefs, for women and bovs, hemstitched, each 
•............................ . ...............................................................10#

Colored Bordered and White Handkerchiefs—Special, each. .5* 
White Handkerchiefs, with 1 •• ami ; inch hem. Special, 4 for

..............................  25#
A Large Size Lawn Handkerchief, specially suited for boys, i

for ..............       25#
A Nice Linen Handkerchief, with inch hem. 2 for......... 25#
Embroidered Handkerchiefs, each' 10c, liM lie. 25c, 35c, 50.-,

75c and ............................     81-00
Boxed Handkerchiefs—A big variety of sizes and styles. 3 to 6 in

a box. Special, a box, 25c, 50c, 75c and ............. ..........81-00
Children's Silk Handkerchiefs, with colored nursery figures,

each .............   10#
Children’s Handkerchiefs in pretty boxes, a box..................75#
Crepe de Chine Handkerchiefs, with colored honlces. each. .25#

—Selling Main F lotir

Good Values in Cashmere and 
Cashmerette H<

Women’s Cashmerette Hose—Very spegtal value at. a yard. 25# 
Women's Cashmerette Hose—Another good offering at 35# a

pair, 3 pairs for ........... . >ygfV.................................. . 81.00
Women's Cashmere Hose, a pair, 50c, 60e and............... ... 75#
Women’s O.S. Cashmere Hose, a pair, $1,00 and .............81.75

—Selling Main Floor

Very dainty models and 
a serviceable quality 
silk. Styles feature 
tucked fronts and 
large square collars.
The shades are [teach, 
flesh, Copenhagen, 
maize and black.
Particularly good 
valiic :iT ... 82.90 
—Waists, First Floor

A Smart Sweater Coat at $8.75
Made of all pure wool, nice soft quality. Finished with full- 

fashioned coat effect, shawl collar, side pockets and girdle. 
Hand knit, in shades of dark brown, emerald, purple, saxe and 
Alice blue. Splendid value at ........................................88.75

Caps to match, extra .................................................. *1.25
— Selling. First Floor

Pants here suitable for the working man, the business man, also for dress wear ; good and dur
able qualities in tweeds, mixed tweeds and worsted effects; striped and mixed designs pud prac
tically all shades, with dark and medium greys and browns in the lead, also heather mixtures.
Qualities that cannot he purchased wholesale at this price, a pair ........................ .........83.75

. _ _ —Men's Clothing. Main Floor

Dainty Calendars for
(=1918^

—in a very IdTgc assortment, 
ranging in prices 10c to
.................................... 81-50

Vest Pocket Calendars and 
Stamp Holders, each. 35c
and ................ .yt.... 50#

Ladies ' Perfumed Calendars, 
for the purse. Kach, 10c and
...... X/T................................20#

Gift Books of all kinds. Kach,
illycio......................... 85-00

Complete Set of Service's 
Poems in uniform binding. 
Pocket size. Each . 85.00 

“In Tune With the Infinite, ’'
65c to ........................81.50

—Books. Maiu Floor

It’s Worth Your While Buying Flannel
ettes at These Prices

For you cannot buy the following grades so cheaply at the mills to-day aa we offer them Most 
of the following offerings were bought by us many months ago under old contracts, but we eon- 
not repeat at these priced when once our present stock is cleared. New prices vary from 40 to 50 
|ht cent, advance, so'"you will easily recognize that to buy Flannelettes now is to save later on. 5
27 to 34 In. White Flannelettes, with soft, nappy 

finish. < Will launder -splendidly. Good for 
warm nightgowns and pyjama suits, a vard,

•15c, ITi.jV, 20c. 22c and ....................... 25#
Horrocks*»’ White Flannelette, 34 to 36 in. 

wide, the quality that cannot he equalled for 
warmth and wear, a vard, 30c, 35c, 45c and 
.................................................. . .......50#-

Stripe Flannelettes, 27 to 36 in. wide, suitable
for pyjamas, men’s and boys’ shirts, a yard,
15e to ......................................................... 30#

Horrockses’ Striped Flannelettes, 34 to 36 in.
wide, the best qualities "procurable, a yard,
30c anil ...................................  ,,..40#

—Staples, Main Floor

Hurlbut Welt Shoes for Children
Wo thoroughly .roronimoml this make of Shoo for children 

because it sT <tiie of thé most reliable oil the market. Each pair 
is built on Nature shape lasts and finished with welted sole and 
«oft Cushion insole.

Wonderfully comfortable for tHe most tender feetl Made in 
sizes to fit all ages in botliwStrap-Slippers and Boots.
Patent Leather Ankle-Strap Slipper—

Sizes 4 to 7*4, a pair.......................................................... 92.50
Sizes 8 to 1014. a pair....................................1................. 93.00

Patent Leather Button Boot—
Size# 4 to 7*/4, a pair...................................................... 93.50
Sizes 8 to 10*4, pair  .................................................. 91*00

Ounmetal Button and Lace Boot—
Sizes 4 to 7*4, a pair...................... .............................. . .93.50
Sizes 8 to 10*4, a pair..................... ................................ 9^*00

—Shoes. First Floor

Indian Burnt Leather Cushion Covers
Make ideal gifts for sending to friends abroad. They are 

unique and always welcomed.
Mail one or two to your friends pow—they will receive them 

just ill time for Christinas.
Special Leather Cushion Covers, with Indian Head burnt on and

cloth hack; Very special at ................................. .........82.95
Burnt Leather Cushion Cover, with Indian head printed. Special
at......................................................................................... 83.95

Double Leather Cushion Cover, with burnt head .............. 84.95
Double Leather Cushion Cover, with painted head..............85.75

— Initials. or Name Burnt on Any Article Free.
-Selling First Floor

Latent Copyright Fidion All at 
Published Prices

r
A Good Cocoa Door Mat

V
In a nice medium size, 17 x 27. On side Satur- "I (VQ

day morning at ............... .TT?.. «PA.tiîz
* —Carpets, Third Floor

Dress Goods
New Fancy Plaids and Scotch 

Tartans for separate skirts, 
also for women’s and chil
dren’s dresses. Splendid 
value and cannot be replac
ed at double the price. 40 
inches wide, at, a yard, 75# 

54-Inch All-Wool Cloaking < 
Serges in beaptiful, rich dark 
tones for coats, warm suits 
and separate skirts. The 
shades are wine, purple, 
brown, myrtle, grey, Bur
gundy, cardinal, plum " and 
black, 54 inches wide, a vard,
$3.50 and ..................$4.00
—Dress Goods, Main Floor

A Nurse’s 
Boot

Specially Made to Our Order

Made of finest Sea Island 
white canvas, in luce style, 
medium heel, whit*; leath
er soles and rubber heels. 
A hoot ail nurses will wel
come. Spencer’s own spe
cial at, a pair . . .86.50 

Women’s White Neolin Sole 
Boots of black gun metal,
a pair.....................87.50

—Shoes. First Floor

"A

V

Children’s 
Overall Gaiters
White Overall Gaiters, sizes 2 

to 4 years, a pair, $1.75. $2,00
and ........................ .82.50

Colored Corduroy Overall Gait
ers, in dtirk red, saxe blue 
and broyu ; sizes 2 to 4 years,

a a pair..............  82.50
Knee-Length Gaiters, in white 

corduroy, stockinette, velour 
and wool ; sizes 1, 2 and 3 
years, a pair, 50c, 75c and

................................ 81.00
Knee-Length Gaiters, in color

ed corduroy velvet, saxe 
blue, brown and navy, also 
cloth in the same colors, a
pair, 75c and .......... 81-00

—Children’s, First Floor

Missing, by Mrs. Humphrey Ward
............................................................. 91.90

Green Fancy, by Geo. McOuteheon
....................................... .................$i.50

Red Planet, by Wm. J. Locke
............... a%........... ...............fl.SO

The Mayer, by Ralph Connor
............................ $1.50

Mertie the Uneenquered, by, Kath
leen .Morris ............................. $1.35

Anne's House ef Dreams, by Helen
Montgomery .. v..................... $1.50

The Secret Witness, by Geo. Gibbs
.............................................................. $1.50

The White Ladies ef Worcester, by
Florence Barclay ..................$1.50

The Soul of a Bishop, by If. O. 
Wells ................    $1.50

Under Sealed Orders, by If. A. Cody
...................   $V35

The Cinema Murder, by E. Phillips
Oppenheim ................ $1.35

Long Live the King, by Mary Rob
erts Richard ..................... . $1.50

The Long Lane's Turning, by H.
E. Rivers ....................................$1.50

The Light in the Clearing, 1»> Irv
ing llachellor ...........................$1.50

Up the Hill and Over, by Isat>el E.
Mac kay ........................................ $1.35

The Preacher of Cedar Mountain,
by E. Thompson ...............$1.50

Keep this liât for reference. Other 
lists will follow.

—Books, Main Floor

200 Yards Extra Heavy Scrim 
to Clear at 29c a Yd.

A nice heavy weight and aplendid for window drape». In 
cream, ecru and white. Worth aecuriug a few yards at this 
price- —Drapery, Third Floor

:j DAVID 'SPENCER, LIMITED |:

r
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DO YOUR SHOPPING TO-NIGHT 
AT KIRKHAM’S

Grocery Department Specials
Herrings in Tomatoe Sauce * 1

Regular 2oc for....................... X I V
Globe Pears, large tins. 1 H p

Regular 25c for...................... X I V

MEAT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Rump Roast of Beef, per jb.............................. .......................... .22*
Boneless Rolled Roasts of Beef, per lb., 22c and...................20*
Dairy Fed Pork, Loins, per lb. .......................... .................... ..33^
Pork, Legs or Half Let;a, per lb.................. ........... 30^

CONFECTIONERY DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Genuine Marsh Mallows, regular 40c lb.................................29*
Fancy Sweet Biscuits, regular 30c lb.............................................22*
Freeh Currant Buna, Special, dozen ........................................ .... .13*

FRUIT DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Head Lettuce, ea< h ............................ .*......................... ............... .............
Fancy Jonathan, Russet or King Apples, per box.77.. .#1.19

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Langley Ware- Bake Dishes, lleg. 80c, for..................u...,64^
Large Aluminum Roasters. Reg. $7.50, for........... .#5.99
Combination Coat Hangers. Reg. $5c, for................. ................19*

DRUG DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
Zam-Buk. Regular 50c. for .................................................................37*
Flotilla Bath Soap. lleg. 10c; 4 for................... '...................... ...28*
Cigars. Reg. 2 for Î5t; 3f for.. v.  ..........26*
Cigars. Reg. 3 for 25c; 4 for.......................... ...................... 25*

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. C Duncan, B. C.

Grocery, 178 and 179. Delivery, 5822 
Fish and Provisions, 6520. Meat, 6521PHONES:

DOMINION THEATRE
au weeic.

lull Caine's (ireate.t Pl»7,
•‘THE MANX-MAN**

•Rie 'entire pfetuy wax taken on the 
Isle of Man.

VARIETY ALL THIS 
WEEK

MME. PETROVA
ii EXILE SS

Note—• Patna” will be shewn, on 
Mon., Tues, and Wed. only.

Prices on 
Millwood

in the city.

Double Lead ....................... #3.76

Cart Lead ............................#2.10

Ktndlir. (cart lead) ....#2.2T$

CAMERON MILL- 
WOOD PART CO. 

PHONE 5000

PARTAGES THEATRE
Vaudeville

Winn If re<l Ollrafne’*
BACK TO NATL'UK GIKLS. 

THF. FOVIl CASTKHS. 
HARRY JOl-SoN.

And Four Other Features. 
Matinee. 3; Night, 7 and ».

Beauty Culture
Electricity Is the ONLY SAFR 

and PERMANENT method of re
moving superfluous hair. Chemi
cals only stimulate the growth 
ABSOLUTE CURB GUARAN
TEED. Unanimously recommend
ed by the medical profession.

MISS HANMAN
* Qualified London Specialist, 
Phene >040X. SOS Campbell Bide

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Matinee, 10c, 15c; Evening, 
10c, 20c.

ELSIE FERGUSON
In a Picturiaatien ef

“Barbary Sheep”
From the Famous Novel by 

Robert Hichene.

COLUMBIA
THETARE

ALICE-BRADY
In

The Dancer’s Peril

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
Friday and Saturday

. 28# DOZEN UP
WILKERSON * BROWN 

•13 Fort Strwt
-8tore open to 9.30 both night».

You Will Laugh
And you will go because of so 

many laughs In

Hard
Luck

The Four-Act Comedy by

TERRY DRAMATIC SOCIETY
at X

Princess
Theatre

NEXT TUESDAY EVENING
Nov. 27th •

The play includes a fine Concert 
Programme by

VICTORIA'S BEST ARTISTS
Scats arc rapidly selling, del 

your» now.

Better your country in debt to you 
than to the Kaiser. Buy Victory

5ocio^letsomd
Mrs. George, of Victoria, was the 

winner of the prize for the beat fancy 
dress at the masquerade held at Cow- 
Ichan Lake recently.

ft ft ir
Mrs. H. K. Wright, who has been 

visiting friends in this city for the pan*, 
two weeks has returned to her home at 
Strathcona Heights, Vancouver.

ft ft ft
Sir Clive PhUllps-Wolley delivered 

an Interesting address on “The Game 
Animals of Vancouver Island" before 
the Cowtchan Field Naturalists* Club 
on Tuesday last.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. George Buehby arc 

among Urn many well-known residents 
of Vancouver who came over to-day 
from Vancouver to attend the Victory 
Loan halt

AAA
During his recent visit to Kamloops 

E. O. 8. Scholetleld, Provincial LI bar- 
lan, was the whiner of u Jar of cop
pers nt .the bazaar held by the 
Women’s Auxiliary of 8t. Paul's 
Church, of that city.

AAA
Mr. Pottlnger who has" been on a 

tour of the Eastern cities has been 
spending a few days In Kamldop.s as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. Athens, 
before returning to his home in Vic
toria.

A- A A
F. W. Anderson, M.P.P. for the Ivam-

loors district, and J. J. Garment, City 
Clerk of Kamloops, who hare been in 
the city in connection with the sitting’s 
of the Taxation Board, will leave to
day en route tor the interior city.

A A A _
Mrs. J. W. dcB. Farris»,«accompanied 

by Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Farris, Mr. 
and Mrsv j*v M. Farris, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Emerson and Miss Margaret 
Emerson arrived on this morn tog's 
boat from Vancouver to attend the 
Victoria Loan Rail to-night.

A A • A
A cordial invitation la extended tr

ail members, whether active, associate 
Of Students, to the, "matinee tea" 
which Is to be given by the Victoria 
Ladies’ Musical Club at the Empress 
Hotel at 2.30 to-morrow afternoon. A 
musical programmeras been arranged 
and tea will be served.

wA A A
The Cowiehan Leader1*”contains the 

following notice frhkh will be of m- 
tcrest to many Victorians: “The mar
riage of Capt. Walter B. Corfleld, M O.. 
13th Gheshires, and Miss Daphne 8ted- 

ian, only daughter of Major II. SV'd- 
mun. F K.C.S., R.À.M.C., T FÏ (retired), 
of The Lyoht, Medway. Hendon, took 
place cn November 10 In London, Eng.

AAA
Mrs. Joseph Goulding. Sr., of Nelson, 

received word on Tuesday from Major- 
General IL O. K. Jx-ckie to the effect 
• liât he would shortly visit that.city to 
personally present the Military Medal 
which has been awarded to her son," 
Pte. Joseph K. Goulding, for conspicu
ous bravery on Octol»er 8 and 9, since 
a hen he has beer, officially reported 
nd >"lng, believed killed in action.

AAA
Following is thC programme of the 

variety entertainment to be given by 
the students rtf the Victoria High 
School to She school auditorium on Sat
urday evening Noterr^ r 24. in aid of 
the Fcmwood Branch Red Cross 
Pianoforte solo. Miss Lois Cass il: song. 
Mr. E. Butterworth; recitation. Miss J. 
Sargent; ventriloquial sketch. E. Rust ; 
dance, "Morris;" song. Mrs. II. Poolcy; 
sketch. "Mrs. Gamp on Duty." Messrs 
Hutchinson and Buth# rfl# Ul; song, Mrs. 

1.1. _H. Shaw. -dance, "Danish Coh- 
I trar:" sketch, “Schdol for Scan

dal," Messrs. Corranro and Wriggles- 
worth; sleight nf hand and conjuring. 
Messrs. H. Diggun and Maclean; dance, 
"Greensleeves;" song. Mrs, Macdonald 
Fabry; sketch.' “Blood and Iron." 
Messrs. Belton. Hutchinson and Yeo.

AAA
A wedding of considerable interest 

in military circles took place at the 
Naval and Military Garrison Church, 
Esquimalt. yesterday afternoon, when 
Second Major-Sergeant George Jones. 
R. C. E., and Emily Grace Bowden, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Bow
den of Macaulay street, were unite#! 
in marriage by Rev. Robert Hughes. 
The bride who looked charming In a 
green “tailleur" costume with hat to 
match, was attended by Miss Amy 
Colton of Cloverdale, while Staff-Ser
geant H. Road. R C. E.. supported the 
groom, who is well-known In the dis
trict, he having been at Work Point 
for many years. After the ceremony 
the bridal party, with forty guests par
took of the wedding breakfast at the 
new home on Juno street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones,, amid the good wishes of 
their many friends, left on the after
noon train on a tour of the Island, -

AAA
At the Bishop’s Palace, View Street 

the marriage was solemnized yesterday 
afternoon of Arthur H. Herbert son of 
the late John Stewart and Mrs Stew
art. and Ida Belle McNlven, daughter 
of Alex McNevIn of Niagara street, the 
Rev. Father MacDonald officiating. 
The bride wore her travelling suit of 
green broadcloth, and black picture 
hat trimmed with ospreys, and was 
attended by her sister. Miss Ruby 
Harknese. gowned In blue silk, while 
the groom was supported by J. I». 
O'Connell. Mrs. Stewart, the mother 
of the groom wore a black silk gown, 
while Miss Stewart was attired in u 
brown suit trimmed with fur. After 
the ceremony, the wedding party re
paired to the home of Mr. and Mrs 
H Harknese, 1803 Belmont avenue, 
where dainty refreshments were served. 
The bridegroom Is a member of the 
Provincial Lands Department, and has

Congregational Church
Cor. Quadra and Mason Streets.

REV. CHARLES CROPCHER, tot*

•• REQUEST FOR Â THRONE

Organ
t to UM#

Recital
Mr,e J

Evening, 7.30 o’Clock

“Xhe New 
Heaven”

* r “The Gift Centre."

Don’t raise the Victory Loan 
Ball this evening, and remember 
to buy that Victory Bond.

INEXPENSIVE GIFT, 
SUGGESTIONS -i

Cuff Links !
We have an exceptionally good 

assortment just now, together 
with an extensive range of

Solid GoM Cuff Links, $15.75
to .............................................. #3.66

Gem Set Cuff Links $36.00
to ............................................. #7.25

Sterling Silver Cuff Links, $1.00 
, ................... .............................. 60*
Enamelled and Gold Cuff Links,

$7.75 to ..................................#5.86

Gold Filled Cuff Links, $3.40 
to .....................................    #1.15

Mother of Pearl Cuff Links. $3.40 
to ............................................. #2.00

Mitchell & Duncan
LIMITED

Successors to Bhortt. Bill A 
Duncan. Ltd.. Jewelers, Central 

Building. View and Broad Sts.
C. P. R. and B. C. Electric Watch 

Inspectors.

rc'ently returned from active service 
wtth the «7th Battalion. Hh fellow- 
workers in the Department prelented 
him with a handsome cabinet of silver 
as a token 6t their good wishes, while 
the staff of the Compensation Board 
of which the bride was a member, 
gave her a percolator as a wedding 
gift. The happy couple left on laM 
Might's boat for Seattle, where the 
honeymoon will be spent.

AAA
Captain Symons, C. E. Works Branch 

of the Military Hospitals' Commission, 
accompanied by Mrs. Symonda and A. 
A Cleaver Cox, reached Vancouver 
yesterday from Ottawa.

AAA
Nursing Sister Violet Walker, of St. 

Joseph's Hospital, is leaving the city 
In a few days' time for service over
seas, attached to No. 10 C. A. M. C., 
from Winning. Nursing Sisters Reid 
and Page, of Vancouver, will also ac
company Miss Walker.

A A A
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Bell and Mr. and 

Mr# T. A. Humphries, who were the 
participants in a double wedding at 
New NNVsvnlnster on Wednesday, are 
In the city en route to Los Angeles 
and other southern points, where a 
honeymoon trip will be spent. The 
hapny couples will later make their 
home in Anyox. B. C.

AAA
The young ladles of the First Pres

byterian Church met last evening and 
completed arrangements for the sale 
of w«>rk to t>e held in the church school 
room to-morrow. MlsS B. Briggs b* 
convent r of the varhnis commit levs aim 
among tht»*e assisting her will he Miss 
McGregor, the Misses' Ifarkness and 
Miss Stewart. Nine stalls have been 
arranged, and a pleasant feature of 
the event will be the programme of 
mûrie to be rendered by an orchestra 
during u.ftern<#on and evening.

AAA
The Duke of Devonshire, accompanied 

h> His Honor the Lieutenant-Govern
or, Col. Henderson and Capt. Bulkcley- 
J. hnson and H. J. Muskettl yesterday, 
visited the Red Cross Headquarters, 
where he was received by Mrs; Harold 
Fleming. Messrs. F. W. Jones. Charles 
Williams and D. J. Angus. His Excel
lency in reply to the address of wel
come read by F. W. Jones, spoke of his 
admiration of the work achieved by the 
organisation throughout Canada, and 
expressed his great pleasure at meet
ing the Victoria workers. The follow
ing conveners of various auxiliaries 
were presented to the Governor-Gen
eral by Mrs. Fleming: Mrs. W. H. 
Bullock-Webster, Mrs. G. 11. Barnard. 
Mrs S F Tolmie, Miss Poolcy, Mrs. 
j. L. Grtmison. Mrs. A. A. B^ngough, 
Mrs. C. W. Bradshaw. Mrs. F. An
drews. Mrs. R. W. Wilkinson. Mrs. A. 
J. Knowllon and Mrs. J. C. Miller,

MISS FERGUSON IN
HER FIRST PICTURE

Elsie Ferguson’s first teacher In the 
gentle art of screen acting was none 
iithcr than George M. Cohan, her 
brother<• Artcrafter. Both famous stage 
stars are appearing In their • first 
screen performance under Artcrnft. 
and shortly after Miss Ferguson signed 
her najne on the well-known dotted 
line to app#ar In ph-tures, she visited 
the genial George M. at th«* studio, 
where she waii shown the fine points of 
the game. Miss Ferguson s first pic
ture, "Barbary Sheep,’’ now at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre, really proves 
what an apt pupil she Is.

WONDERFUL DANCING
BY ALICE BRADY

In the picture In which Miss Alice 
Brady to being seen at the Columbia 
Theatre the dance scent* are startling 
and beautiful. Miss Brady, herself, 
appears’ in the leading role in all of 
them and she to supported by Alexis 
Kotdoff. the 1 famous Russian dancer. 
Miss Brady, by the way, took ninety- 
one dancing lessons so a* to be abso
lutely perfect tor these scenes. She 
appeared as the star of the famous 
Russian ballet when It appears In 
Paris. Tills entire picture to notable 
for the gorgeousness of the scenic ef
fects, for the sise and ability of the 
cast and for the splendid characterisa
tions achieved by popular Miss Bradv.

SOCIAL EVENT OF 
• FIRST MAGNITUDE

Victory Loan Ball Has As
sumed Aspect of State 

Function

To-night's Victory Loan 'Ball at the 
Empress Hotel, which was originally 
planned as a social event of the Vic
tory Loan programme has aroused so 
much interest on the Coast that It has 
now assumed the aspect of a state 
function and an international gather
ing. His Excellency the Governor- 
General will arrive at the ball at 10:20 
and has signified hts intention of re
maining for some time.

In addition to the American officers 
already announced as coming, the Ball 
Committee have received word that 
this afternoon's party from Seattle will 
include Lieut. Trunk and three French 
officers attached to the 91st Division, 
U. 8. Army, thus giving Victorians 
an opportunity of meeting representa
tives of the two great Allies of Britain, 
under pecularllary happy circum-

In Connection with the Governor - 
General's official reception to the vis
itors at Parliament Buildings this af
ternoon, the wives of the Cabinet 
Ministers have made arrangements for 
the comfort of the visiting ladies from 
Seattle, anti following the reception, 
tea will be served in the Reading Room 
of the Library.

AT THE HOTELS

W. ik Hanna, of Toronto, Is at the 
Dominion Hotel.

AAA,
H. Nelson, of Kamloops, is at the 

Dominion Hotel;
AAA

L. Glaholm. of NeeialAo, is stopping 
,t the Dominion.

AAA
J. E. Chubb, of Chicago, Is staying at 

the Empress Hotel.
AAA

Malcolm Hood, of Vancouver, Is at 
the James Bay Hotel.

AAA
A. Wallick. of Cowkhun, Is register

ed at the titratheunu.
AAA

A. J. Russell, of Kamloops, Is a guest 
of the Dominion ^>tel.

AAA
G. E. Warwick, of Anyox. B. C„ Is 

staying at the Strathcona.
AAA

H. J. Henry, of Princeton, is regis
tered at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
C. M. I cpper, of Belfast. Ireland, Is 

«tuning at the Empress Hotel.
A A A J

C. Anderson, of Cowiehan. is a new 
arrival at the l>ominlon Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. Mainkay., from Chemainus, to 

Staying at the James Bay Hotel
A A A '

G. G. Patterson Is stopping at 'the 
Strathcona Hotel from Kokoellah.

AAA
Chaa. McBride, of .Kindersley, Bask., 

is stopping at the Dominion Hot^h
AAA

Mrs. A. D. Griffer, of Chats worth. 
Ont, is a t uest at the 1 impress Hotel.

AAA
R U. Hurford, eof Courtenay, R. C., to 

a new arrival at the Strathcona Hotel.
*r ft ft •

I). W. Matheson, 6f New Westmin
ster, is a guest of the Dominion Hotel.

£ A A
Mr. and Mrs. 11. L. Rawb y. of West- 

holme, are stopping at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. E. P. l’aulyi and daughter, of 

Regina, are guests at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

A A »
J. Simpson and family are down 

from Moresby Island and are at the 
Dominion Hotel.

A A ft
Mrs. Webb and Miss Webb ar«' in 

from Jordan River and are registered 
at the Dominion.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. N. Baldwin, and chil

dren, of Manila, registered at the Em
press Hotel yesterday.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. O. It. Menefee ar.#l Mi»* 

Kl.-arà Menefee. of Portland, are guests 
at the Empress Hotel. -,

ft A A
J. Oarrfson and Mrs. Garrison, of 

Etoikotor Alta., are visiting Victoria 
and staying at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. M. Brightrllffe, Mr. and Mrs. G. 

Davis, and John A hereon are among 
Vancouver arrivals at the Strathcona.

ft ft ft
H. I. Ruscomlw - Poole, Mr. and Mrs.

■tore House, IS a. m. to • p. m.
IMv. M» , m.i Seturde,. I, a

Womens All WooJI 
Serge Dress Skirts

at $6.50 Each
1 Thoré are three different kinds of these 
Skirts, each of which is of a most desirable type. 
The models are in black and navy, are shown 
with belts and large novelty pockets. Some are 
trimmed with military braid. All sizes, for 
average and Utout figures, and also for missed 
are available. Special value, $6.50 each.

Moriette
Petticoats

At $3.75 Each
Splendid Petticoats at 

moderate price. Shown 
in rose, emerald, saxe 
blue, black or purple, with 
12-infh flounce, and edg
ed with a narrow pleated 
ruffle. There are all 
sizes.

Phone 1876
First Floor, ^877

' Special 
Sale

!A limited number of Cha
mois Gloves in white 
xand natural, in all sizes. 
Regular $1.50, to clear
it............... . 05*

Sayward Radding 
1211 Douglas Street

H. A. Shaw and C. E. Palmer are In 
the city end are staying at the Strath- 
con a Hotel from Duncan.

ft ft ft
Vancouver arrivals at the Dominion 

Hotel Include J. 8. Reekie, Geo. A. 
ItcfWker, Geo. Wood. W. McI<eod, O. 
Foster, and II. Howard and Mrs. 
Howard.

THOUGHT BABY 
COULD NOT LIVE.

Doctors said chances were small be
cause ef Severe Stomach Trouble, 

but Dr. Cassell's Tablets cured her.

VICTORIA
PUBLIC
MARKET

Headquarters for Home Pr0z_ 
* ducts

COME TO MARKET

Mr Corby, Harriet on P. O.. Ont.. My.: 
"Our llttlv girl was weak from birth, 
en#l though we tried doctor»’ medicine 
and other ihinge rhe got no better. She 
hint lay end cried, and neighbors ell 
thought we could not save her. The 
doctor* raid *he had stomach trouble. 
an«t that her chance» were email. Yet 
Dr. Ceseell'a Tablet* cured her. They 
have been worth their weight In gold to 
ii*. 1 don’t think there 1* any medicine 
for children like Dr. Cassell's Tablet*.’’

A free sample of Dr. CaseelI's Tab
lets will be sent to you on receipt of 5 
cents for mailing and packing. Ad
dress Harold F. Ritchie and Co., Ltd., 
10. M'Caul-street* Toronto.

Dr. Camel!'» Tablets are the supreme 
remedy for Dyspepsia. Kidney Trouble*. 
Sieopleasnesoi. Anaemia, Nervous Ail
ment* and Nerve Paralysis, and for 
weakness in children. Specially valuable 
for nursing mothers and during the criti
cal period» of life. Price 60 « enta per 
tube, six tubes for the price of five, from 
Druggists and Storekeeper* throughout 
Canadn Don’t waste your money on 
imitations; get^the genuine Dr. Cassell’s
r 1‘f-piletors^ Dr. Cassell's Co., Ltd., 
Man. hosier. Eng.

REAL MANX PEOPLE
PICTURED AT DOMINION

George Ixvane Tucker, the director 
of “The Manx-Man." has not. after the 
usual procedure, taken the author’s 
book, dressed up a lot of people and 
taught them to act as the wrlterte 
characters, then had them go through 
a solemn rigmarole, perhaps amid the 
hills somewhere about .New Tork or in 
California. On the contrary, recognis
ing that the people of "The Manx 
At™n'’ we^y not the usual lay figures, 
who, for all the differentiation between 
them, might be either Esquimaux or 
Patagonians, Mr. Tucker, to illustrate 
"The Manx-Man" went to Ae Isle of 
Man. and there, amid thrvery sur
roundings of the book, limned the lives 
of the people themselves. It is this 
that make* this film unique in the 
realm of the screen.

Why Nine People Out of Ten Have 
■> Acid Stomach and Indigestion
Acids in Stomach That Sour and Ferment Your Food Should Be 

Neutralised With a Little Magnesia to End Indigestion
"While there are many form* of 

rtomach trouble.” says a physician 
who i has made a special study of 
st.miach disorder»..- ‘T believe that 
fully #0 per cent, of these cases are 
traceable to the excessive secretion of 
hydrochloric a# In in the ktomach 
with consequent f«M>.1 fermentation,
Ka* and delayed digestion."

The stomach needs a certain 
amount of dftd for proper digestion, 
but many people have an unnatural 
tendency to secrete more add than 
their stomach requires. This excess 
odd makes all the trouble.

Their stomach* are almoet constant
ly In a state of sourness and ferment, 
extremely irritating and inflaming to 
the stomach lining and most every
thing they eat disagrees and turn* to 
gas. No wonder we have so much 
so-called indigestion and dyspepsia.

An "arid stomach" should be neu
tralised or sweetened daily with soma

simple. harmless anti-acid like 
blHurnted magnesia which, instead of 
merely artlfkally digesting the arid 
food, a* do ko many pepsin pills and 
dlgestlv*' aids, counteract* or change* 
the arid, soothe* and heal* the sore 
Inflamed stomach and i>ermit» normal 
healthy digestion without pain or 
trouble of any kind.
/ I say bleu rated mngnttsla because
• I regard thl* a* the best form In 

which magnesia can be used for stom
ach purpose*. A few ounces of the 
I»owder or a small package o( 5-grain 
tablets can be obtained at any drug 
store and will convert almost ,any 
stomach sufferer Into forever discard
ing all digestive akts and relying en
tirely on btourated magnesia to keep 
his stomach free from dangerous gas 
and arid* and the pains of indiges
tion. Btourated Magnesia is not a 
laxative and may be freely taken 
ettiiei; before or after meals.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM
WE ARE NOW BOOKING 
ORDERS FOR CHRISTMAS 

TURKEYS

Patronize the Public Market. 
You wilt be., able to buy Yict#«ry 
Bond* out of, money saved. The 
best of everything at low# st 
possible price. t*

“QUALITY FIRST*

Cut Flowers 
Plants 
Shrubs 
Ferns

Rock Plante 
Fruit Trees

Quadra Brtaahauta Co., Ltd.
Victoria, B. C.

Write for New Catalogue. 
Experienced Gardeners Recom

mended.

R. SPOUSE
Public Market

Choice cured fish, all kind*, di
rect from our curing housee. 
..Also strictly fresh fish of all 

kinds.
PRICES REASONABLE

Famous Portage Ranch Products
If you are looking for some

thing out of the ordinary, try 
our home-made Cold JJam, Cold 
Tongue. We also carry the best 
of Egg*, Butter, Minced Beef, 
Fruit, etc.

Our Portage Ranch Sausage 
are so well and favorably known 
that it will be necessary for our 
customers to order early, a* we 
are finding it difficult to keep up 
With the demand. tSTALL 10.

MRS. PERRIER

Madrona Farm
New Laid Eggs

Are famous for the flavor and 
their freshness.

•TALL •

1
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FAIR «F ALLIES 
AT RITZ HOTEL 

VERY ATTRACTIVE
Society Event to Aid Prisoners 

is Proving Great 
Success

_____

MANY CANDIDATES IN 

POPULAR GIRL CONTEST

If the huge crowd* who attended the 
u|*ning of the “Fair of the Allies" at 
the Kit* Hotel yesterday, be any crit
erion of success, then the Prisoners of 
War Fund In whose aid the event is 
t«eing held, will be increased by a very' 
substantial sum.

His Excellency, on arrival with his 
suite and the Lieutenant-Govtmor and 
Mrs. Barnard, was received by Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Pemberton. Col. Prior, Cap
tain Cuthbert Folmcs, and H. J. Mus- 
kett and Immediately made a tour of

the booths,,expressing his appreciation 
in practical fashion by making pur
chases at most of the stalls. The Gov
ernor-General, in company with Lord 
Richard Nevill, Capt. Uulkeley John
son, CoL Henderson, the Lieutenant- 
Governor, Premier Brewster and Col. 
Prior, also made handsome donations 
to the "Popular Girl" contest.

Dancing Appreciated. »
The graceful dancing of Miss Honey- 

will elicited a warm compliment from 
His Excellency to whom the well- 
known Vancouver artiste was present
ed by Mrs. Pemberton.

An excellent cabaret entertainmeht 
was presented during both afternoon 
ivrd evening by Mrs. airy Pooley. as
sisted by Mrs D’Oyly Rochfort. Mrs. 
Jesse Longfleld, Mrs. D. B. McConnan. 
Mrs. W. Courtney. Miss Lillian Hag 
gerty. and Miss Mamie Fraser, while 
Mrs. A. J. Gibson acted as accompan
ists.

During the afternoon over three hun
dred teas were served.

Mrs. Charles W. Rhode*, assisted by 
the following ladles, supervising the 
arrangements: Mrs. Tonkin. Mrs.
M. Bryant. Mm. Frank Higgins. Mrs 
Bechtel, Mm. A. T. Goward, Mrs. A. 
R. Walsh, Mm. Harvey, Mrs. Me 
Keown, Mm. Lewin. Mrs. Clarence 
Hoard, Mrs. G H Lawson. Mrs. Hall. 
Mm. H. A. Coward. Mm. C. H. Willis, 
Mm. E. Hayward, Miss Lucy Little. Mrs.

G. Wilson. Miss Mary McBride. Miss 
l’^ggy McBride. Mrs Coons, Miss Maiy 
Vfeyllns, Miss Innés, Miss Mabei 
Rhodes, the Misses Rod well. Miss

“ The House Behind the Goods ”

For my 
Breakfast 
please—It's 
Delicious

55^ per lb., at all 
grocers.

SAVE COUPONS FOR 
PREMIUMS

The W. H. Malkin Co. Limited

Honor delivers the 
caught with them.

goods—dishonor Is

C

IN EVERY 
50 LB SACK 

FLOUR

Now, Hubby Tells Her 
Not to Bake Bread!
gECAUSE, as he says, “If 
13 could mix the flour, knead

you 
the

dough, and do everything required 
in making your bread—by machinery, 
leading domestic economy experts of 
America say that you would still lose 
money in buying the baking materials 
and fuel necessary for this purpose."

THKRF.FOHE, In face of the exceedingly high coat 
of flour, etc., any housewife can actually save 

money phi* all the time required to bake, by buying 
SHELLY'S 4-X BREAD. Baked In a factory where 
machinery does almost all the work. It Is the lowest- 
priced, most nourishing food to be had.

Begin Enjoying Those Fifteen 
Extra Leisure Hours — Today

For Sale at Your Comer Grocery Store

\

1 ’// ' J'S ^

''LlZLUlXxV

15 TIMES 
THE MONEY
was spent on doctors' bills, with
out any benefit, as wfis spent In 
Zam-Buk, which effected a complete 
cure!" says Mrs. Fred Gerrale of 
121 Bleury St., Montreal.

“A rash broke oat on my baby's 
skin, and she became very fretful 
and lost weight. I took her to 
doctor, who gave me eome lotion 
apply, but It did not do baby any 
good. I then took her to another 
doctor, bat with the same result

“ Then a friend, who saw the coé
dition baby was In, brought me 
some Zam-Buk, which she eo highly 
recommended that I commenced 
using It In one week's time baby 
looked much better, and before a 
month had elapsed she was quite 
well again.

"Baby Is now the picture of 
health, and I think ft wonderful 
that |2 worth of Zam-Buk brought 
about this cure when $39 spent In 
doctors' treatments did no good 
whatever! I certainly advise other 
mothers not to experiment with use
less remedies, hut to save -their 
little ones unnecessary suffering 
and themselves needless anxiety and 
expense by using Zam-Buk in the 
first place.”

Zam-Buk la also best for eczema, 
ringworm, scalp sores, bolls, ulcers, 
smessses, had legs, blood-poison
ing. piles, cuts, burns and scalds. 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Tor
onto. 50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

Myrtle Bryce. Mis* Marjorie Tonkin 
and the Misse* Neame.

Tea Arrangements.
The Gonzales Chapter, I. O. D. 

will l*c in charge of the tea to-day and 
U--morrow, under the convenershlp of 
.Mrs. Curtis Sampson and Mr. L. A. 
Genge and the ladies awslsting to-day 
will he Mr*. Harvey. Mr* Brett. Mrs. 
Vmbach, Mrs Alexander. Mr*. Todd, 
Mis* T. Dfcy. Mrs. Griffiths. Miss 
Neame. Mr* D. Hunter. Mrs. Rowlay, 
Ails* (Tcanhue, while Mrs. Kebden Gil 
les pie and Mr*. J J. Shallcroe* will 
take the receipts at the entrance.

Novelties attractive enough to bring 
tht- money from the purse of the most 
“tight-flrsted" were sold at stalls rep' 
resenting the Allied countries. Mrs 
IIeri*ert Cuthbert Holmes, assisted by 
the Misses Gladys Irving and Kathleen 
Hudson, presided over the Italian art 
stall, at which were sold tooled leather 
goods, cushion*, lampshades and china 
and brass novelties, and-A) which the 
Governor-General made his first pur 
chase of a Chinese writing set.

All the dainty garments and access 
orie* needed for the baby were sold 
at the Roumanian stall, in charge of 
Mrs. Nation. Miss Daisy McDowall 
and Miss Beryl.

Oriental Booth 
The Misse* llelmcken, Ruth Jones, 

Pitts and MacDowall attired in gor 
geuus embroidered kirtionas sold quaint 
Oriental articles at the booth repre 
seining China and Japan. Toothsome 
candies found ready purchasers at the 
French stall in charge of Mrs DugaJd 
Gillespie, assisted by the Misses Lillian 
Holden. Sybil Street. Mabel Eberts, 
Merritt. Innés and Rodwell. who wore 
the picturesque costume of the Eranfce 
pre-revolution days.

Dressed in the costume of Early 
English market-women Mis* Pooley. 
with Jhe Mi**es Peters, "Jock tiudg- 
man, and Duke disposed of homemade 
Jams, pickles, t akes, also flowers, vege
tables and canned fruits

Painted butterflies were sold at i

Have you 
indigestion?
Your food will continue to dis
agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, ana tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surely by 
promptly taking a few doses of

BEEEHAN’S
PILLS

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys- 
tern. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years’ experience 
prove that Beecham’s nils

Are good for 
the Stomach
la>|Mt SalsefAar I » tm the WwU

BUSINESS 
Men and 
Women

Take your 
Lunch and

Supper at

THE TEA KETTLE
Mise M. Wooldridge 

Corner Douglas and View I
Phono 4696

flag bedecked booth In charge of Miss 
Fait!) Leeder and Miss Norah Jones, 
while the bran tub over which Mrs. 
E. K. Volbourne and Miss OracO Cross 
presided in Serbian costume, was the 
mecca of the children, who delved Into 

'its depths with great glee.
Curios and Bric-a-brac 

In the gay Russian costume, the 
Misses Marion Booth, Carmen and 
Margaret Macdowall sold curios and 
bric-a-brac at the Russian booth, from 
which the Duke purchased a pair of 
Sheffield coasters and an old Chinese 
bottle. Basket* both utilitsrlan and 
beautiful, and dainty candle shades 
attracked a large crowd of women to 
the Belgian stall, at which the Misses 
Armine. Permberton, Grace Robertson, 
and Isabel Wilson acted as saleswomen 

Miss Doris Wilson a* England, Miss 
Da vida Ker as Scotland, Mis* Gladys 
Pitts as Ireland and Miss Helen Na 
tlon as Wales had charge of the Brit 
Ish stall which featured fascinating 
bags of every description, and boudoir 
accessories.

Canadian Department.
At a Canadian stall decorated with 

snow shoes, dolls beautiful enough to 
appeal to the most fastidious child 
mother, found ready sale at the hands 
of Miss Adele Montizambert and Miss 
Nora Jones.

In one vomer u8 the United States 
tearooms, which were most attractive
ly furnished with black oak. Mrs. J. P. 
Rlthet. Mr*. R. 8. Heistermuii. Mrs. 
Bechtel and Mr*. Spratt sold popcorn 
and Christmas tree novelties from 
booth decorated with “the 8tars and 
Stripe*" ~ and the A inert van Eagle, 
w hile the m sale of Innocuous drinks 
was conducted from the bar by Mes 
dames Ikxlwell. Twigg and Miss Tiny 
Monteith. Assisting In various other 
way* were Mesdames Rax age, W. 
Speneer, LciVhox, lamsdale. Little. 
Chater Payne. Gouldlng Griffith, and 
the Misses Lucy Little. Norma Mac
donald, Olive Day. Is-slie Jones, 
Brownie Uodwcll and Innis. while Mr*. 
Gore and Mr*. J. W. Troup were In 
charge of the voting contest and the 
gueMsing competitions, in which they 
w ere assisted by. G. A. lAinadell. of 
the 5th C. G. A-.„as "Uncle 8am^"

Popular Girl Contest.
Following are the names of the fair 

entrants in the i»opulur girl contest 
Misse* O; Nesbitt. Marlon Jameson. 
Freda Haryey. Mabel Rhodes. Norah 
Junes, Tot tie Day. Agnes Fullerton. 
Irma « >‘Nell, Leslie Jones. Daisy Mav- 
Dowall, M«dlie Wood. Marjorie Tom 
kin, MontleanlK-rt. Tinker Jones. Helen 
Nation, Lila Boydell. Bella Burness. 
Mary Patton. Lucy Little. Gladys Pitts. 
Kathlwn Oo*s. Innis llodwell. Da vida 
Kw ii. i. m i lx. i>. Brownie Dodwetl, 
Dorothy Jones. Norma MacDonald. 
Billie Street. Tiny Monteith. Armine 
Pemberton. Vera Mason, Florence 
Re hi and Baby Ebert*.

COMPENSATION ACT 
WORKING SMOOTHLY

Messrs. Winn and Williams 
Return From Northern 

Interior Trip

After a two weeks’ riait to the north
ern coast section of British Columbia 
E. 8. H Winn, chairman of the Work- 
nient’H Compensation Board and his 
colleague Parker Williams, returns to 
the City with the firmly rdoted belief 
that the general attitude of employee 
ami "employer alike to the^*perati«m of
the Act is one of cuvnpletcjhatisfuctiou. 
It will be remembered that the three 
members of the Board completed a 
tour of many sections of the Interior 
during the summer months and devot
ed their attention to the educational 
as-fit of the measure, while very na
turally those claims over which minor 
controversy had ensued, were effective
ly disposed of en route.

Not a Grumble.
During the tour just completed 

Mo«srs. Winn and Williams have visit
ed < moan Falls, where two thousand 
men are engaged. Swanton Bay with 
some eight hundred workers. Anyox 
with upwards of two thousand miners 
and Prince Rupert with numerous 
uni->n members. At each point the 
ni*-irii>ers of the Board took- evety Op
portunity of getting Into touch with 
piaster and man. taking up in d-tall 
any section of tin Act requiring eluci
dation and affording at the salue time 
every facility for discussing the vari
ous phases of the measure and their 
direct applicability to this or that case. 
Mr Winn stated to The Times this 
morning that keen Interest Is displayed 
by the men and Its effective operation 
is the subject of general commmeuda 
tlon Despite the fact that some five 
thousand men were either addressed 
informally or spoken to during their 
daily task no single grumble was 
heard, a fact in itself worthy of note.

Suspicion Gone.
Seventy-five claims distributed over 

the four places visited, the majority 
of them mipor in nature, and others 
not easily adjusted by correspondence,

et*, amicably settled. One of the en
couraging features of this trip, mani
fest also on the former tour, was the 
Inclination of the employer to see that 
the workman got his just due, the abo
lition of the old methods haring ef
fectually removed the sense of sus
picion attendant upon private contro
versy and expensive litigation.

Safety Work.
In connection with the operations of 

the Board the i«ast fo*r months have 
seen a great deal of work d<wie in the 
Interest of “safety first." At the In
stigation of the Board safety engineers 
have been in attendance at the plants 

t Ocean Falls and Swanson Bay. 
their labors having been attended by 
excellent result* redounding to the 
benefit of- the men and to a simplifica
tion of the Board’s work. While a 
great deal has been done In this con
nection there are a number of other 
Improvements contemplated by the 
Board at an early data

This Diagram 
shows the 

larkable 
Bodybuilding 
Power of
B0VR1L

as proved in the indepen
dent scientific feeding 
experiments reported to 
the British Medical 
Association.

In these experiments, 
carried out by some of the 
leading physiologists of the 
day, Bovril, when added to 
the diet of human sub
jects, produced an increase 
in weight, equivalent to 
from io to 20 times the 
amount of Bovril taken.

THE
GREAT ECONOMY 

OF BOVRIL
Bovril saves money because it 

enables you to extract far more
nourishment from the food you 
buy. It diminishes the waste of 
food within the body and trans
mutes nourishment (which would 
otherwise be lost) into energy, 
vitality and power. Its economy 
is proved by the access of strength 
it brings to those who take it.

In spite of the great increase in the cost of Beef 
( the raw material of Bovril) there has been no 
increase in the price of Bovril during the War.

Body-building Power 
of Bovril taken

ÔÔ

ÔÔ
ÔÔ

ÔÔ
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LOCAL BANK MANAGER 
WOUNDED AT FRONT

Capt, Alan Morkill, of Oak 
Bay, is Hit in 

Arm

One of the most popular resident* of 
Dole Bay. In the person of Capt. Alan 
Morkill. ho* been wounded in the 
Paasehendnete fighting, and Is now at 
the l>uchess of W'estmlneter'e Hospi
tal. La Touquet, suffering from a gun
shot wound In the arm.

Capt. Morkill. who had been mana
ger of the Oak Bay branch of the Can
adian Bank of Commerce ever since Its 
establishment there in 1613, left the 
city In May, 1916, as a lieutenant with 
the H8th Battalion, later being trans
ferred to the 7 th Bat tail on on arriving

at the front He received his cap
taincy *«»me little time back.

Other Local Casualties.
Casualties to other local men, some 

details of which are to hand, refer to 
the following:

Sergt. J. Cleator, whose wife lives at 
1716 Duchess Street, has. It Is learned 
by cable, died at one of the casualty 
clearing stations on November 1, as 
the result of wounds.

Pie. H. hi Kitchener has also been 
killed In action, his death having taken 
place on October 26. actor ding to word 
received here by hi* widow, who. with 
her three children, lives at #48 Pan
dora Avenue. He left the city with 
the Bantams Battalion early In the 
year, and had seen considerable light
ing at the front since being trans
ferred to the 47th Battalion.

On Wounded Liât
Sergt. J. B. Langford, o£ the 102nd 

(North British Columbian») Battalion, 
is suffering with shell shock and acute 
neuralgia, and Is at the 3rd London 
General Hospital This le the second 
occasion on which he has been sent to 
hospital with shell shock. Ills wife 
lives at 1846 St. Ann Street

Ptc. F. C. Lindner, of the 2nd C. Iff. 
R.e> who left the city with the 143rd

Battalion, and who is reported wound
ed. Is the son of Mrs. M. Lindner, 36 
Douglas Street.

Pte. Harry Thompsett is at the Third 
Australian General Hospital, suffering 
with wounds in the head, received on 
November 9. He left Victoria with the 
30th Battalion, later being transferred 
to the 7th (1st B. C. Regiment) Bat
talion.

Gunner J. J. Morley, son of Mr*. 
Myles Morley, 1316 Stanley Avenue, 
who had his right foot crushed In ac
tion on October 17, is In hospital at 
Bristol. He went away from the city 
in February, 1816, with the 10th Am
munition Column. t
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Address' 61* Welcome is Pre
sented to Governor-Gen

eral by School Board

TRIBUTE TO STUDENTS 

SERVING WITH COLORS

gaged by the aide of the Mother I-wnd 
and her Allien, and It la hardly neces
sary, Your Excellency, to assure you, 
as I now <U), of the loving loyalty of 
the schools of Victoria to the Empire 
and to His Most Gracious Majesty's 
Person and House.”

His Excellency made a suitable re
ply before leaving for the Parliament 
Buildings. /

On the platform at the school were 
representatives of the Government, 
the city, the trustee boards of the city 
and district municipalities, and prin
cipals of some of the schools.

By the Duke's request the teachers 
at tbo High School were individually 
presented to hint before he left the 
building. *

The Duke of Devonshire was wel
comed at the Camostip Street entrance 
of the High School shortly after 2 
o’clock this afterigjon. when ho ar
rived with Lieut.-Governor Barnard" 
and his staff. # •

The Governor-General warn received 
by a guard of honor frorqi the School 
Cadet Corps, Trustee Jay, the Chair
man of the Board, and other trustees 
escorting him to the building.

It had been hoped that the arrival 
would be timed to give an opportun
ity to see the students at their books 
and also to Inspect the modem equip
ment of the institution, but owing to 
other engagements unexpectedly occur
ring, it was necessary to curtail the 
stay at the building. %

In the auditorium Principal A. G. 
Smith presided at the formal function, 
when Trustee Jay read the a.vompany- 
ing address of welcome • from the 
Board:

The Address.
“Your Excellency: —

"On behalf of the Board of Trus
tees, the Teachers and the Pupils of 
the Victoria City Schools, 1 beg to 
thank you for the high honor you 
have conferred upon us by your visit 
to the .High School to-day. •*

“The paramount imixwtanee of edu
cation has always been .recognized by 
the Governments of British Columbia, 
and never more so than now when it 
is vital to the Interests of the Empire 
that our young men and women should 
be trained to the highest degree of 
efficiency, so that they may be enabled 
to answer the calls that will assured
ly be made on them after the war, 
adequately to carry oil the Industries 
of this vast protince. And I can as
sure Your Excellency that the School 
Trustees and the Tea- hers of Victoria 
are endeavoring, by loyally carrying 
out the policy of the Depart ment of 
Education, to assist in promoting that 
noble aim.

“More than five hundred of our old 
High School boys and girls, and a 
number of our teachers have enlisted 
and are serving ip Ills Majesty's 
forces overseas, and it Is with deep 
sorrow, mingled with natural pride, 
that I have to report to Your Excel 
lency that two teachers and a great 
many graduates of the High and Pub
lic Schools of this City have made the 
supreme sacrifice of their young lives 
for the cause of freedom.

The boys and girls of this and of 
the other schools of Victoria, encour
aged and assisted by their instructors, 
are indefatigable in their efforts to 
promote the Great Cause by raising 
money for patriotic objects, by sending 
comfotls to our soldiers in Europe and 
by writing letters showing them that 
they are constantly in the minds of 
these who are unable to share in the 
glorious sendee In which they are en
gaged.

"These are proofs that the youth of 
Vlddfta are assistin**or eager to as
sist in every way ipossible the Do
minion of Canada in the gigantic 
struggle in which she finds herself en-

Power Plants Outside Municipal 
Boundaries Ought- to Be 

Exempt

RAILWAYS SHOULD HAVE 

PRIVILEGES CANCELLED

The Taxation R.nrd yesterday after
noon received a deputation from the 
executive of the Union of B. C. Muni
cipalities, to present a number of cases 
in which they thought the Board might 
make some recommendation* to the 
Government.

The President. Hevve Bridgman of 
North Vancouver, stated that the 
Union again* wished to refer to the 
position with regard to the taxation 
exemption granted to the Canadian 
Northern. and Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway, in the hope that the altered 
condition of affairs would warrant the 
Government in imposing municipal 
taxation when the charters were re
vised.' The municipalities objected 
that land ht hi for speculation, and not 
for the purposes qf the railway Jhus 
t scaped from taxation.

Power Plant Taxation. *
They also desired to approach the 

Board with regard to municipality 
owned power plants when located out
side the urban limits, a* for instance 
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Nelson and Ver
non, from which the Government had 
levied $2.-90 taxes this year, because 
the plants happened to be outside the 
municipal limits.

In support of this latter statement 
Mayor McKinnon, of Revelstoke, and 
City Clerk Carment. of Kamloops, 
spoke. The former pointed out that 
Whereas the Government escaped tax
ation on its property, Including the 
Court House in Revelstoke, yet it taxed 
the power plant because it happened 
to be outside the municipal limits. 
The City gave other public services to 
the Government, as for instance the 
lighting of the Columbia River Bridge, 
and thought there should be some re
ciprocity.

Mr. Carment said when the Kam
loops plant was started, suth taxation 
was not imiKfsed, and if added seri
ously to the cost at this time to find a 
tax Imposed because the plant hap 
pened to be outside the municipal lim 
Its.

Suspend Collections.
The Solicitor of the Union, P. A. 

McDiarmld, said that pending the re 
rr.oval of the tax altogether, the Gov 
eminent would do well to suspend col
lections for the duration of the war, 
in order that there might be the return

SICK WOMAN HAD 
CRYING SPELLS

Restored Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Enheut, Ps.—*1 was all ran downand 
weak Inwardly. had female trouble, 

and nervous feelings 
and my head both
ered me. 1 would 
often hare , crying 
spells and feel aa if 
I wee not safe. If 
I heard anyone com
ing I would ran and 
lock the door so they 
would not see me. 
I tried several doc
tors and they did not 
help me eel said to 

=>my mother ‘1 guese 
I will have to die aa thereto no help for 
roe. ' She got me one of vour little 
books and my husband said I should try 
one bottle. I stopped the doctor^ 
medicine end took Lydia E. Ptnkham’e 
Vegetable Compound. It soon made 
change in me end now I am strong and 
do all my work. "—Mrs. Augustus 
Baughman, Box M, Enheut, Pa.

Why will women continue to suffer 
day in and day out and drag out a sickly, 
half-hearted esietenee, miming three- 
fourths of ths joy of living, when they 
con find health in Lydia E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Compound T

If you would like free confidential ad
vice address Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn. Mam.

Corns in 1860 '
Were Attacked—As Many Corns Are Yet

The old-time way of ending usually sufficient. In two days 
corns was by harsh attack. And the corn is ended, and without 
those methods still exist. any lingering soreness.

The new way—the scientific 
way —is very gentle, yet sbso- 
luteky sure. It was invented in 
this well-known laboratory, and 
Is known as Blue-jay.

It ends the 
— by re
pressure. — 
ends the corn .by 
gently acting on 
the eorn alone.

i—and at once

Don’t pare a corn and keep h. 
Don’t use harsh methods on it. 
Don’t apply any treatment to 
the healthy tissue too. See what 
science has evolved in this Bluo- 
jsy treatment.

- Millions «I 
people, by it# 
use, keep toe-

Bee how It

, a L ■ le the BAB wev Which gently
1111IM nhianiT Acts e tvl ermines the cere. Venelly It takestlOW Blue jmj ^ oaly U heats te esd ths sers oem-

ptoUir.
O Is sehhee eSh—v whir* stick» 

without wetting It wrsse around the
esLfwt5rke th* eBd

Btne-Jey Is aepUeA la a jWr* After 
the*. WSeeeoH feel the ewe. The 
ertlee le gentle, and spptlfA te the 

.ma. w» wad whtah steps eers eteaeT So the cere disappear»
-A ISTire. »Itheat eorvuaea

f population whlfrh would increase the 
venues to put these plants, on a (fair 

basis. H# mentioned several municl- 
tutlHte» whlcfi were auaenstd small 
sums for «undertakings outside >the 
municipality. Including the Nanaimo 
waterworks, and pointed out that both 

ivtoria and New Westminster by 
Special legislation escaped any levy for 

aterworks purposes outside their 
municipal areas.

In dealing with the question of t ax
il ion in British Columbia, said Mr. Mc- 
Harmid, it must not be forgotten that 

the Government administered 90 per 
?ent. qf the territory of the province, 
but that 90 per cent, of ths population 
who contributed to pay taxes lived In 
the orgasixed areas. Therefore, muni
cipal and government taxation could 
not be readily divorced. Special bur
dens were placed on the municipalities, 
as for instance the administration of 
justice, while the Government appoint
ed the magistrates.

Professor Haig: In Saskatchewan 
there is trouble going on because not 
only d«iee the Government appoint the 
Magistrates, hut It takes the fines.”

Railway Exemptions.
Mr MçDlarfnld admitted that was an 

even worse condition of affairs, still 
the cost of justice in British Columbia 
was half u million dollars annually, and i 
less than $190,000 was received in fines.

Government, as the City of Vle
ak rta memorandum pointed out, placed 
the responsibility on the municipalities 
for a number of matters, for which the 
Government . took the revenue. The 
roads proved a heavy burden for main
tenance, and while some municipal 
councils received assistance others did 
not—there had been no system any
where hi the past Government’s atti
tude to this question. Fire insurance 
companies ought to contribute to the 
cost of departments maintained by 
municipalities. Reverting to the rall- 

y exemption privileges he claim'd 
that the Board should interfere, and 
recommend an adjustment. He spoke 
of the situation, in North Cowichan 
owing to the Esquimau and Nanaimo 
Railway privileges, and said It wvis felt 
to be a serious grievance in that muni- 
CtpahtY. a resolution on the subject be
ing passed at the recent convention.

Commissioner Kidd suggested the 
board was more concerned wJth prin
ciples than was individual cases.

Crown Exemptions.
Mayor Gray, of New Westminster, 

Secretary, and Reeve Eraser, Burn
aby, followed with illustrations of tJu 
effect of the exemptions on their dis
tricts, 4nd the effect of the recent 
Privy Uounrjl appeal. Burnaby, said 
the latter, suffered particularly on ac
count of the Targe amount of land 
exempt in the district, belonging to 
the Grown.

After answering a number of ques
tions from the Cbm ml*» loners, City 
Comptroller - Itaymur was uut called, 
and spoke to the memorandum of tiie 
City of Victoria, a precis of which ap 
pealed yesterday.

George Bell, M. P. P., Chairman of 
the Municipal Committee of the House, 
and a i*a*t president of the Unltiïi. 
supp</rted the general argument of 
the delegation in claiming special 
treatment, ami hoped the net ionisa 
tton of Tranquille Sanitarium wmibl 
not be long delayed.

Were Not Heard. \
A delegation of the £lvlc Ret rep* li

ment Association, which included 
President F. J. O’Reilly John Dean, ex 
Judge Harrison, F. I-andebcrg, J. Burt 
Smith, secretary, had arrived, but did 
not speak on account of their views 
being rightly for the Municipal Com 
mittee of the House, and not for i 
taxation ynard. /

M. B. Jackson, M. P. P„ said he
would address hiss self to the question 
of exemption of land to which the 
Crown* became the owner accidently 
by sub-division of townsltes and said 
such lands were entitled to be treated 
In a different way to lands held for 
public purposes.

F. W. Anderson, M. V. P.. said the 
policy of taxing municipal power 
plants outside a municipality was un
wise in that it encouraged st« 
plants Instead of hydro-electric ones, 
which were a form of developing the 
resources of the Province.

“ Vancouver's Viewpoint.
City Solicitor Jones, of Vancouver, 

briefly addressed the hoard and said 
the Vancouver City Council desired 
assurance that the business tax which 
was proposed, based on assessed 
tal value, coupled with the right to 
discriminate between different els

The next solacing tact 
is this: That most of 
this debt will be a debt 
we owe to ourselves. 
Great Britain is borrow
ing in the main from her 
own children. The debt 
is in the family . . . and 
the more we lend the less 
will Great Britain owe 
to others. And that is 
the most important fact
in our national security
and national wealth.”

-— Premier Lloyd George 
in Albert Hall, London, 
October 22nd last.

Happy will be the Nation which 
Owes its War Debts to 

its Own People

'HE interest on Canada’s war 
now about $25,000,000 a year.

debt is

If that interest is paid in Canada to the 
Canadian people it will go back into circula
tion in Canada, instead of being sent out to 
foreign creditors.

Likewise when the principal comes due 
it will be kept in Canada for re-investment 
and thus will aid in the development of the 
nation and its resources.

And that is a most important fact in Canada’s national 
security following the war, just as it is important to Great 
Britain’s National security that her war debt shall be owed 
to her own children, when the war is over. 1

— So when you huy Victory Bonds you not only directly 
help Canada to fight the war but you contribute to the ' 
national security after the war. ,

—— d

When the' Canvasser Calls, be Ready—
Put Every Dollar You Can Raise 

into Victory Bonds

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

„ of the Dominion of Canada

of traders, would not interfere with the 
Provincial Government revenue, 
where an Income tax wàs also Im
posed. They also desired tht civic 
control of the amusement tax, a form 
of imposition which the Vancouver 
Council had suggested to the Govern
ment, and also some share of the au
tomobile receipts in order to obtain 
some fund to repair the damage done 
by heavy motor vehicles.

“Our taxe» are very much in ar

rears and we must have some means 
of recouping ourselves,” Mr. Jones 
stated. - - :— -----------------

LONE REQUEST.
"I understand your late uncle remem

bered you quite handsomely In Ids will.”
He pekl me a handsome compliment.”

"How was thatT”
“In cutting me off without a penny he 

stated that he knew I was too unselfish 
to want any of his money.”—Birmingham 
Age-Herald

ROMANCE OF JOURNALISM.

Lor<U*Athelstan, millionaire news
paper owner and one of Canada’s best 
clttaene, whose summer home near 
Montreal was recently dynamited, will 
be better inown to our readers as Sir 
Hugh Graham, for his tlUe only re

lie commenced his career its an of Bee 
boy oo The Montreal Evenimr Teis- 
graph, and In later years started The 
Daily Star. For some time the paper 
staggered under a huge load of debt. 
In fact, at one period Lord Athclston’s 
credit was go low that he bought hie 
coal by the bucketful- and paid for the 
paper day by day with the proceed» 
of the street sales of the evening be
fore.—Tit-Bits.
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Maynard's Shoe Store
Telephone 1232 649 Yates Street

30 PAIES MEN'S CALF GOODYEAR WELT (JF AA 
BOOTS, the best value in the city it,..,»,,,. VUiWU

30 PAIRS MEN S CHERRY BROWN, WHITE d»r7 AA 
NEOLIN SOLES, great value at........................ «P I .UU

30 PAIRS WATERPROOF BOOTS, leaQ* lined. PA
Doctor’s Antiseptic ..........................  ............... tj) I »ÜV

30 PAIRS LADIES’ TAN NEOLIN SOLE ‘ ({A AA
BOOTS—Shoes that will wear ............. tPv. W

ORDER YOUR 
CIDER NOW 

FOR XMAS

FAIRALL’S
LIMITED

Phone 212
FairalVa for pure drinks.

NEWS IN BRIEF
New Tires and Repairs for Baby 

Buggie* and Carpet fc* weepers, €14 
Cormorant. Wilson's. *

» ft ft
Shine Up your floors with Nusur- 

face Polish. It puts on lasting lus
tre. 8 os., 25c, at R. A. Brown St Co. • 

ft ft ft
Anti-Combine Fire Insurance: T old 

established companies. Duck A John
son. Ill Johnson.

--- ft ft ft
Hint to Victory Lean Buyers.—Shine 

up your furniture and floors with Nu- 
surface Polish. It puts on a lasting 
lustre. 8 oz., 2Si. R.- A. Brown ft 
Co.' Made in Victoria. *

ft ft ft
Hemstitching, Picot Edging, 75<

Taler. Phone 4019. *
ft ft ft

Notice—A large ronsignment of 
fresh caught and cured ileh called pil- 
« hands has Just arrived in the city. 
Ther*pilchard fish is larger than her
ring, fat and juicy; it has a very fine 
flavor, and by many who have eaten 
them is liked much better than the 
herring. These fish are. caught fresh, 
cleaned, cured and pickled by expert 
Scotch packers at Riley’s Cove, which 
la located on Sidney, Inlet, West 
Coast. Vancouver Island, by the Grif
fith Fisheries, who have their station 
at Riley’s Cove. This food! Is clean, 
cheap and wholesome. They are put 
up in 25, 50, 100 and 200-pound kits 
and barrels, or you ran purchase them 
from the grocers In email amounts. 
Try them, they are a home product 
put up by Victoria people. Messrs. 
Wilson Bros.. R. P Rithet St Co.. 
Kelly. Douglas * Co., and Simon 
Lelser’s wholesale houses are selling 
them to the retail stores. •

Victoria 
Wood Co.
STOVE FA
LENGTHS, cord «PO. OU 
KINDLING AA

8 bundles . . tPl.UU

809 Johnson St. Phone 2274

FIT
for Business or Military Service 

Is the

OBJECTIVE
of the

EXERCISE and RECREATION
provided for men and boys in the 
large gymnasium and attractive 

swimming pool of

THE YOUNG MEN'S 
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION

Call at the Building, corner 
Blaus hard and View Streets, to 

* investigate.

Pacific Traasfcr Ce.
H. CALWELL

Heavy Teaming ef Every
Description a Specialty

Phenw MS-24*.

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Baggage Checked and Stored

Our Motto. Prompt and civil 
service. Complaints will be dealt 
artlit without delay.
7S7 Cermerant 6t. Victoria, B. C. 

Motor Trucks. Deliveries.

E. T. Kingsley will speak at St. 
Mark's Hall to-night. •

ft ft ft
Picot Edging, Hematitching, . 73C

Yates. Phone 401». •
ft ft ft

Don't Forget the Big Prize Masque 
Ball, November 28. Six big prizes In 
gold at the Hippodrome Hall. Danciag 
» to 2. Mann's Orchestra. •

ft ft ft
A. 8. Wells will speak at St. Mark's 

Hall to-night. •
ft ft ft

Furnaces Installed—Watson A Me- 
Oregon Ltd., phene Ne. 745. •

ft ft ft
A Large Amount Lest.—A large

amount of heat is lost on account of 
ill-fitting doors and windows. You 
can save the heat by using weather 
strip. Two kinds. SR, per roll of 13 
feet and 3*éç, per foot. Get yours to
day. R. A. Brown ft Co., 1302 Doug
las St. e

ft ft ft
Buy & Victory Bond to-day.

ft ft ft
J- Taylor will spvak at St. Mark’s 

Hall to-night. •
Vf ft ft

For English Woolen Goods the Bee
hive is the ltest place in the city. They 
still have some of the older stock Jett 
at old prices. Pure Wool Socks. 60c 
up. All wool cashmere Stockings, 75c 
to $1.25. Home-Dressed Dolls, a spe
cial line at ,$3.75. •

ft ft - ft
Extra Fine Apples for overseas, 85c — 

to France, mailed and stamped, $1.15. 
Special weekly box of good things 
from 75c, Poupard, the fruit special
ist. Balmoral Block. •

ft ft ft
Will Only Pay $1—You need only 

pay $1 for half a dozen of first-class 
Knglieh white ami gold cups and 
saucers, at R. A. Brown A Co.'s, 1302 
Douglas St. •

ft ft ft
Fellowship Address. — Rev. Ralph 

Woodward will give a short address 
at the m hi-week fellowship meeting 
at St. Paul's Presbyterian Church, 
Victoria West. Thursday at '7.3# p. m. • 

ft ft ft
The Kaiser started” this. Buy your 

Victory Bonds and help finish It.

ZHwaya in Good Taste

The Gift of Gifts
As n gift for the dainty miss who lives out of town the 

gift de luxe is a box of creamy

“Homade” Chocolates
Your very choice of them may well be taken as a com

pliment, for are they not the very best that money can buy?

We are taking orders new for Christmas delivery. Mav we 
have the favor of yeure?

HOCOLA 
DIES
S/nett, and In 

cor
JfeadStore :-
725Yates Street. StMCMti

With the addition of newly- 
arrived stocks the display we 
are now making la remarkably 
t ompicte. Here ate some of the;

Penman's Cashmere Hose, at
from ............................«... 75*

St. Margaret's, plain ...........OOf
St. Margaret’s, ribbed,.. .81.00 
Penman's Fleeced, from .. .35*
Lisle and Gotten Hose, from 

25* and ....................... .. .35*

G. A. Richardson t Co.
Victoria House, #36 Yates 6L

If you can’t go across, coroe across. 
Buy Victory Bonds.

ft ft ft
Beed Beane Arrive.—A sample of the 

btans which are to be supplied to culti
vators pext season from the Sidney 
Kxperiinental Station lias arrived at 
the City Hall, for the Increased Pro
duction Committee.

ft ft ft
W. E. Peirce will speak at tit. Mark s 

Hall to-night. *
ft ft ft

Bullets win battles. Money win» 
wars. Buy Victory Bonds.

ft ft ft
Xmae Will Seen Be Here.—tan t it

time you called at the Hkene lx>wW 
Studio. 654 Yates, and arranged for 
your sitting. Phone 3101. •

ft ft ft
Give your children • share In their 

country. Buy them Victory Bonds.
ft ft ft

Pandora Avenue Assessment. It is
slated that the abandonment of the 
expropriation proceedings in the Bray 
case has not yet cleared the sir for the 
Pandora Avenue assessment (Kern- 
wood to McGregor) and further com
plications have occurred.

ft ft ft
Will Proceed te Nanaimo. After the 

representatives of the Canadian Under
writers' Association complete their 
work here next week, they will go to 
Nanaimo to make an investigation of 
the conditions there. Tests of the 
bydrants are in progress here now.

ft ft ft
Distribute Hengere.—Intimation was 

received to-day at the Victoria and 
Island Development Association office 
that a number of hangers for wall de
coration having been forwarded to rail
way offices In Alberta for distribution, 
will be despatched to various centres, 
particularly in the Peace River section 
of that province, to encour-tge travel to 
the Coast.

ft ft ft
Flush Curba at Camatary^- A lengthy 

Tetter haa been received at the City 
Hall from the secretary of the B. C. 
Funeral Co. with regard to the regula
tions at Ross Bay cemetery prohibiting 
the erection of ctyba to graves, and 
pointing out' it Is unfortunate that the 
rules should shut off people protecting 
relative's graves when hundreds in the 
cemetry have received such treatment.

The Quinine That Dees Not Affect 
Head.

Ret laose of It* tonic and laxative effect, 
laxative Bromo Quinine can be taktn by 
npyniK without causing nervousness or 
ringing in the head. There is only one 
"Bromo Quinine." E. W. GllOVK'8 sig
nature is un box. Me.

f "Ifyou3eeitat^Ë|||gpit5 *11 right.", 

No Matter How Cold Your Engine Is

The

CHAMPION
r», .

Priming Plug
will start your motor on the first quarter 
turn. A few drops of gasoline poured into 
the pet coek of this plug makes a ‘direct con
nection at the sparking point It is a plug 
composed of extra heavy materials, and 
made to stand up under the most trying con
ditions. The price is moderate at

$1.50

iSB Thomas Plimley "S"
ohnson St, Pms 4M Phone (19% View it

ON CHARGE OF ARSON
Charles Steik to Be Tried by 

Higher Court for Taber
nacle Fire '

Charles Sit Ik, on remand from >e«- 
trrdêiy .on a. çharge of- setting Are te 
the Dr. Oliver Tabernacle, was . this 
morning committec-d for trial to a 
higher court, Magistrate Jay consider
ing this to be the best course to take 
in view of the mn flirting nature of 
the case. Asked If ho had anything to 
say witness asserted he was never at 
the fire at all, and knew nothing of 
it.

With regard to the admissions made 
yesterday by the acrossed City Prose
cutor Harrison stated that, whether 
true or not, the statements were re
markable, us accused could not have 
heard of the coal oil and the cotton 
waste found at the Are unless he knew 
of these things beforehand. He ad
mitted that boys proverbially lied, but 
he must assume that the statements 
made to Inspector Perdue were true.

Magistrate Jay said that although 
accused had consented to be tried be 
fore him. still he thought that the 
charge was so serious that he should 
exercise his right and send the ci 
to a higher court. It had been proved 
that an attempt was made to set lire 
to the building, and the accused had 
stated at the Poet Office that "he was 
the one who took the bunch out." The 
statement may o£ may nut have been 
true, therefore he would send the case 
to be tried by a higher court. Accused 
was accordingly committed for trial.

For the very, Serious crime of arson 
U Is in the power of the Court to im- 
p«»fle a life sentence.

B. C. ELECTRIC REPORT
Mayer Asks for Government to Give 

Municipalitiee Time to Consider 
Recommendations.

"1 trust the Government will not per
mit any hurried or premature action to 
be taken in this matter," aays Mayor 
Todd In a letter to the Premier, a copy 
of which has been forwarded for con
sideration by the City Council at Its 
next meeting.

He alludes to the B."C Klectrlc Rail
way report, published on Tuesday, cop
ies of which have not yet reached 
the 'City Hall, and in asking for the 
different municipalities and cities to 
bo furnished with futt copies of the 
report, he adds to the First Minister 
the expression of a hope that "ample 
time will be given for all communities 
Interested to consider the same be
fore the Government decides upon ac
tion."

Provincial Amusement Tax.—Notice, 
of additional regulations under the 
Amusement Tax is given in the cur
rent issue of the B. C. Gazette, 

ft ft ft
Vancouver Charter Amendments.—

Notice is given hy City Solicitor 
Jones, of Vancouver, of the amend
ments to the Vancouver Incorporation 
acts which will be submitted at the 
next session of the legislature, 

ft * ft
The Choral Society,—Arrangements 

are now nearly completed for the con
cert next Wednesday evening at the
Empress Ballroom. There was a
splendid rehearsal last Monday when 
the whole programme was gone 
through in* manner that speaks well 
for the treat that is in store for those 
music lovers ft ho attend next Wednes
day’s concert, when Gideon Hieka will 
conduct.

ft ft ft '
Food Conservation in Saanich.—Miss 

Helen Stewart and W. K. Scott, Dep
uty Minister of Agriculture, were 'the 
principal speakers at a meeting held 
in the Agricultural Hall, Saanlchton. 
on Friday last. Profeosor Stevenson 
In the chair.' Miss Htewact related her 
experience* rm ttwr French front, her 
narrative being much enjoyed. Mr. 
Scott explained the object of the food 
economy campaign, with particular 
reference to production.

CITIZENS TO WELCOME 
AMERICANS AT LUNCH

Mayor Todd Will Preside To
morrow Afternoon at Event 

in Empress Hotel

An announcement of first interest to 
Victorians was made this morning 
from the offices of the Development 
Association when It was stated that 
a luncheon would be held In the Em
press Hotel to-morrow at 2 o’clock In 
honor of the naval, military and civil
ian guests from points in the tijate of 
Washington, who arrived in the city 
iûîdajf.to attend the Victory Loan Ball 
that will be held this evening.

Mayor Todd will preside and Premier 
Brewster Is expected to be present. 
Under the direction of Frank Sehl, an 
excellent musical programme is al
ready in the course of preparation.

Special mention was made of the 
fact that the luncheon would be in
formal. AS soon as it was learned 
that so many distinguished guests 
were to be in the city it was felt that 
it would be most appropriate for a 
luncheon to be extended on behalf 
of the citizens themlGlves* To this 
end a gathering was held this morning 
and the necessary steps taken to In
sure the sucées* of the event.

The number of tickets has been lim
ited to 400 and as there are well on 
for 300 guests expected the remainder 
available locally will necessarily be 
much restricted. These may be ob
tained at the offices of the Develop
ment Association on Government street.

IN AVIATOR’S UNIFORM

FLIGHT-LIEUT. WM. CUTLER
Whose death was reported yesterday.

“NEAR” BEER COSTS $5
"Bob. the Peer Indian," Admits Being 

Drunk and is Fined Again.

"Were you drunk"?, asked Magis
trate Jay, of "Bob," an Indian who oc
cupied a seat In the dock charged with 
being In that now rare condition. It 
was not his maiden appearance on the

"Yea," smiled the owner of a very- 
worn native face, "1 was little drunk. 
'Near' beer 1 got from Saanich Harry." 
he explained.
__“Five dollars," declared the magis
trate.

If You Want 
Evidence

That Hemorrhoids, or Piles, Can 
Be Completely Cured Bead 

These Letters—Both Are 
Sworn Statements

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 23. — Next to
personal experience the sworn state
ments of reliable people is the strong
est evidence obtainable. If you have 
any doubt that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
will positively and completely cure 
piles, these letters should convince 
you. _ v

Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower. 
Grimsby, Ont., has n»-de the follow
ing declaration before Mr W. W. Kidd,. 
Notary Public, of the same place: “I 
do solemnly declare that I was 
troubled with bleeding piles and was 
advised to go to the hospital to have 
an operation performed. My wife 
•aid 'No, get n box of Dr. Chase's 
Ointment.' I did so and have used it 
according to directions while living In 
Manitoba and obtained a complete 
cure, for 1 have never been troubled 
with piles since. I am now seventy 
years of age and want to recommend 
Dr. Chase's Ointment to all sufferers 
from piles. My wife has used It for 
Itching akin and obtained complete 
curs."

Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp
bell's Mountain, N. B.. writes: "I have 
used Dr. Chase's Ointment with great 
success for hemorrhoids or piles of 
fifteen years’ standing. After trying 
all kinds of so-called pile cures, three 
boxes of Dr. Chase's Ointment gave 
me a complete cure. I hare also used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla, and 
there are no others so good. You may 

t this letter. If you wish, for the 
benefit of others who may suffer as 
1 did."

Sworn before me. Murdoch Gordon 
Campbell. J.P.. In the County and for 
Inverness County. —|

If you would like to try Dr. Chase's 
Ointment #t our expense, tend a. two
hr stamp to pay postage and we 

•hall mail you a sample box free. Full 
slxe box €0 cents, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates St Co., Limited. 
Toronto

Departure of the American 
Troops for France

Never was a record made that sent such a thrill through 
it* hearers a* that great eompoaition—“The Arrival of the 
British Troops in France.” Now we announce the arrival of 
a new maaterpieee—"Departure of the American Troop* for 
France.” It fairly “breathes” the excitement of a sailing 
transport and the invincible spirit that animates the men from 
the U. S. A.

COLUMBIA DOUBLE*
DLC RECORDS

2366—Send Me Away With a Smile. M. J. O’Connell.
2346—You Brought Ireland Right Over to Me. O. /Wilson, 

Tenor.
2310—Levin*Jty at the Wedding. Julian Rose.
6989—One Fleeting Hour. Waltz. Earl Fuller "s Rector 

Novelty Orchestra.
2363—The Ragtime Volunteers Are Off to War. Barbee's Jane 

Band.
, 2343—La Boheme. Accordion Solo. Guido Deiro.
2353—Humoreake. Mandolin and Guitar Duet.
2362—The Ninety and Nine. Henry Burr, Tenor,
2265—Jordan Am a Hard Boad to Travel. II. ('. Browne.
2362—Aloha Land.. Fox Trot. Hawaiian Guitar Die i.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Mueie Heuea j

1121 GOVERNMENT 8T. and 607 VIEW BT.
In the New Spencer Bldg. Alee at Vanceuver

Your Soldier Boy
Would appreciate your photo now as never before.
Special pocket sizes

From $3.50 Up
Evening sittings by oar new light.

Young’s Studio
z 602 Union Bank Building

Elevator Phone 2024

“ The Finished Mystery ”
Is in Town

HAVE YOU SEEN IT

OFFICERS ELECTED

Cewichan Agricultural Association 
Chooses Representative Men for 

Coming Year.

The following are the officers of the 
Cowlchan Agricultural Association, a* 
recently elected for the coming year:

C. J. Spratt, president ; P. W. Anke- 
tell Jones, first vice-president-; Dr. H. 
T. Rutherfoord, second vice-president.

R. Musgrave, A. A. Mutter, G. O. 
Pooley. J. Islay Mutter, F. J. Bishop, 
L. F. Holly, H. J. Ruaoombe Poole. A. 
H. Peterson. W. Paterson, Hugh Rav
age, B. W. Pal taon and H. W. Bevan, 
directors.

W. A. Me A dam, secretary; Mr. R. 
A. Wilson auditor.

The honorary president of the so
ciety is CapL W. H. Hayward, M. L. 
A., and numerous honorary vice-presi
dents were nominated aa follows:

Hon. John Hart, Mayor Todd, Hon. 
the Mayor of Duncan, the Reeve of 
North Cowlchan, Dr. 8. P. Toinsie, 
J. C. McIntosh, R. Marpote. L. H.

iyr-F. B. Pemberton, F. Elliott, J. 
8. Matson, Griffith R. Hughes, Prof.

■net atevenaon. Major Mutter. W. 
P. Jaynes, W. R. Robertson. C. H. 
Dickie, O. T. Cortield, C. L. Armstrong.

Turn your dollars into bullets. Buy

VISIT OF U. S. OFFICERS; 
USEFUL INFORMATION FOR 

SALUTING PURPOSES

In connection with the a I sit to the 
city to-day of the large number of 
officers from the United States and for 
the guidance of officers, N. C, O.’e and 
men here it may be useful for the 
latter to remember what are the dis
tinctive markings of American officer*' 
uniforms. There are as follows:

Brown or black band on sleeve. The 
black band la for the general staff and 
the brown for all others.

Second lieutenant—Plain uniform.
First nontenant—One bar.
Captain- Two bar».
Major—Gold leaf.
Lieut.-colonel—Sliver leaf.
Colonel—Eagle.
Hrlgadlcr-genéral—One alar.
Major-general—Two star*.
Owing to the fart that In the Can

adian array two stars represents only 
a lieutenant, whereas in the United 
States army It denotes • major -
grimi.il a luu
markings may 
of which to be 
purposes.

The Labor Candidates on Ke 
issues. 8t. Mark's Hail to-night

2^69632^
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SUBSCRIBE TO

Canada’s
Victory
Loan

PLACE YOUR APPLICA- 
TION WITH US

SWIIERTM & MUS6RAVE
MO Foit Street

Governor-General Saw 
Successful Launching

Auxiliary Schooner Beatrice Castle Sent Down Ways 
This Forenoon at Cameron-Genoa Yard Before Large 
Assembly; Men of Foundation Plant Addressed by 
His Excellency

It was under mont auspicious conditions that the auxiliary 
schooner I tea trice Castle went afloat. The launching ceremony, 
graced by the presence of Ills Rxeellency The Governor-General, took 
place at 9.45 o’clock this morning from the Point Ellice yards of the 
Cameron-Genoa Mills Shipbuilders, Ltd., the big wooden hull taking 
her maiden plunge with the gracefullness of a swan before a large 
and representative assembly.

CLAIMS WIZARD SHIP 
IDEA IMPRACTICADLE

Coast Shipbuilder Says Ves
sels Can Be Built Faster 

. t Than Sailers Converted

•‘Unie*** Thomas A. Edison Is in pos 
session of information regarding 
greater number of available dr y dock» 
than I hare reason to believe exist, his 
Idea, of converting something like 5,000 
sailing ships Into powered vessels for 
the emergency fleet corporation is Ini 
practicable.” says Joseph A. Sloan, 
naval architect and shipbuilder, of Se
attle who has under c<mstructkm 
large number of vessels fur the United 
States Government.

Stoan was discussing shipbuilding 
mid the urgent need for ship tonnage 
In the present emergency, and main 
tain: that the speediest method of ac
quiring vessels is to build them new. 
He contends that the Edison Idea is 
Inu-ractivable from several standpoints 
besides the lack of docking facilities. 
Sluan admits that there may be 5,000 
sailing ships capable of being convert
ed. but he asserts that when engine 
spier and fini capacity are deducted 
from the-carrying capacity, the latter 
will hardly average more than A» or 
7*n tons per vessel. Sloan also Inter' 
pedate» the argument that steel and 
«harden ships of five times that ra
pacity and more can be completed 
much more speedily than the convert
ing of the sailer. He bases this argil 
ment on the fact that the engines re
fill i red for the sailing ships would have 
to be ordered, whereas those for the 
vessels now building or contracted for 
lotve lVen ordered-months ago and are 
being delivered as speedily as the ca
pacity of the manufacturing planta can 
turn them out.

“It is not my idea of attempting to 
dif* ledit Mr. Bdlton." says Sloan, “for 
f have the highest regard for his 
genius, but if the published suggestion 
attributed to him is true, he evidently 
hrtx not given much tTtcAtght to the 
Idea.
■ ‘There may he. 5,MO such sailing 
KteUS available, and their 'average ton
nage will approximate 2,0») tons as 
tiny are now constructed. Practically

_ tw .. thirds or-ebe-rrrrgo spwre of a~aatt-
lug ship would have to .be utilised for 
engine rooms and fuel capacity, which 
would leave probably little more than 
one-third of the supposed available 
l.nor> 000 tons for cargr., a material re
duction In the estimate*. I should say.

------------- —------Bt* Drawback. :
^A.'Then comes the most material 
drawback of all. Every one of these 
Falling ships must have her stem ma
terially altered. To do this requires 
dryducking, and there are scarcely- 
enough docks now available to takV 
cite of the repair business offered. 
Stupfosihg that, at a conservative esti
mate. there were 100 such docks. That 
nv-in» 10^ ships could be handled. In 
this event the very speedl-st work 
would not convert one of the vessels 
in much less than sixty days, so that 
more than five years would be required 
to complete the task *?f converting the 
6.0», ships. We all sincerely hope the 
war will have been over long before 
tb it period has elapsed, and then the 
pee l for the converted snll,ers will hove 
passed, and their original owners will 
lie desirous of reconverting them back 
to s.iik-rs. 1 have admired Edison for 
everything else he has done, but I can
not agree with him on this.**

Several hundred people lined the 
slope immediately In front of the gaily 
decorated launching stage prior to the 
appointed hour. • and it was a warm 
and generous'reception that was ac
corded the Governor-General- as he 
stepped from his automobile attended 
by members of his staff. Capt. ltulke- 
ley Johnson, and Colonel Henderson, 
military secretary.

The Duke was accompanied by His 
Honor the Lieutenant -Governor and 
Mrs. Barnard. The distinguished 
visitor was met on arrival by J. H. 
Price, president of the Cameron-Genoa 
Mills Shipbuilders, Ltd who conduct
ed His Excellen« y and the memliers of 
his party to the elevated launching 
platform.

Assembled on the stage, which was 
overhung with the Canadian ensign 
and the Stars and Stripes, were Pre
mier Hi C. Brewster. II. W. Brown, of
H. W. Brown & Co., representative of 
the owners. Mrs. H. W Brown, who 
acted as sponsor to the vessel ; Vice- 
Admiral Oswald Hlory. admiral super
intendent of thf Esquimau I Dockyard : 
Commander J • T. Shenton, R. 
Commander Walter Wingate. Col 
Ac sus; W T. Collings. Lloyd's sur
veyor. of Seattle. Mrs Pollings; R. P. 
Butrhurt. director of shipbuildfiig on 
the Pacific coast for the Imperial Mu
nitions Board; Capt. J. W. Troup, man
ager of C. P. It. c«>ast steamships and 
assistant director, of shipbiiilding: Mrs. 
Troup; Capt. Alexander Gow. P. R. 
Euderby, of Vancouver; W. R. Allan 
and Percy Bannerm'an. After being 
presented to those present on the 
launching stage, Hie Excellency con
versed Yor u few minutes with Mrs. 
Brown, the ship's sponsor.

Launching Was Prompt. 
Gradually the tremendous din caused 

bv the hammering away of the holding 
wedges ceased, and promptly at MR 

the big hull started down the 
well-greased ways.

Fully prepan si for such an emerg
ency. Mrs. Brown, who had the berth- 
boned bottle of sparking champagne 
poised, smashed it with tolling force 
against the stem. Almost impercept- 
ably at first the wooden hull started on 
h«*r downward course and sped stern 
first across the Upper If.irlK>r, where 
waiting tugs took charge 

A tremendous shout hailed the vessel 
as she spend down the slipway and got 
her .ntroduvtiun to the briny. For a 
few mUnites during the actual launch
ing period ah the men employed in the 
adjacent, hnlls slopped work and they 
all cheered lustily as the ship romped

It was voted the most successful 
launching that has yet taken place at 
the Point Ellice yan\ There was not 
the slightest semblance of a hitch.

Manager Price was heartily congrat
ulated on the success of the launching.

-—— Xf FoUfidat fon PlaiU.
From the Cameron -Genoa yard. His 

Excellency proceeded direct to the 
Vint Hope plant of the Foundation 
'ompnny, Ltd., where he inspected the

SHIPS DISAPPEARING
WITHOUT ANY TRACE

ijondon. Nov. 22.—In the House of 
Lords to-day. Admiral Ix»rd TV-resford 
<retired) called attention to the in
creasing numbor of ships that are 
“missing without trace," and to the 
disclosure In the communication of 
fount von Luxburg, former German 
Mit ififer to Argentine, of Germany’s 
plans for the sinking of vessels in this 
manner.

Lord Lytton, civil Lord of the Ad
miralty. replying to Lord Btresford. 
said that In three years ending with 
October last. 12 vessels had been loss 
^without trace." The normal..Average 
In fK-aee times, he added. Was 15 ves
sels yearly. As the result j)t-careful 
inquiry, l4>rd Lyttbn went on. he had 
no reason to believe that euch dll»ap- 
p• nranoe* were increasing.

LYMAN STEWART IN.

td in at 7 o’clock yesterdaywUnd from 
port 8an Luis to Vancouver. 8ho car
ried a full cargo of fuel oil.

workmen gave three hearty cheCTs and 
a tiger for His Excellency.

Their Bit.
bat the Foundation Company is do

ing in this crisis was Indicated o 
great sign erected before the partly 
completed hulls. It^contained the fob

“Our bit towards winning the war
Steamers for Imperial Munitions 

Board. 5. % r
‘"■'learners for United States Govern 

ment,
Auxiliary schooner for French Gov

ernment, so.
Two . berth «an,I launch ways for 

dreadnoughts for 1)7. 8. Government.
Shrinkage pits for 16-inch guns for 

U. S.
Numerous chemical plants for the 

manufacture of explosives.
International nickel plant.
Foundation Company, New Yorfk
Foundation Company, Ltd.. M<»nt-

Foundation Company, Ltd., of Brit 
is!» Columbia.

SUE IS FUST

Pacific Steamship Company 
Arrange for Dispatch of 

- ' Salvage Ship

WRECKED BOAT TAKING 

WATER IN NO. I HOLD

NORTHERN REEFS 
HIVE CLAIMED FOUR 

VICTIMS IN MONTH
Wreck of Spokane Will Fur
ther Disrupt Pacific Steam

ship Company's Service-

four wooden steamers under construe 
lion there for the Imperial - Munitions 
Board.” The Governor-General was 
given a rousing reception by the 500 
workmen, who were lined up at every 
point of vantage.

Cheer after cheer rent thi* air as His 
Excellency drove into the cl- ir<*d space 
in front of the looming woo<l«*n hulls. 
Flags and streamers were everywhere. 
wiTtiy the bow of the nearly-completed 
Hull No. 1 wits draped with the blue 
ensign.

I» was dearly apparent that the as. 
sc it» bled workmen were iti an expect
ant mood and His Excellency respond- 

with a brief but happy -speech. In 
which he appealed to the patriotism 
of the men In this time of stress. Ho 
spoke of the many problems whjeh the 
Empire had fneed and is still facing 
In this great crisis, and emphasised 
the fact that one of the greatest proh- 
b -,i* wiili WhlCh tlx* l'.mpir - I. ul I1- 
eontend with at this momj^t was the 
defeat of the submarine menace. His 
Excellency laid stress on the Impera
tive necessity of utilising to the full 
human ingenuity, skill and muscle In 
turning out ships. It was ships that 
were needed .and It was the bounden 
duty of every man to do his utmost 

id rarry on the work.
In conclusion he urged the men to do 

their part and thus help to win the 
greatest struggle for liberty in the hjs-

rv of the world.
Led by Manager W, I. Bishop, the

The trea, herbus reefs along the 
northem coast of British Columbia and 
Ab.rka hare claimed- a large number 
of victims during the month of Novem
ber The vessels put out of commis 
sion by mishaps since November 1 
represent 6,744 gross tons. The latest 
victim, the steamship Spokane, Is one 
of the largest of the Pacific Steamship 
Company's |«*s»enger steamers plying 
lietween Seattle and Alaska. She is a 
vessel of 2.U36 tons gross and 1.2#* tons 
nv register, her dimensions being 276.1 
by 40.1 by 17.3. She was built in 1*01 
at the Union Iron Works, San Fran-

Fonr Piled Up.
8.nee the beginning of the month 

four steamers have piled up along the 
northern coast. The steamer Al-Ki, of 
the Seattle Steamship Company, was 

'wrecked on Chkagoof Island. South
eastern Alaska, and is considered a to
tal loss. This wreck occurred on No- 
vember 1. tki November 15 the steel 
filing steamer Manhattàri. of the New 
England Fish Company, drove ashore 
ut the entrance of Yakataga Harbor, 
southwestern Alaska The third wr<«ck 
occurred on November 18, when .the 
Alaska Steamship Company's- steamer 
Mariposa went aground on Strait Isl
and, Summer Strait, Southeastern 
Alaska. The Sp«»kane piled up last 
night on Idol Point, Mlllbank Sound, 
but is not reported to be In a serious 
blight.

I»,spite this series of marine dis
asters not a single life has been lost. 
This Is. all tlic more remarkable by rea
son of the fact that three of the ves
sels wrecked-each carried a large num 
her of passengers.

The Spokane Is considered the un
lucky vessel of the Pacific Steamship 
Company's fleet. In marine circles It 
has been forgotten how many times she 
has been ashore while plying in the 
Alaska trade. The latest mishap to 
the Spokane will hit the Pacific Steam- 
thin Company hard, as the com 
mandeerlng of s number of Its vessels 
by the United States Shipping Board 
has considerably reduced life number 
of steamships available for the main
tenance of the company's various ser
vices between Southern California and 
Alaska.

Seattle. Nov. 23.—Officials of the 
Pacific Steamship Company to-day 
were making arrangements to send 
salvage tug to attempt to float the 
company's stranded steamship Spo
kane. Messages receives! by the com
pany officials here said the Spokane 
was in a bad position, fast on a -rooky 
l>otti>m and was taking water In her 
No. 1 hoi*

Bulletin: Nofthhead. Wash.. Nov. 22. 
—The Pacific Steamship Co. steamer 
Spokane Is aground on Idol Point, B. 
C - according to a wireless message 
picked up last night by the radio sta
tion here. The ship's lifeboats were 
being swung out at the time the mes
sage was sent. A dense fog prevailed.

Idol Point Is about midway between 
Seattle and Ketchikan. Alaska.

Seattle. Nov. 23.—The Spokane was 
Imund for Seattle from Southeastern 
Alaska ports, it is not known here 
how many passengers she has aboard

Seattle. Nov. 22 - Seattle officials of 
the Pacific Steamship Co. do-mu be
lieve the steamer Spokane is in any 
great danger. A wireless from Capt. 
Charles Johnson, o£ the Spokane, re- 
ported the steamer was aground with 
the steamers Victoria and Princess 
May standing by.

Local shipping men believe the Spo
kane went on the lo ach in the f.»g and 
that she probably «-an be saved.

Wireless Silent.
No further details of the Spokane 

wreck have been picked up by the 
Gonzales Hill wireless station here.

'apt .Q. E. L Robertson, agent of 
marine, received radiogram from Capt. 
Harry Hilton this morning stating that 
the lighthouse tender Newington is 
standing by.

Wireless message» from Triangle 
Island late to-day stated that the 
steamers Princess May and Admiral 
Walnwrlght were standing by the 
stranded Spokane at Idol Point.

The Union Steamship 
Company of B. C., ltd.
SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C. 

PORTS

* » -TRWTWRW- 1MTM Vsneeo-
P” Tu.od.r, II p. m . "rniw. Alert Bar. Bolnlale. 
fort HerSr. N.mu. Bell, Bell,. Sur' 
*"•*. 6k*", Hirer Cennertee end
Pnrvr-R ritprrt. _

R 6. "CAMOni'N" 1MTN VsneW- 
r* Tknrtd*,. II p. m.. c.lltne
,t Pempbell River. Alert Bey. *>'»- 
tUlA Buqnuh. Port Hnrdr. 8bu- 
•Ji-rtlA «three Inlet (fortnightly*. 
N,mu. Oce„ Fell», BELLA COOLA.

É E -CmetyOHUm- lenree Van- 
eoeew every Friday. U p m . celling 
}« Ouethleakl Cove. Cempkell River. 
N«mu. Ooeea relie. Chin, Hat 
SSSSSP *ey. Buledtie. PRtNCB 
RUPERT. Port nlmpeon. Neea Rive 
Cumene. ANTOX end Allé Arm. 

CEO. W’OREQOR, AGENT

SS. “Prince Rupert” and SS. “Prince George”
' FOR

Ocean Falls, Prince Rupert, Anyox
Every Monday end Thursday at 10 a. m.

SWANSON BAY—W a m. Thuredey.
ALASKA AND THE YUKON—10 e. m„ Nov. 26th.
QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS—10 a m„ Dec. 3rd. 
VICTORIA and SEATTLE—10 a. m. Sunday and Wednesday 

DIRECT CONNECTION AT PRINCE RUPERT WITH

Grand Trunk Pacific Trains
Leaving Prince Rupert 11.30 a. m. Mondays. Wednesdays 

Saturdays, FOR ALL EASTERN DESTINATIONS.
For reservations and full Information apply to 
City Passenger and Ticket Office, *00 Wharf 

Street. Phone 1242.

1003 Government Si 
6. O. FINN. Agent. Phene 2S21

R. P. RITHET * CO, LTD. 
tSSV Wharf Street 

SS. President or Admiral Schley 
Leaves Victoria Nov. 24, at S p.m., 

Nov. 29, 11 p.m.

Fer San Francisco and 
Southern California
npertai iew winter rates 

to all points In California, effec
tive now. good for return until 
March SI. 1*11

To Insure the best accommoda
tion. patrons are respectfully 
urged to make reservation» well 
In advance of aalllng data 
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THB

S.S. “Sol Due”
IstvM ff P ft Wharf daffy ee- 
eent Sunday at MM am., for Port 
A n relee T>nn«reneae. Port W!1- 
Kama. Poet Townaend and Seattle, 
errtvine Seattle T.l p m. Return- 
tng. leaves Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight arriving

FINALLY GETS CLEARANCE.

After a delay of seven months with a 
full cargo of lumber aboard, during 
which time she has passed from Chil
ean register to Swedish ownership, ThS 
ahip Trans-Oçean, formerly the ship 

■uerto Montt. Is about to leave Puget 
Sound for an offshore port.

IN BAD POSITION ON IDOL POINT

MM’S SUGAR 
CARGO IS DAMAGED

Vessel Reported Bound Here 
From Hawaii Was on Beam 

Ends in Hurricane

In a recent dispatch from Ran Fran- 
ise.» it was reported that the Amer 

lean barqiientlne Aurora, bound for 
Victoria. B. C. haul put into that port 
in a baking conditions Later advices 
state :that the Aurora Is laden with 
full vargo of IlaWallan sugar.. whleh 
would Indieute that she is bmmd for 
Vane »uver via this port When 
mlb-s off San Franeisco tjte vessel en
countered a severe storm, which threw 
her <*n her beam ends.

The severity of the blow sprung Ihe 
Aurora's tUUMls add her deek lïïAnk 
ing. and eonsblerable water was ship 
ped Itefore she sueveeded in riding out

On the arrival of the liarquenUne at 
San Franeisen it was estimated that, 
about 2.1)00 saeks of sugar had l»ee| 
damaged by the water which entered 
her hold. The vargo will lie transfer 
red to another \ ‘.ssel and forwarded to 
Its d'.istinatlon.

It was rwwitly reported by a vessel 
arriving here from Honolulu that 
Imrquentlnc with sugar was bound 
from the Hawaiian Islands to Vi 
couver. It is presumed In shipping 
irvles here that the vessel may have 

b«en the Aurora 
The Atuora is a four-masted wdoden 

hsrqiuintlno 6*4 wag built ftt^SvwRI 
for the Charles Nelson fleet in 1*01.

HUGE TONNAGE IS 
CONTRACTED FOR

Two-Thirds of 1,200 Vessels 
in U. S. Shipbuilding Pro

gramme Placed

STEAMSHIP SPOKANE

Washington, Nov. 22.—-Contracts for 
almost two-thirds of the 1,200 mer
chant vessels contemplated in the Gov
ernment's shipbuilding programme have 
been awarded, the Shipping Board has 
announced.

The tonnage contracted for totals 
more than *,000.000. The entire pro
gramme calls for about S.000,000 tons, 
t«> which will be add«Ml ships building 
for private account commandeered in 
the wards.

The contracts let are for 245 steel, 51 
composite and 27 wiMxlen vessels.

BELLINGHAM CANNERY 
SUPERINTENDENT DEAD

Bellingham, Wash., Nov. 22.—Robert 
E. Forbes, superintendent of the seven 
salmon canneries in Alaskan waters of

here yesterday as the result of n stroke 
of apoplexy wt^ich he suffered while 
slaving golf. J

G. T. P. PROMOTIONS.

I. Ai Macpherson lias been appointed 
superintendent, with Jurisdiction over 
the Winnipeg to Wafrous. Melville- 
Canora branch and Regina Division of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, vice 
II. McCall, promoted. C. B. Mutch 1er 
has been appointed assistant to the 
General Superintendent, vice I A. 
Macpherson. promoted, and will" con
tinue in hi* position as signal engineer. 
Mr. Macpherson will make his head
quarters at Melville, Sank., and Mr. 
Mutchler at Winnipeg.

Canadian Pacific Railway
“The World's Greatest Highway**

Go East Through the
Canadian Pacific Rockies

Two transcontinental trains daily to all points 
In Canada and the United States.

Electric lighted Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers. Compartment Observation

Full particulars from any C. P.
K. Agent, or write

H. W. BRODIE
General Passenger Agent. Vancouver

ARE YOU GOING EAST? i£,SA lew lente Will 
Tee.

Distinctive Scenery 

Courteous Attendants
Modern Equipment 
Unexcelled Service

Convenient trains between
VANCOUVER, EDMONTON, SASKATOON, WINNIPEG. AND ALL POINTS 

IN ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND LOWER PROVINCES.
Leweet Possible Fares

For full particulars apply K. E. McLEOD, City Passenger Agent. 
Burdick Brothers A Brett, Ltd., 023 Fort St. Phone lit

Coal enough to operate many plants manufacturing materials so 
necessary to the nation now— (
Oil enough to keep many U-boat destroyers and merchantmen con* 
stantly under way—
Freight cars and locomotives enough to haul thousands of tons of food
stuffs, raw materials, manufactured goods and war supplies—
All released to serve the imperative needs of the nation, because the
“Milwaukee Road" is 
mountain ranges of the N<

•ad is operating its trains electrically across the great 
of the Northwest

When you journey to the dries of the East enjoy die delights of electric 
travel No smoke, no cinders, no jars, over this modem electric highway—the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry.
Literature and full information can be tecured at addrete below 

EKED 0. FlSIf.'^Oity Passenger and Freight Agent.
1003 Government Street. Telephone 2821
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President Will Not Call 
Special Meeting of Union

Arthur Manson Replies to Request From Vancouver 
Local Board; Says There Is No Tangible Matter to 
Deal With; Thinks Apology Necessary

President Manson, of the B. C. A. A. 
U., has definitely turned down the re
quest of the Vancouver Local Board 
for another meeting of the provincial 
b*>dy to consider the question of the 
legality of the proceedings at the re- 

•y cent annual nteeting of the Provincial 
Vc Board. Mr. Manson has forwarded a 

letter to W. N. Kemp, secretary of the 
Vancouver Board,^ announcing his 

^ stand.
A special meeting of the Vancouver 

Local Hoard has been called for next 
Monday night at 8 o'clock at the Hotel 
Vancouver t<r consider President Man' 
son's reply. All mainland delegates 
havedbeen asked to attend. An Invita
tion will also be extended to the New 
Westminster officials to attend the 
meeting.

As explanation the following resolu
tion received by President Manson 
from Vancouver is quoted: "It ip re
solved that the President of the B. C. 
À. A. V. be requested to call a special 
meeting of the Provincial Executive to 
be held on Saturday morning, Decem
ber 8, 1S17, at 10 a. m.. for the purpose 
of discussing the irregularity or other
wise of the proceedings at the annual 
meeting of that bodj- held in Victoria 
on October 22, 1917: if necessary to 
set aside all business and resolutions 
transacted and passed thereat and (or) 
to substitute therefore other business 
and resolutions as may be thought 
necessary or advisable to enable the 
affairs of the B. C. A. A. U. to be car
ried on in a constitutional manner.'* 

é Another Resolution.
_ A further resolution was also recelv- 

* ed from the Vancouver I .oral Board: 
HBe it nsolycd that the President of 
the B.' C. A. A. V. request the past 
president and secretary of the Union 
to be in attendance at the meeting 
called for Saturday, December 8."

The letter from Secretary Kemp con
cludes as follows: "It you can con
sistently comply with the request of 
the Vancouver. Branch 1 shall be glad 
to hear from you at as early a date as 
possible, advising me where the meet
ing will be held."

In reply the President wrote to the 
Vancouver Board: "I 6eg |o -point-<4it ma»le to Mr. Vert,

that the resolution referred to con
tains nothing whereby delegates may 
be called together to discuss or voté 
upon. Unless the Vancouver Local 
Board submits something definite, 
.Kune specific charge, offbnee or uncon
stitutional procedure that took place 
at that meeting the executive cannot 
fee!^ Justified in calling a meeting ns 
we hare nothing tangible before tie."

"I trust that with the lapse of time 
you are all taking a more reasonable 
view of the meeting held in Victoria 
and that whatever the failings were of 
the late President, imaginary or other
wise, 'forget them.’ While on the late 
President I may say I have not yet 
se« a a denial by Mr. Leith of the state
ments attributed to him by the Van
couver press reçarding the'action of 
Mr. Vert when in Victoria rc packing 
the meeting. As I have drawn your at
tention to this matter I trust in the 
Interests of fair play and further that 
Mr Leith will give a denial or offer an 
ap< loo* to Mr. Vert fer such vicious 
and infamous at Jack unsupported by 
anything whatever. If Mr, Leith made 
those statements an apology Is not 
only duo Mr. Vert but to the Victoria 
delegates as well. Trusting you will 
have the Vancouver Board deal with 
this matter, your, etc.”

Acts Consistently.
Mr. Manw>n when stating the ease to 

The Times to-day was emphatic In his 
stand. He remarked that he had en
deavored to act consistently on all oc
casion» and he purpose*, to "do so in the 
future. To call a, special meeting of 
the B. A. C. C. U. without some tangi
ble reason would, lie said, lie out of the 
question. He considered that the busi
ness transacted at the Victoria gather
ing was legal. Vancouver delegates 
had mode what he considered to be 
vicious attacks on the past President, 
attacks which were certainly not in 
keeping with the organisation s spirit 
of sportsmanship. There could be lit
tle Mit is faction felt until those star

TEAMS THAT WILL PLAY 
JO-MORROW’S CONTESTS

R M~C. H — Welsh; Comm. 
Riley; McAdam. Pitt Bruce; South- 
in. Bowers, Townsend, Meneur, Bin- 
glehurst.

Navy — Jasper; Cronin, Rutter; 
Lacey, Jenkins, Bone; HiUier, Wal
ters, Davie. Main, Cozier. Reserves, 
Paterson, Lunt.

Victoria Wests—Peden; White, 
Vopas; McKinnon. Method. Allen; 
Petticrew, T. I’eden, J. Peden, Cum
mins. Sherri tt.

Lth Regiment—Henstock; Talbot, 
Dick; Rutledge, **liesterd. Young; 
Simpson. Caskey, Unwin, Grant, 
Melllmoyl.

V. L A. A.-^-JelUman; Brown. El
liott ; Hay. Perris, Moulton; Lomas, 
Knight. Sto.tt, Alcock. Winsby. Ke- 
•erves, Fletcher and Kirchen.

Commercial»—White; Cox, What
man; Chester, Fanthorpe, Newman; 
Hutchinson, Jones, McArthur, Stew
art. Johnson.

C. A. M. C.—Stephen?#; Harwood, 
Swan; « 'orley. Wilson. OrlKgn; 
Gunn. Watson, McKay, Duncan, A. 
S. Milkmaid.

Garrison—Kelway; Fllnn. Lough- 
Iln; Pickett, Wylie, White; Buxton, 
Frankish, Filmore, Hughs, Vinor.

FOR NATIONAL
President Tener Will Ask for 

None; Ban Johnson Stands 
Alone in Request/

New York, Nov. 53.—Ban Johnson 
stands alone with his surprising state
ment that he will ask the Government 
to exempt eighteen ball players • 
each major league club in this country. 
The National League will ask ao such 
special favor.

President Tener to-day stated he 
would- not "go one inch toward Wash
ington to ask President Wilson or the 
Secretary of War for special favors fur

FIVE SOCCER GAMES 
ARE ON SCHEDULED 

CARD FOR SATURDAY

sidération for Christmas 
Season

%

There will be no scarcity of soccer
—to-mo Fro w. -1—for

sportsman. What with four games 
scheduled in the senior league and a 
friendly match announced for the. in
termediate division, the public will 
have no req^on to complain that ath- 
bth » in the • ntftat an di Mb

Followers of the game will be 
pleased to learn that the Navy are 
again back in the running. For vari
ous reasons which were fully ex
plained at a recent meeting of the Vic
toria and District Football Associ
ation the team was.unable to partici
pate in its last -two scheduled matches. 
These were postponed by the sanction 
of the Association and the team is 
now ready to once again make its ap
pearance before the public.

The difficulty of two. home games 
being played on the same day by 
teams claiming one ground has been 
definitely settled. The K. M. C. II. 
having preference over the 6th Règl
ent at the Oak Bay grounds will 
play the Victoria Wests on that field. 
The Artillerymen will be seen in ac
tion ugaln>t the Garrison at Beacon 
Hill. «

owing to <i large number of their 
players having left the city for over
seas the Infantry was unablfr to1 field 
a team last week. The club, however, 
expects to have a strong aggregation 
In the league to-morrow when its 
match will be played at the Royal 
Athletic Park against the V. A. A 
The Latter, organization has profited 
much by the practice match played 
against the K. M. H. at f ‘ak Bay 
last week and officials claim that they 
ha\c made the very best selections for 
the coming content.

The protqtects of Inter-city soccer 
look very bright. There is undoubted 
evidence from Vancouver that teams 
of that city are anxious to have a 
chance at some of Victoria's material. 
With this condition of affairs exist
ing there should be little difficulty In 
arranging contests for Christman a%l 
New Year's Dqy. President Manson, 
of the B. C. Football Association, 
stated to The Times this morning that 
he would probably attend the next 
meeting of the Victoria and District" 
Football Association to lend what
ever aid he could to promoting inter
city games.

BOWLERS WILL PLAY
BY TELEGRAPH SCORE

Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—Four province 
with nine cities will be repryeuted-ti*. 
the Western Canada bowling cham
pionship tournament, to be conducted 
shortly by telegraph, as Leo M. Fin • 
gard, of the Winnipeg Bowling Asso
ciation, has completed the plans for

fnter-City Football Under Con- th* ha‘
and Brandon; Saskatchewan has Re
gina, Saskatoon. Moose Jaw and Wey- 
buro; Alberta has Ca’garjr and Leth
bridge, and the Cca « has Vancouv. r..

The date fçr the- event Is not yet set. 
The system on which the tournament 
is to be conduct»>d B eliminative, by 

xuuAHislaxtlc { jû'ovim that—is^each province will 
hold a provincial match, the scores 
bring t.whanged by telegraph, and the 
winning team will represent the prov
ince in -the final, which will also he 
reported by telegraph to all the cities 
entered in the preliminary ma Lein's.

meats had been denied or an apology j baseball."
made to Mr. V»rt,__________ _________ Tin not going to ask—any favors

from the Government, get me right un 
this," de« -lu rod Ban Johnson. "My 
4tigg« stion that eighteen men on each 
of the major league clubs be exempted 
from military service la merely that- 
suggestion.

"The Government has let It be 
knoiftn that It wants baseball to von 
tlhue. My suggestion only represents 
what I believe to be the only condi
tion under which it can continue.

"Exemption of a certain number of 
men on each club would equalize the 
effects of the draft. tine American 
League club has lost nine men through 
the draft; another, six. They are 
practically out of the raVe as a result. 
Exemption of eighteen men would 
still leave six from each club for mili
tary service. In the American League, 
and four in the National"

Washington, Nov. 23.—That Ban 
Johnson's suggestion for exemption of 
big l»a** ball players "should be th*‘ be
ginning -oj his cadi" was the official 
view expressed at the PfoVust—Mar
shal-General's office to-day. John
son'* Idea was unpopular with General 
Crowder's closest advisers, and was 
rejected* "as the worst kind of prece
dent.”

REVISION CLAUSE IS
EXPECTED BY OFFICIAL

Philadelphia, Nov. 23 —Next year's 
contracts of the Philadelphia National 
League baseball rlub probably will 
contain a clause providing lor revision 
or cancellation should the war Inter
fere with the playing out of the mason 
or cause a lack of attendance, accord
ing to W. If. tinker. president of the 
dub. Mr. Baker said he believed the 
form of contract adopted by the Na
tional League will contain a clause 
similar to that proposed by the Phil
lies and that all clubs will subscribe 
to It.

IN PUGILISTIC ANNALS.

1906 - Sam Langford defeated Young 
Peter Jackson in thirteen rounds at 
Rochester, N. Y.

1907 —Pack y McFarland outpointed 
Kid Herman In fifteen rounds at Dav
enport, la.

1907 Ad Wolgast whipped Big Mac- 
key lr\ six rounds at Davenport, la.

1910—Jack Britton defeated Kir Far
mer In eight rounds at Memphis.

1910— Young Otto and Lew Powell 
fought a ten-round draw in New York.

1911— Sailor Burke and Bill Hurley 
feught a ten-round draw In Brooklyn.

RACE MEETS NOT TO
GET GOVT. SANCTION

Ottawa, NoY. 23.—It can be authori
tatively stated that there Is absolutely 
no truth in the report flashed in sev
eral new simpers the other day *to the 
effect that the Dominion Government 
was planning for patriotic purposes a 
revival of rat ing in Uanada next sea
son. The story*, circulated from Lon
don, waS" to ,thec' rffiSît that - "Chris" 
Fitzgerald would.be entrusted with the 
control of the enterprise and that all 
the proceeds, over and above the açtual 
running expenses, would be applied to 
patriotic funds. It was said to .havt? 
been "endorsed by the military- au
thorities at Ottawa." As a matter of 
fact the latter have never had the 
question brought to their attention, and 
In any event would not have paid any 
attention to it If they hail. Thje Cana
dian Racing Association has. made no 
move and it is not likely to do so. 
There will be no racing until after the

GOLF AT COLWOOD.

The 18-hole match between F. .W. 
Buy lis and <\ II. Gibbs will take place 
at the Volwood links to-morrow.

TO MORROW'S PROGRAMME
FOR SPORT ENTHUSIASTS

SENIOR LEAGUE
5th Regiment vs. Garrison, at Beacon Hill; referee, WiU*ey. *
E. M. C. H. vs. Victoria Wests. St Oak Bay; referee, Goward. 
Navy vs. C. A. M. C\. at Canteen Grounds; referee, Ixx-kley.
V. I. A. A. vs. tyiZantry, at Royal Athletic Park; referee, Sergt.- 

Major Jones.
; FRIENDLY SOCCER
Commercials vs. Crusaders, at Central Park; referee, M. Thomas.

LEAGUE OPENING 
f IWPOSTPONED

President Frank Patrick of P. 
C. H, A. Made Announcement 

in Vancouver

DRAFT LAW IS CAUSE 

OF MORE UNCERTAINTY

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The opening 
games in the Pacific Coast Hockey 
League have been postponed from De
cember 7 to December 28. according to 
announcement made to-day' by PresV 
dent Frank Patrick.

Uncertainty connected with army 
draft in Canada Is largely responsible 
for the poetponment President Patrick 
explained thdt the association was not 
asking exemption for any' players, who 
had to use their own judgment in re
sponding to the call Jor military ser-

At present there is irot enough ma
terial in sight for four clubs, but It Is 
hoped that by the end of December 
the situation will hâve cleared. Presi
dent Patrick states that it is his In
tention to place a first-class club In 
Seattle.

CANADIANS FIGURING 
AT’FRISCO MEETING

Charlie Picca is Watched by 
the Fans With Special 

Interest

San Francisco. Nov. 23v- Mu«-h Inter
est centres around Chas. Pieea, the 
Vancouver Island bantamweight cham
pion. He is but 16 years of age, but 
is as quick Sr a flash and shows u 
rUggedtiess and stamina that are 
amazing. Hu will appear to-night in 
the Red Cross tournament.

Four national champions, all of 
them soldiers, and a number of minor 
title holders, are to participate in the 
International amateur boxing tourna
ment to be held in the Civic Audi
torium hero to-night for the benefit of 
the Red Cross. Talent from all parts 
of the United States and t'anada will 
apt«ear, approximately twelve of the 
largest cities and a host of smaller 
towns hax ing sent entries.

The four champions are J. C. 
T<.mnswla, of Tarrytown. N. ,J\, who 
holds the national bantamweight 
title; Tom Murphy, of Kansas City, 
national lightweight champion; Earl 
Baird, of Seattle, pational 125-pound 
champion; Eugene Brbsmau. of Mon
treal. Canadian and United States 
middleweight, champion, in addition. 
Charles Pieea. of Vancouver Island, 
bantamweight champion of Canada; 
Walter—welterweight cham
pion of Vânêôuvef 1 aland 
irn Canada; Charles Martin, Can

adian. and Baptiste Thomas, a full- 
blooded Vancouver Island Indian, will 
appear in the Canadian entries.

Far West Title Holders.
Four men teams have been sent by 

the Multhomuh Athletic Club, of Port
land,* and the Seattle Athletic Club. 
These men hold the far west and Pa
cific Northwest titles. The Los An
geles Athletic Club will be represented 
by three fast men, and these boys are 
being handled by Eugene Van Court, 
prominent In California as a boxing 
gpert.
Formidable entries are on hand 

froriT" various military camps. Corpl. 
Johnny -6tai>H>n, lightweight cham
pion. -of the Pacific Coast,. Is hero 
from Cpmp Kearney, Linda Vista, 
California. The Presidio reservation 
hepFnas 11 men In the running, while 
the Marine camps at Mare Island and

NEWS RECEIVED OF 
TWO LOCAL ATHLETES

Archibald Brothers, Both in the 
Service, Both Suffer In

juries in War

Word has been received in the city 
regarding two young Victorians who 
prior to enlisting with the service were 
very prominent in local sporting cir
cles.

Gunnen A. P. Archibald, son of J. P. 
Archibald, of 1724 Coronation Avenue, 
has been wounded and is now lying in 
No. 5 General Hospital. Rouen, danger
ously ill. Gunshot wounds in the head 
and eyes were the cause of the soldier's 
injuries. Gunner Archibald left Vic
toria on February 22 with an artillery 
draft.

Another son of Mr. Archibald. Flight 
Lieut. Walter Roy A. Archibald, who 
war. injured In an accident at Camp 
Borden on July 31 last is now In the 
Officers’ Convalescent Hospital on Jar
vis Street, Toronto. He will probably 
be returning home in the near future.

Both boys were active athletes be- 
foie leaving the city. Gunner Archi 
bald was captain of the Y. M. C. A 
Hockey Club and his brother played 
on the team. Several important cup: 
were won by the organization while 
the boys were figuring prominently as 
,-lay. rs In addition tO I»"* k* > th*i 
were keen exponents of lawn tennis.

There is a 
Semi-ready 
Suit for 
every event

SUSPEND NEXT SEASON.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Not a minor 
league in this country will be able to 
start the season of 1918, In the opin
ion of Ban Johnson. President of the 
American league. Johnson told the 
United Press to-day that the loss of 
players, through military service and 
lack of patronage, through thrift and 
interest In military affairs, will render 
It Impossible for any but the major 
leagues to survive next year.

The major leagues themselves won't 
survive unless they receive Govern
ment support, he said.

^WEATHER 1
Daily Bulletin Furnished I
by the Victoria Meteor-1 

•logical Department. I

Victoria, Nov 23 -5 i. wv -The tmtrv- 
meter remains high and abnormally mild 
weather continues on the Paciflv Slope, 
accompanied by fog from the Strait* and 
Sound to the State of Oregon. The 
weather Is turning colder in the prairte 
provinces and snow has fallen In parts 
of Manitoba.

Reports.
Victoria-Barotneter. 30.18; temperature, 

maximum yesteNlay, 51 ; minimum. 47: 
wind; 4 miles S. W.; rain, .04; weather, 
foggy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 30.18; tempera
ture. maximum yesterday, M; mtnlmilfrf, 
Â0; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Kiyuloop* Barometer. 30.11; tempera
ture. maximum-yesterday, 52; minimum, 
40; wind, calm; weather, cloudy.

Bnrhervlfie—Barometer. 30.16; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 64. minimuifi, 
». wind, calm; rain. .21; weather, rain.

Prim e Bupect-Barometer. 30 hv tem
pt rature. maximum yesterday. 4k. mini
mum, 4o. wind, calm, rain, .06; weather,

Portland. Ore.—Barometer. 30.16; tem
perature. maximum yesterday, 58; mlnl- 

i ham-i mu■■■ a:, wimj- 4 miles S. E., weather, 
"Wert- Jhggy,. '■ 7f-~

Seattle—Barometer. 30 JO; temperature, 
maximum yesterday. 54; minimum. ^0: 
wind. 4 miles 8. W , rain,' .«>2, weather,
rain, foggy.

San Francisco---Barometer, 30.12;^ tem
perature. maximum yesterdav, 66 f mini
mum. 66; wind. 4 miles N. ; weather,

'Grand Forks—Temperature, 
yesterday, 46; rain, .01.

Temperature.

sailors’ comp on Goat Island, Call 
forrtia. are well represented.

Baird, the national 125-i>ound cham
pion. eomes from Camp Anaconda. 
Montana. Tomasula romee from a 
New York camp. Brosseau belongs to 
a camp in Montreal, while Murphy be
longs to a vamp in Oklahoma.

Red Cross Benefits.
The gross receipts of the sport will 

go to life Red Cross, the Olyjnpk? Club, 
of Ban Francisco, paying all the ex
penses. which are estimated at 16,006 
or over. Each bout is for three rounds

Ith the roferoe railing an „ extra 
round if he deems it nevessary.

Eight weights w 111 be covered, the 
bantamweight of 108 pounds, feather
weight of 115 pounds, special weight 
of 125 pounds, lightweight of 135 
pounds. Welterweight of 145 pounds, 
middleweight of lf»8 pounds, light 
heavyweight of 17» pounds, ajul 
heavyweight of more than 175 
pounds Two judges will pass on 
each fight. If they deckle on the 
same man that man will win the 
tight. If they disagree the referee will 
decide. If the referee Is In doubt he, 
will order an extra round.

The Unlvcrsltldà of California and 
Stanford also have men entered In 
the tourney.

If you add the Jufce of a lemon when 

making a cake with dripping the cake 
will taste, when cooked, as though It 

mad* w44k'44te fees* butter.

maximum

Tatoosh .
Penticton .................................................62
Nelson ...............  44
Calgary .......................  «o
Edmonton ............................... v........... 44
Qr.'Appelle .............................................. 44
Winnipeg ................................................. 26
Toronto ..................................................  »
Ottawa ..........  32
Montreal .................    30
St. John 
Halifax

Max. Min.
.. 56

BUYING THE RIBBON.

"Henry, dear," said Mrs. Newbrlde 
to her husband the other morning, "I 
wish, if it won’t be too much trouble, 
dear, that you'd bring me home a yard 
of orange ribbon this evening.

VI don't want it so very wide, or so 
very narrow ; something between an 
inch and an inch»* and a half, or, at 
most, an inch and three-quarters, will 
be about right.

"Be sure and get a pretty shade of 
orange, dear; and I’d prefer It w’ith 
one side satin and the other gros- 
grain, although all satin or all gros- 
grahi will do; hut I think you can 
easily get the other If you look about 
a little; and be sure, dear, not to get 
picquet-edged ribbon, but one with 
just a plain corded edge; and don’t get 
a remnant; .and don’t- get any shade 
but orange: not a real vivid orange, 
either, but a piece that will look well 
with a pale green ; and don't pay too 
much for it; and don't get red, or blue, 
o* green, or pink by mistake. You 
won't forget, will you, dear? I must 
have the "ribbon to-night."

Was It any wonder that when the 
dazed Henry came home he brought 
three yards of aky blue watered ribbon, 
or that, when his wife saw it, she sank 
into a chair and gasped out:

"Why — Henry — Newbrlde!"—Tit- 
Bits.

He also fights who helps a fighter

When you are the “cynosure ol ' 
all eyes’* it gives you élan to ■ 
feel that your clothes are pre ! 
possessing and correct.'

Semi-ready Suits are made to 
measure from 400 different 
patterns in 30 different styles 
and designs. Every size from 
34 breast to 44—in every height, 
waist and shoulder type.

v
$18 buys a good Semi-ready 
Suit. $20 and $25 buy better 
garments. ^

Mearns & Fuller
Comer Douglas and View Streets

THORPE’S 
LITHIA WATER

RELIEVES RHEUMATISM 
DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT

PNONE 435

ROYAL FLYING 
CORPS

Lecture on "Royal Flying Corps'in France" amt 
“My Experiences at the Front”

by

Lieut W. B. McDonald, R.F.C
Monday, November 26

at 8 p.m., in.

High School Auditorium
Free to Those Who Are Interested

Lieut. McDonald has recently returned from France, 
where he was wounded while in the air.

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL NOTICES
1 land registry act1.

Button M.

In th. HUtter of •* Undivided Nine- 
tenths Interest In Lot 163, Albernl 
District, end in All Gold end Sil
ver Within, Upon, or Under Lot 
163G, Alberni District.

Proof having been filed of the lose of 
Certificates of Title No. 6623c. No. 6875c 
end No. 22932c. Issued to Richard Temple 
Godinsn on the 2nd of Aortl. 1901, the 
15th June. 1901. and the 25th April. 1910. 
respectively. 1 hereby give notice of my 
Intention, at the expiration of one celen 
der month from the first publication 
hereof, to Issue fresh Certificates of 
Title in lieu thereof. __

Dated at the loind Registry Office. Vic- 
tor is, IS. C.. this 25 th day of October. 191.

J. C. G WYNN.
Registrar General of Titles.

NOTICE
In the Matter of the Estate of Sarah 

Matilda Englehardt, late ef Vie 
toria, British Columbia, Deceased.

NOTICE As hereby given that all per
sons bavin# claims against the Estate of 
Sarah Matilda Englehardt are required, 
on or before the list day of December. 
1917, to send to the undersigned, solicitors 
for Anita Thaln and Norman Hardie, the 
executors of the last Will of the eakl 
Sarah Matilda Englehardt, full particu
lars of their claims against her Estate.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after such last mentioned date the execu
tors will proceed to distribute the assets 
of the deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
•lalma of which they shall thI then hare had

VICTORIA
TAXPAYERS
NOVEMBER 30

will be

LAST DAY
on which

REBATE
of one-sixth will be allowed on , 
1917 Taxes. Please remit or call 
early to avoid rush on last day.

Information respecting taxes 
furnished on application.

Taxes which become delinquent 
are penalized by loss of rebate 
and by addition of 8% interest, 
and also render the property lia
ble to be sold for taxes, interest 
and coats. .

EDWIN C. SMITH,
Treasurer and Collector. 

Victoria, B. C- November 17,
un. ■ ____ ; ;___ ———t

773783
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Advertise for Household Help in The Times Classified Page, and Increase Your Chances of Finding the Right Worker

Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090
Rites for Clissilied Advertisemeots

Situations Vacant. Situations Wanted, 
to lient. Articles for Sale, Lost or Found. 
Business Cards, etc., lc. per word per 
insertion; three insertions,* le. per word; 
île. per word per week. Business cards, 
lame wording from month to month, »Uc. 
for line per month -

No advertisement for less than 10c. No 
advertisement charged for less than one 
lollar.
In computing the number of words In

Ki advertisement, estimate groups or 
ree or lefc figures as one word. Dollar 
friarks and all abbreviations count as one 

Bord.
Advertisers who so desire may have 

replies addressed to a box at The Times 
btttce and forwarded to their private ad
irées A charge of 10c. is made for this 
lervtce. '

Birth, marriage, death and funeral 
frotlces, lc. per word per Insertion.

Classified advertisements may be tel^ 
phoned to The Times Office, but such 
advertisements should afterwards be con
firmed in writing. Office open from • 
a. ni. to I p. m.

I 1

Help Wanted—Male
Say You Saw It In The Timet

r»!(;< ;ON ISMS—"You know it Is not what 
eon know, you know, but what others 

think you know that c ounts. ’
1 nggon Printing Co.. 706 Yates 

Street. Personal Christmas 
cards manufactured to

your order. n23-s
bo Y WXNTKD. for lawyer's office. Box
Ft Tim, » n24'8

WANT 11 » Strong boy to learn plumbing, 
and improver Apply 1 lay w ard A I ►«•ds.
9.T Port Street.________ ■_______ "wj

ÂIA< IIIN1STS WANTED to do their duty 
to themselves and their trade. Support 
those who are helping you to meet the 
high cost of living. Get busy and Join 
your lovai trade organisation. There’s 
a reason frtr^TKjs notice. Call or write 

, Sec retary. 917 Chtherlne 8trc*et. Phone 
Mfs I, n24 t

IMMEDIATELY. man or boy. for gro-
c*ery store. Phone 756. or apply 1606 
Stanley Avenue. nJI-s

BOY WANTED, with bicycle. Apply 
Merrlfiel l A Pack. «21-8

T«* 15c »I i.EKM A K EUS—Wanted, to be;:ln
January 2. a good man In boiler de
partment. Marine Iron Works. Apply 
Andrew <7ray: . n.N-9

AM WANTING WORK should register 
with the new Employment Exchange, 
369 Pemberton Bleak. Workers free, 
employers |l. o .  n24-1

I s.iw it III thb Times.
INTERNATIONAI, COHIlESPONf»ENCK 

6THOOUI. IBS Douglas. Tel 19360.

Help Wanted—Female
Say You Saw It In The Times

WANTED Girl, to help In ho'ise and 
tal.e O It halo Phone 17:«t 1 "?*->

WANTED Young woman, look after ten 
children, afternoons or all day. Tele
phone 21 tbft. __________________ n23->

JVNIORS WANTED for ribbon and lave 
departments: permanent : previous e«- 
perienee essential. Apply Gordon I>rvs- 
dale. 1 ,td.------- ----------- * -----; ;--------- niid

WANTED laidv help for small English 
family, duties light, no children, salary 
$1 I Reply Box 982. Times Office, nJ9-9

GIRT. OR WOMAN wanted to assist In 
house work ard rare of two children, 
sleep in or out, $15. James Bay. Boy 
y'r Times.__________________ ________ n27-9

Situations Wanted—Male
Say You Saw It In The Times

EMPLOYERS! 1*sc* our classified list, 
skilled and unskilled workers New 
Employment Exchange, 209 Pemberton 
Blink______________________ _________n 27-16

ON I UNO A BRO-. 6M Flsgsrd Street 
Chinese Employment Agency. Prompt 
service. Phone 3*7. n23-16

Situations Wanted—Female
•ay You Saw It In The Times

LA DY. well educ ated, domesticate,!, would 
keep house* In return for refined home, 
where she could have* her 2 boys. 1«>, 12; 
references exchanged. Box 974. Times.

n28-11
Tr

For Sale—Miscellaneous
•ay You law It In The Times

LARGE C H R YS A NTH KM V MS cheap to- 
moi row Market Stall. Salop Green
house f'o. n23-l?

LOVELY rose colored over-dress, new, 
beautifully beaded and embroidered, too 
large for present owner; value w ill 
sell for >17.56. Phone 3143Y_ n24-12

Small English baby bvggy. in
K«nhI condition. 402 Skinner Street. Vic
toria West Phone 19171* n 26-12

FOlt SALE Dairy business. Including 
ten rows, two heifers, one bull,• three 
horses. 20 gallon milk route, cans, bot
tle*. dairy and farm implements com
plete Apply Rosebank Dairy, Gordon 
Head Road o26-12

FOR SALE—800 flower pots, four and
five-inch. 90U King's Road, or Phone 
MWR 12

LARGE BEDSTEAD, spring mattress. 44; 
large 'Perfection” oil heater, marly 
new, 14 Box 984. Times. o24-!2

SWEET AS THE 
SWEETEST MUSIC

are our chocolates and other confection
ery And It must lie a very enthusiastic 
music* lover who would not turn from her 
piano to sample and keep on sampling 
the dainty con fee* t Ions centaine,! in one 
of our boxes. Don’t ask her If she likes 
our candy. She cannot possibly help 
doing so.

PHILLIPS*
Home-made Chocolates and Candles, 

1436 Government St.. Opp. Westliolme 
Hotel.

And also at the Public Market, Wednes
days and Saturdays.

(Try a Phillips-Nut or Mean Bar.)
12

Now IN—Another supply of Ambassador
Gerard’s book. My Four Years in Ger
many. T. N. Hlbben A Co. nlStf-11

A VICTROLA AND RECORDS for sale
at a snap. 7B Fort Street

HAY you saw It In the Tim—.
STOVES AND RANGES bought, sold.

traded and repaired. A few heaters for 
•ale cheap. Jack's Stove Store. MR 
Tatea Street »PP Dominion Theatre 11«aies Birwi. -,------ ,

dont WàJTI ANTTKINO-WeU.)
.▼MTthin#. I-a-He»' »n# «Mit, «st-o» 
rlothln* houilht tor cash. T. 8»m. IJ< 
John ton «root *

For Sale Miscellaneous
(Continued.)

Hit
.. » buy

gramophones
FERRIS’S FURNITURE ROOMS. 

Douglas Street. Phone 1879. we 
heaters, stows, ranges., gramopr 
ami rç*-ords. also .furniture, and 
anv go, itls on commission. Itmg u| 
1x7;» Will call and see your guods_ani

Bl’Y NDW—Dry cord wood from $575; 
Cheuminus mil I wood. $t 25; I'h'W mill- 
wood, $3.50. Phone Ferris, 187$.

GOOD HORSE for sale. agt*d 4. thorough
ly broken, suitable for delivery; price 
$!«*).

FOR 8A LE—Cash register, large refriger
ator. showcase, tsrpautm cloth M in. 
Wide, carpenter’s tool chest. 4-cyUnder 
Huprr,ohlle engine. 1 cylinder motor
cycle engine. 2-ton deferential hoist; all 
snaps. RS3 Johnson Street.

UMBRELLA WORKS—Umbrellas re
paired and re-covered neatly and Quick
ly at reasonable prices. 637 Fort Street. 
Phone 446.

THE SOUL OF A BISHOP, by Wells, 
author of Mr Brittllng Sees It Through. 
Hlbben * Co. nlStf-12

CANADIAN OFFICE DIARIES. 
A Co.

lllbben

SEND A FOUNTAIN PEN to your sol- 
dler friend as a Christmas gift, lltbben 
A Co. «

FOR KALB.
REAL

SNAPS
Ft/XIR SHOW CASE. 16 feet long. •»: 

one 3 h. p. gasoline engine, with pump. 
1*5; wood turning lathe, with Iron bed. 
$40 4à h p Trascot gasoline engine, 
with shaft and pro net 1er. $60 large cof- 
.fee grinding machine, for $12 5». large 
size bottle lacks. $8 each ; Victor phono
graph with 30 records. $13.

ALASKA JUNK CO.. w .
Store and Cormorant Streets. Phone 3702.
FOR SALE—16-gauge D B. shotgun. 

$7 SO; English Manton 12-gauge D R 
shotgun. $30; Remington 12-gauge shells. 
90r per box: set of socket wrenches. 
$3 50: motorcycle engine, with carbure
tor and magneto. $15. twin cylinder In
dian motorcycle, with Presto-llte and 
tandem sea*. 896; automobile horns. 
$3-.75: electric two-cell torches. $1.50 , 37a$ 
Dominion nobby auto tire. $10. Amer*- 
can Waltham watches, $7.50; signet 
rings. $2 75 gold filled fobs. $2 50; bi
cycles. with new tires and mudguard». 
$12.50; tires, • outer, any make $2.TV, 
Inner tubes. $1 50; modern bicycle elec
tric lamps. $2.75. English bicycle oil 
lamps, $1 25 wrenches 2fc\ ; playing 
cards. 10c. We stock parts to fit any 
bicycle Jacob Aaronson’s New and 
Second-hand Store. 572 Johnson Street. 
Vlcto-la. R C Phone 1747

CITY MART. 736 Port Street. If you are 
looking for bargain 1 in second-hand 
furniture carnets, etc .* call and Inspect 
our prices. Wanted to buy. furniture
of all descriptions.' Phone 1133-______ 12

ORDER CHE M AINUS WOOD, prompt 
delivery Phone Ferris. 1879 n29-lï

ADVANCE ORDERS for Christmas pub
lications received by Hlbben A Co 12

HEATERS Cheapest, wood and coal. In
Victoria. Eastern Stove Co.. 84.1 Fort 
Street 12

NEW STEEL CYCLES f«r the young
sters. only $18 Make your cycle Info a 
motorcycle, only $50 Delta electric 
lamps $2 7”. carbide lamps. $2 75 f« $5 
Massey and Indian cycles roller skates 
and coaster wagons Pllmley’s Cycle 
Store. 611 View Street

aw It »n the Times.
MALLEABLE and steel ranees. $5 down 

and tl per week. Phone 4689__*01 Gov
ernment Street. __________ __________

THE DWELLING PLACE OF LIGHT*'.
hvWln ston Churchill T N Hfbtvm A
Co ____ ___ nl5tf-t>

FOR SA I,r"—14 ft rowboat. fV> t# ft-sal! 
boat, centre-hoard. |WV 16 ft cabin 
launch, ehean for e**h. Causeway 
Boat House Phone 94*

i GOOD SUPPLY of new books of fic
tion Hlbben A Co 12

English Sweaters flifrf »h 
English Towels Baldwin’s Wool. 
White and Colored Flannelettes. 

Turnbull’s ind Watson’s Underwear 
DON MARCHE- 1844 Oak Rav Ave

Also Corner Fern wood and Gladstone.
BELTERS AND PLAIN RACK SUITS 

hast arrived at Chatton’a Ijondor 
House. 617 Johnson. 12

SOUTHALL, for stoves and ranges, cor 
Tates and Quadra. Colls made and 
connected, exchange# made. Phone 
4239R

Automobiles
Sey You Saw It In The Times

ONE 1916 OVERLAND, five- paewnger. 
In good order. $77f. one 1913 Russell, 
five-passenger, electric light*. $GB6; one 
Ford truck. 1 ton. chain drive, new 
tires all wheels, engine overhauled and 
body painted. Mfcl Second-hand cars
taken In exchange Pllmley’s Garage.
Johnson Street. City. n23-31

FIVE- PASSENGER FORD BODY. 1913 
model, for Quick sale $7.50. 1312 Glad
stone. nti-31

FIVE-PASSENGER At^mr TO h p , ex
ceptional value for truck will take 
lighter car or motorcycle part payment. 
Telephone evening 2S82R. . ~_______ ,n26-31

BROUGHTON AUTO REPAIR SHOP. 737 
Broughton. Auto repairing and acces
sories. L. Nelson and W Rail, Props. 
Tel 268 Special prices on Ford cars.

AUTO DELIVERY for sale, in good <on- 
dltion; prke SJTs». w,uil,l he fair value 
at $«ufi Oliphant’» Garage. 1068 View 
Street.

REGG MOTOR CO . LTD.. 987 View and 
996 Fort Cadillac Agency R. A. Play
fair Mgr. Tel. 2061. Distributors for 
Chevrolet. Dodge Brothers. Chalmers. 
Hudson and Cadillac Motor Cars.

SA Y vnu Saw it In the Times.

Cook Street. Auto machinist and cylli 
der grinding Tel. 4633.

PLIMLRY. THOMAS. 725 to 727 Johnson 
Packard and Overland Automobile* 
Tel. 679 and 1761

MOTOR SERVICE STATION. 7* View. 
R V Williams. Night Phone 2194 L. 
Tel 228

OLIPHANT. WH„ V’lew and Vancouver. 
Brisco Agency. Tel. *6.

SHELL GARAGE l.TD . X36 View Street 
Expert repairs, all auto work guaran
teed. National rubber tire filler ends all 
tire trouble Tel. 2402.

REVBRCOMB MOTOR CO.. 40 Tates.
Maxwell Automobiles Tel 491$

Livestock
•av Veu Saw It In The Times

FOR SA LE-Heavy and light horses. 
Apply Victoria Phoenix Brewing Co.

n30tf-28

Lost
•ay Veu Saw It In The Times___

LOST Amethyst and pearl brooch, Wed
nesday,*- November 21. between- El ford 
Street and Fowl Bay Road, or on Oak 
Bay car. Reward. Finder plqase phone 
4245 L. "26-27

LOST—Blue Persia», ."at. Phone 5637L.
Reward.__________ f»2t

LOST Pair of glussae < pince-nes> in cane. 
Reward on return to O. C. Basa, ! .aw 
Chambers. Vk*torla.n24-

LOST- Bird brooch, engraved ‘La
Harvt." Finder pleane Phone 2M»R.

"44-37
LOST- Link bracelet, on Willows ear or

on Government Street, near Panr 
Hinder please Phorie 5667L

LOST—A en 
afternoon.

HAY yüù U>F It to Th. Tlmto

WANT 
ADS

FIND
LOST

—, ' l
k

ç .;v ■

Unfurnished Houses
•ay Veu Saw It In The Times

TO RENT- House, near Yarrows. Ltd.. 6 
rooms and bathroom, furnished, suit 
workingman. $16 |*er nrsmth. including 
water, electric light and phone con
nected. with the option of boarding 
owner. Box 923. Times. i»23-lf

NICK IBH’SE AND GARAGE -Cheap 
rent for > ireful tenant; adult* only. 
Applv Iktt Broad Street. nZ8-1t

NORTH PARK STREET—Six room». 
m.Kiern, m excellent rei»^ir. $15 per 
month

FORT STREET-Eight rooms. $10. 

DALLAS ROAIV—Seven rooms; $12. 

VICTORIA WEST Five rooms. gi**d re-

MICHIGAN STREET—Nln# rooms; $15. 

DAVID STREET Five rooms. 2 lot*. $7.

Agents Wanted
•ay You Saw It In The Times

AMAZING SELLER—Tablets that wa*h 
clothes spotlessly clean without rub
bing Promise to solicit orders with 
ten cents will bring samples for four 
washings Make dollar an hour Brad
ley’s Co.. Brantford. Ont.

Personal
8^ You Saw It la Th* Tims»

WE ARE BOOKING ORDERS for 
Vhrlstmas turkeys and geese. 1 hope 
Ho, kside Poultry Farm. 4314. Tele
graphic addreag. Public Market. V lc-

________ ______________n26tf-M
ALLENDALE LUNCH AND TEA

ROOMS, 639 Fort Street. A cosy place 
for lunch and afternoon tea*.•

TERRIBLE CASK »f starvation at Sat
urday market Well-known politician 
sal,I he’d eat his hat 17 anyone could 
make better chocolates than Hamsterley 
Farm Devon creams

FERN WOOD 
ground*, etc.

ROAD — Eight
»

PARRY STREET—Six rooms; $6

BAY STREET —'Partly furnished. 6 
rooms. *1

Mlf’HIGAN STREET -i*artly furnished. 
7 rooms, in excellent repair. $15.

RITHK’I STREET-Six rooms, nice loca-

THK B C. INVESTMENTLAND *
AtïRNi’Y. LTD n24-H

FfVH-H<K>M. Mol»EjRN HOUSE. Albany 
Road, large «‘hn ken tiouee. two lot*.
Apply :>«« Albany ltoad.__________ n27-lt

hJH RENT Beautiful H roomed, house, 
with hot water heating, splendid view.

1 one acre of ground. Full parti, ul 1rs 
from Dalbv A loxwson. 615 Fort Street.

n24-18

THE BRENTWOOD HOTEL will he 
rinsed from Dec 1 to Mari h 15; 1918. 
Boats can be lilrcl as usual at the boat
house. h29-:B

THF. DOLL’S DRESSMAKER. 1*1 
Blanshard. near Free Library A small 
de|M»sit will hold any article Any 
doll’s clothes made to order.

AUTO FOR HIRE 
New Car-Latest 1918 ModeL 

Popular short afternoon pleasure trips. 
$1.50 per nour.

T1IOS. J. SKELTON.
Phone XU- 1716 Lee Avenue.

SIX ROMM house. $*i; six-room house, 
$x. gif xi condition. 743 Market St. n23^1> 

SAY you saw it in The Times
FOR RENT—House», furnished and un 

furnished Uoyd-Youog A Russell. 1012 
Broad Street. Phone 4622.

SAY vou saw It In The Time*.
IF YOU'ARM LOOKINti for a good ten

ant tot your house call us up Inquiries 
dally Gillespie. Hart A Todd. Ltd. 
Phone 1040. 711 Fort Street. s6tf-lt

Furnished Houses
•ay Veu »aw R In The Times

rST DENIM STREET. OAK RAY--Tti<»r- 
OUghly nuxlern, eight rootnei hou»#, 
w*»!l furnislieil. close to golf link- and 
car. with garage and garden, a delight
ful home, possession 1 >et*ember 1.

HKIMTF.RMAN. FORM AN A CO.
<m View Street. PI»on** ».

n2«-l6
WORKING WOMEN’S double house

keeping privileges, 86 monthly H02
I’hambers. n3i-16

TO LET Fumlslied iiouse. Monterey 
Avenue, 1 bedrooms. parlor. dining 
riH>m. den. kit-lien, pantry, basement, 
furnace, etc . furnlshe»! In every par
ticular. every convenience and abso
lutely up-to-date. Apply to J T. I* 
Meyer. 511 Belmont House. Phone 1331.

"21-16
FURNISHED SHACK, light and water. 

|T, per month ‘*36 Humboldt. nJJ-ll
TO KENT—Three roomed cottage, well 

furnished and abholutely complete. In
cluding bedding, linen, crockery, cut
lery. hardware, etc.; modem ; rent $16 
per month. Including water*, ho chil
dren. 1843 Crescent Road. Fowl Ilay. 
Phpne 5183L. nftf 16

To Let—Miscellaneous
•sy You Saw It In TJte Tims*

FOR RENT—Five acres, one (dock from 
waterfront, has Ihmmi used for pig*, 
plenty of wotm1 alongside house. Box 
9*4. Times. "25-19

Housekeeping Rooms
•ay You Saw It in The Times

8YI.VKMTKK Al‘AItTMKNT8, 716 Tatea
Street Ifouble and single housekeeping 
rooms; also several rooms for lodgers 
Phone 568». d 17-41

VBHNON HOTEL Douglaa Street. Small
housekeeping suites, also single rooms; 
moderate rerits. n26-41

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms, near 
car 44 Menzles Street. d7-4l

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, also room 
and hoard 94Î Tan dora. Phone 4364L. 41

Miscellaneous
•ay Veu law It In The Times

HAND CROCHETED BEDROOM Ml.fP-
PERH made to order. Apply Suite L 
1574 Dallas ltoad "24-Td

WANTKI»—Old false teeth; don’t matter
If broken. 1 pay $2 to $15 per set. Mend 
by parcel-post and receive cheque by 
return mall F. Terl. 403 N. Wolfe St. 
Baltimore. Md. d24-51

C P COX. piano tuner. Graduate Sch«*ol 
for the Blind. Halifax. 166 South 
Turner Phone 12121*. d2-5I

Poultry and Eggs
Say Veu law It in The Times

FOR MALE l*aylng hen*. $1 each Phone
18671m n3*-*

ItOCKHIDK POULTRY FARM. Phone
4.744. R. M D. No. 4. We pay cash for 
poultry in large or small quantities. 
Phone 4344. we will call. nJ0tf-29

WVANUUTTX PULLET» and cuckarelA
fine, well fed birds, for mile. Apply
2*6 Cadboro Bay Road (opposite Up
lands) uM-M

MADAME CEERA has doaed her tent 
at the Gorge and located at 820 Uralg- 
flower Rond for the winter month» 
Phone 3360

clothing for spot cash. Phone 461. or 
evenings 729R. Store. '35 Fort Street

Wanted—Miscellaneous
•sy You Saw R In Th# Times

WANTED—High power rifle. *3 or 3D.3$ 
carbine preferred Phone 14*1, "24-13

WANTED Been, two or three hives, also 
honey extractor. State price. Box 968, 
Times. "23-13

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID for 
shotguns, rifles, carpenter’s toola. cloth
ing. trunks, valises, hoots, machinery, 
diamonds and jewelry, etc. Jacob 
Aaronson’s New and Second-hand 
store, 672 Johnson Street. Victoria, B.C 
Phone 1747___________  - , 12

WK r.ivr. VP TO no for mto*. .econd-
hand suits, also buy ladles* and chil
drens clothing for eash Phone 401.
Bhsw A Co . 781 Fort Street._____________

BABY CHICKS wanted Apply Manager,
I hint agi*»_ Theatre, ____________ n27-l2

CÂRPRNTKR WO R K wanted by return
ed soldier, by Job or day. Phone 41461#.

n36-12
\t ANTED Furniture and stoves, etc ; 

highest cash* price nald Phone 4441. 11
CASH PAID for old bicycle* and parts. In 

any condition. also motorcycle# #*n<1

Krts Phone 1747 Victor Cycle Works. 
Johnson Street-

StFRANCIS 819 Yates St. (opposite Do
minion Theatre), siw-ays open to buy 
good class and antique furniture, car
pets. etc Phone Itll U

WANTED—Old copper, brass, sine. lead.
bottles, sacks, rubber, etc. We buy 
snd sell everything and anything. 
Phone 122$. Cl tv Junk Co.. B Aaron- 
eon 568 Johnson Street. Residence 
Phone R644T, __________________

FAY von «aw It t.« The Times.
HOUSE OF FITRNITURE wanted for

'***h Phor.e 217$.
WANTED- Any quantity chickens or

ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
50191, or write 615 ElVott Street, city.

Coming Events
•sy Veu Saw It in Tits Times

A O. F WHIST DRIVE. Saturday night, 
for soldiers’ comforts; prizes and re
freshments. Admission 26c. Poresterr
liai I ______________________________

THE FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
will hold their haxnar Saturday. Nnvem- 
l>er 24, In the Sunday School Room. 
The place will he filled with stalls dis
playing article* of different kinds 
which wHI appeal lo all those who wish 
to distributee unique Christmas gifts. 
The home booking stall will! be one of 
the chief feature*, special attention be
ing directed to this booth. \ A special 
stall of hand-painted china ha* been 
prepared, which will he so moderately 
priced Intending purchasers will do well 
to pay an early visit A* usual the 
fancy work and candy booth will be In 
great prominence. Afternoon tea will 
ii«> Barred from 3 o'clock on, and an 
Invitation is extended to all. "23-56

Furnished Suites
•ay You Ssw It In The Times

CARLTON APARTMENTSUnder new 
management. Newly renovated; steam 
heat and hot water. Central, 711 Pan
dora Street Phone 97$L. Also few

. single rooms. 44*17

Unfurnished' Suites
•ay You taw It In The Times

TO RENT—Three large, unfurnished
room». In priva.!» family, Vl.-l.ma
Wee, Phone 3M6X. ____ ________ nn-ff

TIII1RK ItNKIIItNIKHRIJ IlOOMH. with 
bath. etc.. B month. SS, Mtctil«an_ah

Furnished Rooms
•ay Veu Saw It In The Tlmto

BRUNSWICK HOTEL-» night and up.
* weekly and up; heat location, first- 
elaaa. no bar; few houtokeeplng room» 
Tatea and Douglaa.

Dancing
•ay You Ssw It In The Times

DANCING LESSONS. Alexandra Ball
room (private) Mr*. J. J. Boyd. '
Con-a-mora dances, ’public, every TuW* 
day evening at Alexandra Ballroom. 
Public dances every Tuesday and Satur
day evening. Alexandra Ballroom. Indies 
26c . rents 50c. Under management of 
Mrs. Boyd. No. 510 Campbell Bld g Phone

DANCE every Wednesday and Saturday 
at the Hippodrome. 8.» o'clock to 11.30. 
Maim’s orchestra. A. Wilcox, mgr. 4$

MRS. SIMPSON'S adult class. Monday 
evening; Mr. GaskllVe orchestra. Young 
student’s club. Friday night Children s 
class, flaturday. IS Privets lessons 
upon application. Apply New Hippo
drome Hall. View Street or Ul St 
John Street "

Motor Cycles and Cycles
Say You law It In The Times

BOY’S BICYCLE. M In., new tires.
strong, reliable machine $1X. also s«v- 

. eral other g<**d second-hand bicycles. 
Ruffle. Uie cycle man. 740 Yates. nJI-n

COME IN and see the famous Royal 
Crown ladles’ end gents’ bicycles. Just 
arrived; $45 cash, or sold on the easy 
payment plan. We also have 20 ladles 
and gents’ second-hand blcyc.es In 
stock at your own price. The Victor 
Cycle Works. 674 Johnson Street Pboive

ENGINES OVERHAULED and parts 
machined: frames straightened, brazed 
and enamelled, wheels trued and eonee 
re-ground, spare parta, accessories, nil. 
gas. The Douglas Cycle * Motor Co.. 
2646 Douglas Street When in trouble 
Phone S7C

Lots for Sale
•ay Veu Saw It In The Time#

SPECIAL BUYING IN LOTS- Shel- 
Ikournc. $2f*i Worda worth. $26*1. Stan- 
nard. ST-Oi Shakespeare. 3 at $356 each: 
Beach Drive, corner. I1.Û0; Amethyst. 
$5-» Pioneer Realty. Room 1A>. HJ 
Government 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—» ft. lot » 
block B. St Patrick Street. Oak Bay. 
can give deed, make offer Address 110 
Dominion Bldg . Vancouver «

Houses for Sale
•ay You Saw It in The Times

BUNGALOW. 6 room*, garage, electric 
light, water 3 lots. 4-mite circle, car 
line; cost $4.006; price now $3.600, ternia. 
Box 966. Time* 

SOME NUGGETS House. 5 i.h>me large 
attic laud 216x132. inside mile and half 
circle, light taxes, easy term*. 
i>. ». m| 7-room house, eligible location, 
terms. $2.156. beautiful auiturban acre 
anil «mall house, terms. $3.‘*e|. 8 acre.», 
choice, lose in. water, cultivated, small 
house, barn, terms. $*.•«» an a re. 
spb-mtid home *tte. goo«l house, ter uts. 
llO.ojl*. Insurance written W «V 
Gaunce. 2»1 Hihtwn-Bone Bldg. n36-S

FOR SALE, HOUSES.

NO 3254 PINE STREET. 1’lover,tale, 
four roomed house, partly constructed. 
I>asement, lot M ft. x 120 ft price only 
$6«e) term*. 11V cash, balance $12. in
cluding, inter-st at 6 per cunt., low
taxes. 'Apply ____

P R. BROWN.
1112 Broad Street.

NO. 3266 PINE STREET. Uloverdale. 
three rooms, partly constructed, lot 6» 
ft. x 12» ft.. price only $50». terms. $Ub 
cgsh. balance $13. Including interest at 
6 per cent. low taxe* Apply

___ !___........L*. 11. JJBOWN.
1112 Broad Street.

No 922 INVERNESS STREET. Ulover
dale. five rooms and pantry, woodshed, 
lot about Û0 ft. x 10# ft., price $1.1'»»: 
terms. $150 casii. balance $12. including 
interest at 6 per cent. Apply 

P R BROWN
1112 Broad Street. n24-26

FOR SALK OR KXUHANGE—Two nine 
roomed houses, large low, one sev**n 
roomed hodse. lot »xJ36. one eight 
roomel house, two lots. House* are 
all modern and clear title. Phone 
oamer, 3H31R.  'n38-25

HILUtIDE DISTRK7T—Four-room bun
galow. with ha*ement, furnace, laundry 
tuba, etc , on lot 40x130, for the ridicu
lous prke of $1.250 cash.

R KG RIF. FT 11E KT—yar StstJflcx>na Park 1, 
““ knd Fort Street « ar. a new and modem 

six-room bungalow and nice lot for only 
$2.650, easy terms; no mortgage.

MOSS STREFTT-One of the nicest five- 
room bungalows In Fairfield, sacrifice 
price $2.300.

CHESTER STREET -Eight room*, fully 
modem, with -iumoca.- fireplace*,--brum 
dry tubs. etc., full size lot. s beautiful 
Fairfield home for $3.650.

GARDEN CITY—Four-room cottage, pan
try. fireplace, city water, etc., over | 
acre fully bearing apple trees, price 
$1.900.

DVNFOHD’R.
1222 Government Street. "24-26

MODERN. NEW HOME, with garage. 
Fairfield, six blocks from Post office: 
offered by owner at sacrifice, very easy 
terme. P. O. Box 82. d!7-25

Acreage
•ay You Saw It In The Times

TO PRAIRIE VISITORS—Orchard for 
sale, fine condition, splendid bearing, 
beautiful situation, convenient to city. 
$2,000 Particular* from Campbell Brus.. 
1007 Government Street. d32-4*

ACREAGE FOR SALE IN GORDON 
HEADl DISTRICT.

____1_____ _______  . , „ ng <
and prune orchard, wttli holly trees, 
excellent soil. Ideal situation ; snap 
price $2.000

NO I—Four acres, full bearing cherry 
and peach orchard, also large number 
of berrle<l holly bushes; snap pries 
$4,000.

NO. 6—Two acres, with modern, seven- 
room bungalow, outbuildings. etc., 
choice residential property, snap prk*S 
$4.000.

THE ABOVE three properties adjoin and 
can be purchased separately or en bloc. 
We have personally Inspected these 
properties and can recommend them as 
good buys.

DUN FORD’S.
1222 Government Street. n24-46

TO PRAIRIE VISITORS Offers wanted
for highly productive fruit ranch, beau
tifully situated, convenient to city. Par
ticulars from Campbell Bros.. 1107 Gov
ernment Street. «26-46

TO PRAIRIE VISITORS—1| acres, clear
ed. fenced, on suburban car line near 
station, level, black soil, nice surround
ings. $600 ; 2» açres. similar property, ad
joining. $1.000, $206 cash, balance mort- ► 
gage at 8 per cent Campbell Bros.. 1007 
Government ‘Street

FIVB-ACRR FARM at Happy Valley.
•II cleared and under cultivation, good 
8 roomed house, chicken house, pump. 
1M loganberries. M9 raspberries, few 
apple and cherry trees. 6 miles from 
•tty, does to school and store. Owner. 
I. à McKenzie. M Speed Ave.,

Exchange
•ay You Saw It in Th* Times

__________ property --------  _
Chas. F. Eagles. 617 Say ward Block. 
Phone 6118.'

Suites Wanted
Bay You Saw It In The Times

LADY desires furnished suite of 3 or 4 
rooms, or would share house. , Phone 
48721». 1124-22

Room and Board
•ay You Baw It In The Times

TO LET—Centrally located, nicely fur
nished bedrooms, one single and one 
double. In a private family; breakfast 
If desired. Phon* 86761*. n36

CHERRY BANK-First-class boarding 
house, hot water heating, central loca
tion. 818 Quadra Street ‘*burch Hill 

*31-21

Agricultural Implements
MITCHELL. GEORGE T.. 616-13 Pan

dora. Agent for Massey-IIarrls farm 
machinery. General farm, supplies 
Tel 1M.

Antloue Dealers
MUltIHX’H’S Phone 43UU. *15 Broughton 

8t. Wanted to buy. old fumitdre. china 
and silver.

ANTIQUES at ye sign of ye Old Curi
osity Shoppe. 613 Fort Street. Furni
ture. pictures, old china and silver 
bought and sold. Phone Pepin. 5421. 47

Automobiles ror Hire
WINTON AUTO STAn8. Mctroooili

Hotel Yates Street Phone 8606. or Ree 
SWT Rov Morrison. 47

JITNEY CARS-People wishing to hire
Jitney cars by the hour or for short 
trips should telephone Jitney Associa
tion Garage, number 2061.

BahV Carriane Soecialists
JONES A CO.. T. H.. 758 Fort 8t Tel"

2606 All repairs executed.

Baths
BATHS-Vapor and electric light mas

sage end chiropody Mrs. Barker. 
Phone 6526. 712 View Street.

Boots and Shoes
MODERN SHOE CO . Tates and Govern

ment. Makers snd Importers of high- 
grade footwear. Repairing Tel. 1856

Brokers
McTAVISH BROS.. 524 Fort Custom

brokers. shipping and forwarding 
agents. Tel. 2616 American Express 
representative. P. O Box 1524.

Builders and Contractors
A. LOCK LEY, builder and contractor 

Alterations and rer-alre. store and office 
fittings. 133* Esqnlmalt Road.

CARPENTER AND BUILDER—T. Thir-
kell Alterations. repairs. Jobbing 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed 
Phone 1793. Estimate* Jree.

Candy and Chocolate 
Manufacturers

ROYAL CANDY FACTORY. 1229 Gov
ernment. Mfgrs. of chocolates .and 
cdnfectlonery 8. Anttps*- Tel W»

Chiropractors
KELLEY A KELI.KY. Phhne 4146 and

6454R Office. 362-8 Sa y ward Block.

Chartered Accountants
BA WDEN KIDD * CO - Uharterett A<~

countanU. Aaelgnees. etc.. «11 apd 421
— - ”*-*—•- 0 C. Phone

d26-«7
coumanu, Awt«iirw, 
r«itral Building. Victoria. B.C.

Clothing
ARMY A NAVY CLOTHING STORK. *78

and 886 Johnson. Gent’s furnishings, 
suite, shoes, trunks end suit cues. A. 
Lancaster, prop. Tel. 3669.

McCANDLESe BROS. 667 Johnson
Men’s and boys’ clothing snd furnish 
Ings Tel. 661.

Chiropodists
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage and 

chiropody. Mr. R. H. Barker, from the 
Natfonal Hospital. London. Ill Jones 
Bulldinir Phone 3446.

Chimney Sweeping
CHIMNEYS CLEANRI>- Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St 
Phone 1919.

O’CONNELL.
4537U.

'chimney sweep. *£SS

Coal and Wood
1SIDNEY COAL A WOOD YARD have
1 opened an office at 502 Hayward Bldg. 

Phone 4691 Cord wood and mlllwood 
cut to order. d20-«?

Curios
DEA ViLLK. JOHN T.. 718 Fort. Curios, 

furniture and book* Tel. 1787.

Dentists
FRASER. DR. W. F.. 161-2 Stobart-Pease

Block. Phone 4204. Office hours. 9.30 
a. m. to 6 p. m.

HALL. DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon. 
Jewel Block, cor. Yates and Douglas 
•treats, Victoria. B. C. Telephones: 
Office, 667 ; Residence. • 122.

Dyeing and Cleaning
B. C. STEAM DYF WORKS—Th# largest

dyeing and cleaning works In th* pro
vince. Country orders solicited. Phone 
266. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

■VICTORIA DYE WORKS—The only
thoroughly equipped plant on Vancou
ver Island. Main office and works. 1116 
View; Tel. 717. Branch office, 84$ Fort 
Tel. 2946. J. A. (Jardiner, prop. 41

Commercial Photographer -,
SHAW BROS.. 904 Government. Tel. 1990

Dressmaking
CROWTHKR, M.. 1*16 Blanshard tit..

Dressmaker and costumer.

Employment Agency
CHINESE KMPIvOYMENT AGENT— 

Phone 22. 2617 Douglas Street
WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled 

end unskilled laborers, clerks, book
keepers, etc., both men and women, 
ready and ans loti* for employment. 
What do you need dons2 Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.

Engravers
GENERAL ENGRAVER, Stencil Cuttei

and Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 916 
Wharf Street, behind Post Offlca.

HALF-TONE AND UNE ENGRAVING
Commercial work a specialty. Designs 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Times Building 

City. Orders received at Times BusinessM61il ont—--------------------------------

Detective Agency
PRIVATE DETECTIVE OFFICE, 111

Hlbben-Bone Bldg. Day and nlgbt 
Phone $412.

Electrolysis
-- ____________ -Fourteen
Ileal experience In Amoving superflu
ous hairs. Mr* Barker. Phone 6526. 711 
View Street. , ..... ...... .

Fish
D. K. CHUNGKANEti.. LTD—Fish,

poultry, fruit and vegetable* 661 
Broughton Street. Phone 242.

EAT FISH TUESDAYS AND FRIDAY» 
—Fresh supplies daily, free delivery 
W. J. Wriglvsworth. 661 Johnson. Phon» 
661.

CENTRA L FISH MARKET. «12 Johnson 
Tel. 3966. W. T. Miller.

Furrier
FOSTER, FRED. 1216 Government t»L 

Phone 1617.

Funeral Directors
B. C. FUNMRAL CO. (Hayward s). LTD.

714 "Broughton. Motor or horse drawn 
equipment as required. Embalm era. 
Tel. 2236. __________________

HANDS FUNERAL FURNISHING GO.
LTD.. 1612 Quadra 8t Tel. 3366._____

THOMSON. FRANK L.. 627 Pandora
Ave. Fine funeral furnishings. Gradu
el* of U. 8. College of Embalming 
Office Tel 496. Open day and night

Foot Specialists
JOHKPHE, MADAM. foot specialist 

Corns permanently cured. Consults 
lions free. Rooms 407-406, Campbell 
Building Phone 2*54. «27-47

Kindling and Millwood
MI LLWOOD-CUy limits. $3 50 double 

load; outside. >4. Phone 4120R d8-|7
MILLWOOD Oit CORDWOOD. lowest

prices. G. L. Walker. Esquimau Road 
Phone 2*61 R. nSO-47

GOOD MILLWOOD Single load. $2.;0 
double load. $4 Phone 4*11. n29-«7

CEDAR MILLWOOD. cedar blocks, 
double load $8. single load. $1 SO 2116 
Government Street. Phone 664. al tf

Furniture Movers
MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor. 

Cheaper and quicker; prices reason- 
•bla J. D. Williams Phone 870

Gardening
GENERAL GARDENING Small < on- 

tract* a specialty. Fred Bennett. 26*1 
Beach Drive. 47

Hardware
B. C. HARDWARE A PAINT CO.. LTD 

717 Fort Street. Hardware and paint* 
etc. ; prices right Tel. 82. elt^-47

Healer and Medium
R. KNRE8HA W. healer and medium. 1643 

Sutlej St., off Cook. Consultations daily. 
Circles. Tuesday and Friday. 8 p m. 
Take No. 6 car. Phone 3695. d3-«7

Horseshoer
JEFFREY A ROSKELLY. corner Gov

ernment and Chatham Sts. Tel !96 47
M'dHiNALD A NB’tM. *22 Pandora Tel 1"
WOOD A Todd. r:x Johnson Street.

Junk
ALASKA JUNK CO.—Scrap metals, rub 

her, sacks, pipe, machinery, tools, ete 
Phone 8702.

Kalsomining
KATJtOMIMB looks beautiful- when welt 

dona It’s our specialty. Interior 
Cleaning A Kalsomining Co. *»hone 
2629R cr 4817R. n$6-*7

Ladies’ Tailoring
TREAT Y'OUR8EL6’ to a suit correctly 

cut and fitted; prices from $# to $36. 
The Toronto Ladles’ Tailor. 1484 Gov
ernment. upstairs. No. t.

Lime
LIME FERTILIZER lor garden and 

farm. Apply It now. Umn lToduvert. 
Ltd.. HIMTniral Bldg. Phone 2061

700 TONS AGRICULTURAL LIMB. «.V» 
per ton In bulk; extra charge if in 
sacks. Rosebank Lime Co., Victoria. 
Kilns. Esquimau Harbor. Tel. Belmont 
ex 47

Laundries
NEW METHOD LAUNDRY. LTD., 1016-

17 North Park. L D. McLean. Expert 
launderers. Tel. 3*06.

Livery Stables
BRAY’S STABLES. 726 Johnson. Livery.

boarding, hacks, express wagons, etc.
Phone 182 

Legal
BRADSHAW A RTACPOOLE, barrlsters-

at-taw. 206 Union Rank Building.

Music
MR. TED HUGHES, vocalist and pianist. 

«27 Yates Street.__________________"26-41
HINTON. MR JOSEPH^ SL Paul#

School. 1426 Fort Street gives lessons 
la singing snd pianoforte playing, re
pertory or exams. Phone 6541L.

THE HANTLY SCHOOL OK MVBIC -
Benedict Bently. principal- ,1*» ,Kort •treet Victoria. 6. C. Violin, piano, 
organ, vocal and theory of muelc taught 
by competent Instructors.

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A BONG
We write music and guarantee publish
er's acceptance. Chester Music t o.. 
1039 Wilson Ave.. Suite 516. Chicago. nIS

Plumbing and Heating
HAYWARD A DOOS. LTD.. 987 Port.

Plumbing and heating. Tel. 1864.
VICTORIA PLUMBING CO.. 1062 Pan

dora Street. Phones 8468 and 14601a. 
HA8ÈNFRATZ A B.. successor to 

Cook son Plumbing Co.. 1046 Yates 8t. 
Phones 674 and 4517X.

BRADEN JOHN T\, 1424 Blanshard.
Plumbing and heating. Tel. 461.______47

R J. NOTT CO.. LTD., 678 Yates St
Plumbing and heating. 47

HfK’KINO. James Bay. 845 St James 
Street. Phone 17711* I Ian g es connect
ed, colls made. v IT

COI.RERT PlaUMRINO AND HEATING- 
CO.. leTD., m Broughton St. Tel 552

BHWRBT. ANDREW. 1114 Blanshard.
Plumbing and heating supplies. Tel. <29. 

B. F. GEIGER. 828 Fiagard Street. 
Plumbing, heating and sheet metal

Photographer
MKUGKNK. Arcade Bldg. Portraitures 

and enlargements. Specisl attention to 
children’s portrait*. Tel. 1966.

ELITE STUDIO. 909 Government. 2nd
floor. Finishings for amaloura. mn-

rrs*
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Mérchant Tailors
K'HAFKK * GLASS—E. Sc ha per.

W. Ola*. Hen's and ladles’ tailoi 
R1 Fort Street. Phone 1071

Notary Public
E. n Tnnh nntarv public. Til Fort St
UAUNCE. W. G., notary public anti In 

surance agent. Room *>1. Hlbben-Boae 
Bldg. City, suburban and fsrm lands.

Paintinq
FOR PAINTIN'*», katsominlng. papering.

signs anti showcards, get my figures. 
Phone Brook, Colqults. TR* *9

Typewriters
TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand,

repairs, rentals; ribbons for all ma
chines. United Typewriter Co.; . LtdH 
732 Fort Street, Victoria Phone 4791.

Vulcanizing and Repairers
FEDERAI, TIRE AGENCY—A. McGavln. 

l<nj Blanshard Street. Phone 38GS. 
Federal tires and vulcanising.

Y. W. C. A.

Publications
TIMER PRINTING A PUBLISI«NO CO..

«2* Fort Street. Business Office Phone 
1090; Circulation Dept. Phone 3M6; En
graving Dept. Phone 1««; Editorial 

1 Rooms Phone 46.
THE ISLAND MOTORIST. 11.00 per

year. The Motorist Journal. C. I* 
Harris, manager.

Real Estate and Insurance
THE GRIFFITH < p.

Hlbben-Bone Building. Victoria.
CITY HOMES AND FARM LANDS— 

Fire. Ufe. Accident. Shkness Automo
bile. Liability. Bonding. Plate-Olass. 
Elevator and Theft. Seven big insurance 
Companies represented. Timber and 
mining properties. Business opportuni
ties. Estates managed. Renta collect
ed— Store and office buildings promptly 
looked after. Houses to Tent.

THE GRIFFITH CO..
Victoria. B C.

WM DUN FORD * SON. LTD.. 211 Union 
Bank Bldg. Insurance brokers and 
exchange specialists. Tel. 4542.

B C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY. 
982 Government. Tel. IB. ‘

Y W. C. A.—Main building and public
dining room, employment bureau, 
traveller*' aid work. etc.. 912 Douglas 
Street Annex, rooms without board. 
764 Courtney Street

Vacuum Cleaners
HAVE THU AITTO VACUUM for your

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone 
4614. ■

Watchmakers and Repairers
WENGER, J . 623 Yates Street The beat

wrist watches on the market at whole
sale price*.

LITTLE * TAYlAHt 617 Fort 8t. Expert
watchmakers. Jewellers and opticians
Phone 671. . 

WHITE. M.. watchmaker and manufac
turing Jeweller. Al work guaranteed. 
Entrance Hlbben-Bonc Bldg. 

Lodges
A. O. F.—Court Northern Light. No. |9S>. 

meets at Foresters' llall. Broad Street 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller
ton. secretary. 

CROWN REALTY A INVESTMENT 
CO.. 121* Government St Houses to 
rent. Ftre Insurance. Coal and wood 
W H Price, mgr., and notary public. 
Tel MO 

MrOLVMHlA LODGE. No. I, I. O. O. F.
'meets Wednesdays. S p. m.. In Odd 
Fellows' Hall. Douglas Street D. 
Dewar. R. S . 1240 Oxford fttreet

insurance and financial brokers.

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTD — 
Fire, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. 711 Fort 
Street Phone 994ft. y

CCH wo OITUPR l?0R Broad 8t Tel. AS.
LKEM1NO BROS.. LTD., 624 Fort Bt 

Fire and life Insurance. Renta collect
ed Tel 74» 

Oysters
EKyt’IMALT OYSTERS, fresh from the 

bed* daily, at all dealers.

Plasterer
THOMAS. FRANK, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc.; prices reasonable. Phono 2312Y. 
Res.. 1750 Albert Avenue. City.

Shorthand
SHORTH AND SCHOOL. 1011 Govern

ment Street Shorthand, typewriting, 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught B. A. 
Macmillan, principal. Phone 374

Shoo airing
MANNING. B..1 61* Trounce Aliev.
BAi'ISFACTION In shoe repairing. Ar

thur Hlbbs. 667 Yates, between Govern
ment and Broad Streets.

SHOE REPAIRING promptly and neatly 
done, reasonably priced. H. While. 
181 Blanshard St. two doors from 
Telephone Office. 

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP. 636 View St.
F West, prop Also Shoe Shine Parlor

Second-Hand Dealers
NATHAN A LEVY. 1421 Government 

Jewelry, musical and nautical Instru
ments tools, etc. TeL

and nauti 
Tsf iM E

; MONTH-WILL CALL EACH MoNTH-Any future 
communication, address D. Louis. Jack- 
son Apartments, 460 Jackson Ave.. V«Bj

WANTED—Furniture, whole or ^ part 
fair price, cash down. Magnet 650 
Fort Phone 3114. ;

CANADIAN ORDER OF FORESTERS—
Court Columbia. *34, meets 4th Monday, 
I p. m , Orange Hall. Yates Ft. R. W. O. 
Savage, lui Moss Street. Tel. 17621,

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B. 8 -Lodge Prlnceaa Alexandra. 
No. 18. meets third Thursday, 1 p. m.. 
Orange Hall Yates Street Pree.. Mrs. 
J Palmer. 625 Admiral's Road; See.. 
Mrs. H. Catterell. 921 Fort__________

DAUOFTTERS AND MAIDS OF ENG
LAND B 8.—Lodge Primrose. No. S3, 
meet* 2nd and 4th Thursdays at Ip. m. 
In A. O F. Hall Broad Street Pres.. 
Mrs Oddy. 722 Discovery; Sec.. A. L. 
Harrison 912 Fairfield. Visiting mem
bers, cordially Invited. 

K OW P —Far West Victoria Ix>dre, No.
1. 2nd and 4th Thursdays. K. of P Hall 
North Park St A. Q. H. Harding. K 
of R. 8 . 16 Promis Blk.. 1004 Govern
ment Street.

ORDER OF THE BA STERN STAR
Victoria Chapter. No. 17, meets on 2nd 
and 4th Mondays at 8 p. m. In the K. of 
P. Hall. North Park Ft Visiting mem
bers cordtellv Invited.

SONS OF ENGLAND H 8 Alexandra.
118, meet* 1st and 3rd Thursdays. A. O 
F Ha'» Broad Street President. E W 
Howlett. 1751 Second Street; secretary 
J Smith. 1379 Feavtew Ave.. f»IM«tde.

8. O E. B. 8.—Juvenile Young England
meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. A. O F. 
Hall. 7 o'clock. Secretary. E. W. How
lett. 1751 Second Street. City.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. *8 — Pride of the 
Island Tx>dge. No. 131. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In, A. O F. Hail. Broad 
St W J. Colfbett, Maywood P O., 
president: secretary. A E. Brindley, 
1617 Pembroke Street. City.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN 8TAR- 
Queen City Chapter. No. 6. meets on 
2nd and 4th Wednesdays at * o'clock In 
K. of P Halt North Park 8L Visiting 
members cordially Invited.

Public Notice

READ THIS—Best prices ^ gtven for
ladles’ and gents' cast-off clothing 
Ph «• ' *1. or call 704 Yates Street.

SHAW 4 Go: (the Lancashire firm) poil 
lively vmf top cash prices for gentle
men's and ladles' cast-off clothing, 
boots, etc. Phone FI. or call 7* *ort 
Street Night phone 72911.___________

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought 
and sold Mrs. Aarnnson. 1OT7 Govern-^ 
ment St.. opposite Angus Campbell's.

BAGS AND WASTE METAL MER 
CHANT. D. Lout*. 919 Caledonia Ave

BEST PRICES paid for gent»* cast-off 
clothing. Give me a trial. Phone KW7 
Itno store Street. 

A f,ADY WILL CALI, and buy your 
high-class cast-off clothing. Spot cash 
Mrs. Hunt 312 Johnson, two house» up 
from Blanshard. Phone 4021.

Ship Chandlers
UrOUAD* * SON. LTD. PET Ell. 1B4 

Wharf Ship chandlers and naval store* 
Tel 41

MARVIN A CO.. E. B. 1302 Wharf. Shin
chandlers and logger»1 supplies. Tel 
14 gnd 15.

Sewer and Cement Work
BUTCHER, T., sewer and cement work. 

2330 Lee Avenue. Phone 62851* nS

Stenoorapher
III SA B EX HAM. public stenographer.

202 Central Building. Phone 2632. 67

Sporting Goods
JAMES GREEN, gunmuker. All kiiwla of 

repairs and alteration# Make stocks to 
fit the shoulder; bore barrels tu improve 
the shooting. 1319 Government, upstairs. 
Phone 173^4. V7

PE DEN BROS., IS1 Government Street.
Bicycles and eomplete lino of sporting 
goods. TeL 817.

Sewer Pipe and Tile Mfgrs.
SKIVER RIPE WAR»:, field tile, ground 

fire clay. etc. D C. Pottery Co.. Ltd- 
Broad and Pandora.

Scavenging
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1*3* Gov

ernment Street. Phone 662. Aahea and 
garbage removed.____________________  47

Tailors and Costumers
VN H H., 730 Fort Naval, mill 
. civil and ladles’ tailor. Tel. 1817-

Taxidermists
BIO GAME HEADS, rug» a specialty. 

All clause» taxidermy. Wherry A Tow. 
€29 Penddftc Phone 3921.

Tuition
ENGINEERS instructed for certificate», 

marine, stationary. Dleeel. W. O. Wln- 
terburn. 60S Central Bldg. Phones 2474.

Trunk and Harness Mfrs.
F NOI1U1H « HON8. 13» (iovernmelll Ft.

Whol.eale and r.lsll d.el-rfl In «lit 
eases, bags and leather goods. Tel. 4M.

Window Cleaning
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.- 

Phone 3815. Pioneer window cleaners 
and Janitor». 144 Arnold.

Tenders called for tMè purchase of 
disused McLaughlan motor car. Car 
can be seen at Government Yard. Wol
laston Street, Thoburn. The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted 
Tenders to be in not later than Dec. 1, 
and to be addressed to General Fore-, 
man, P. O. Ltox 28. Thoburn.

PUBLIC WORKS ENGINEER 
Victoria.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies are malting to be 
called for:

2. 17. 32, 143. 159, 169, 192. 32*. 450, 4*4. 479, 
477. 4S). 4S2, 511. 532. 537 . 642, 54*. 6$4. 64i. 
,562. 5». 416. 643. 646. 678, 792. 793. 815 *20.
KMJ <ci* <ii i —v-y »» B*

thorized Naval an 

Military Contractera

Lady in Attendance

SANDS
fUNERAL FURHI5WIHS CO. LTD
1612 9UUIR* »t. VICTORIAAC.

PHONE 3306

H. M. DUMBLETON SAW 
MUCH OF THE EMPIRE

Born in South Africa! Took 
Fart in Zulu War; Hunted 

in India

In the death of H. M ' Tttfmhleton, 
of Michigan Street, Victoria loses an 
old and much respected resident. Ills 
loss will be keenly felt by & wide cir
cle of friends in the city who will re
member his. sterling qualities and 
genial personality.

The late Mr. Dumbleton came to this 
city from Oregon twenty-five years 
ago with his parents and for many 
years resided in the old home at James 
Bay. Before settling In this section of 
the empire Mr. Dumbleton had seen a 
good deal ot the world. He was born 
at Wynberg, South Africa, and re
ceived his education at Bishop's Col
lege, Cape Town. It was during his 
young days that he first had his taste 
of war for he wm In South Africa at 
-the time of the Zulu campaign. He 
raised his troop of horse and led his 
little band in the memorable engage 
ments of that war.

All kinds of outdoor sports appealed 
to him while he led an active life un
til a serious Injury made a semi- 
invalid of him. He was a splendid 
shot, a clever huntsman. and while in 
South Africa he assembled ^ large 
collection of horns of considerable 
value.

While In India Mr. Dumbleton was 
engaged In the Forest Ix-partment 
and It was In the pursuit of his offi
cial calling that many opportunities 
presented themselves to test his prow 
ess with the gun. Many tigers fell to 
his unerring aim whiffe stationed in 
the foohills of the Himalayas, and his 
familiarity with native life and cus
toms enabled him to assimilate much 
of their folk lore, his excellent knowl
edge of Hindustani making so much 
possible.

OBITUARY RECORD

BORN
ECKEll- On Nov. 23. at 422 Chester St., 

to Mr and Mre. A. T. taker, a daugh
ter.

MARRIED
BT A N TON-VOW RÔSRNFluLT-On the 

19th ln*t-, Mr. O. B. Stanton. Jr., to 
Ml** von Knsenfelt, at the resilience
«.r the Rev. Dv <'..mpbell.

DIED
GLEASON-At Victoria. B. C., on the 

22nd ln*t., Margaret M«irrl*on Gleason. 
» native of N. B , relit t of the late M. 
D. Gleason, after a lingering Illness. 
She I* survived by one son, W< A. 
Gleason, of Cleveland: Ohio; ope 
daughter. M. J. Gleaaon, of. this city, 
also three grandchildren.

Funeral service* will be held at Elands 
Funeral Parlors. Saturday, at 2.39.

Friends please accept tide Intimation. 
«Seattle, Vancouver and St. Stephen, N.

B.. paper* pleaae copy.)
MORGAN—On the 23rd !n»t.. very sud

denly. at her home, Savoy Mansions. 
Mrs. Mary Janet Morgan, beloved wits 
of Mr. H. J Morgan. The deceu*4B 
ha* been a resident of this city for 
the past six months, former residence, 
Hamilton, Ontarto Hu i* survived 
by. beside# her husband, one son anti 
one daughter.

The funeral will take place on Monday, 
the 24th Inst., at 1.45 o'clock, from the 
Sand* Funeral t'hapel, fifteen minutes 
later services will be held at Christ 
Church Cathedral, where Dean C. H.

Sualnton will officiate. Interment Rosa 
ay Cemetery.

(Ottawa and Saskatoon papers pleas# 
copy.)

The death occurred very suddenly 
thta morning at her home. Savoy Mnn-

«ns, of Mrs. Mary Jane Morgan, wife 
of H. J. Morgan. The deceased ha# 
been «v resident of thi* c|ty for tne 
past *lx months, coming here from 
Hamilton, Ontario. She leave* to 
mourn her loss besides her husband, 
one son, R. O. Morgan, and one daugh- 
etr wh<> I» now at the Saskatchewan 
University. Deceased wap a member 
of the Rebecca Lodge at Saskatoon, 
and she was a very active worker and 
respected by all.the members. The 
funeral will take place on Monday, the 
26th Inst., at 1.43 o'clock from the 
Sand» Funeql Chapel, and fifteen mtn- 
ttte* later services will be conducted 
at Christ Church Cathedra! 1» Dean
C. 8. Qnalnton. Interment will take 
place at Ross Bay cemetery.

ThV death took place ' yesterday at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. J. A. 
Armstrong. 1W7 Gladstone- Avw-ntie, «•! 
Mrs. Anna Murray MclWmald. at thf 
age of 78 years. She was a native of 
Nova Scotia, and in addition to the 
daughter here i# survived by relative* 
in the Ea?it. There will be a short ser
vice to-morrow at 12.30 o'clock at the 
Thomson chapel, before the remains are 
removed to the Vancouver steam» r to 
send to Nova Scotia for interment. Rev. 
Joseph McCoy. will officiate.

Books River.—Tenders arc invited, 
to be in by December 10. for the erec
tion and completion of a bridge over 
Books River, near Milne's Landing.

it -It
Victoria Mining Division. Notice is 

given Ih the B. C. Gazette that all 
placer-piinlng claims in the above- 
named division legally held will be laid 
<iver from Novemby 20, 1917, until
June 1, 1918.

V V »
Provincial Appointments.—The fol

lowing are the appointments appear
ing in the B. C. Gazette this week; 
William Hewison Gibson, of Bella 
Cools, to be a Stipendiary Magistrate 
for the ITovlnce, and to have Jurisdic
tion under the "Small Debts Court Act” 
within a portion of the Prince Rupert 
Electoral District. ; Leonard Sadler 
Brown. Mining Recorder, at Kamloops, 
to be Acting Government Agent, acting 
Assessor and Collector, and Acting 
Registrar under the “Marriage Act” for 
the Nicola Assessment District, acting 
Mining Recorder, %wl Acting District 
Registrar of Births, Deaths and Marri
ages for the Nicola Mining Division, 
Acting Commissioner of I^inds of 
Kamloops Division of Yale Land Re
cording District: Acting Water Re
corder for the Nicola Water District, 
and acting registrar of the County- 
Court of Yale holden at Nicola, in place 
of Victor arbord Harbord, resigned. 
To be notaries public—James Holbor- 
row Hill, General Secretary of tbe Pro- 
vtnciai Rattimed Soldiers Commission; 
Arthur H. Hei#hman. of Vancouver. 
Barrister-at-Law ; Bertie Hewitt, of 
Victoria; John Klyan 1 «otter, of Van
couver. Ejolicltor; Henry 1 Hlmmond*
I.aw, of Duncan, to be a meml>er «if the 
Board of Directors of the King's 
Dhughters" Hospital, at Duncan, till 
May 1, 1918, In the place of Dr H. V.
D. Stephens; Arthur Howard Fleish
man, of Vancouver, Barrister-at-Law, 
to be a Commissioner for taking Affi
davits within the Province. >

AMERICANS GREETED 
HEARTILY BY PEOPLE

Large Crowd Gathered at C. 
P. R. Wharf This 

Afternoon

With the Stars and Stripes and 
Union Jack floating scr»?nly from the 
flagstaff in the grounds of the Parlia
ment Buildings, with the band of the 
5tU Regiment, Canadian Garrison 
Artillery dispensing airs familiar to 
Canadians* cousins from the Republic, 
un«l with a large crowd «if Victorians 
assembled at the C. I*. R. docks, the 
visiting naval and army oflb-ers aqd 
party reaihlng the city by the after
noon Uoat for the two special functions 
to-day -doubtless felt that, they were 
assuredly ^Allies hi every sense of the

As the first three officer* to leave the 
boat reached the sidewalk the at rain# 
of the Stars Spangled Banner brought 
them sharply to attentbm, and so they 
stfxxl until the last bar had died away, 
In àmall groupa, accompanied by their 
lady friends, the visitors crossed from 
boat to sidew-alk to the accompaniment 
of martial tflrs, Interspersed with full 
throated welcomes irom the crowd.

As Major-General Green and Capt. 
Count* were escorted to a waiting au
tomobile by Major-General R. G. 
Edwards Leckle there was a spoil 
tiimous outburst and the Interesting 
Wlcafllll ceremonial was thought to 
at an end. No so. however, three 
French officer# attired in the well 
known red and Mue of the Indomitable 
poilu and In rharge of His Worship 
the Mayor were Immediately singled 
out for a second round of cheering.

The Honorable the Premier. Hon. 
William Sloan, Hon. John Hart and 
Hon. J. H. King met the dlstlnguiHhed 
vasty and welcomed them to British 
C«>iumbian soil In the name of the peo
ple of the province.

PASSENGERS TAKEN 
FROM THE SPOKANE

Vessel Was Shipping Water 
Fast When Crew 

Left Her

Ran Francisco, Nov. -23.—Passengers 
and crew of the Alaska liner Spokane 
which went ashore at Idol Point, B.C., 
yesterday, were taken off by the 
steamer I*rln«v#s May and brought to 
Prince Rupert, according to wireless 
advices r«**eived here to-day. The boat 
had-listed precariously, according to 
the wireless operator, who remained 
al his post with the #kipper through 
out the night.

The boat was shipping water fast 
and assistance Is necessary if the 
« argir Is to be saved. It was said.

The Spokane. Capt. Charles John
son, master, was heading for Seattle 
from Alaskan ports. Her passengers 
included a number w ho were on board 
the steamer Maripowa, recently 
wrecked In Alaska waters. The Spo
kane went ashore on un Island In Mlll- 
hank Sound, about midway between 
Ketcblkan and Seattle, according to 
her captain, who said it was due to a 
dense fog. A.number of boats. Includ
ing the Princess May and Victoria, re
f-ponded tb her distress calls, according 
to reports.

$160,000,000 FOR LOAN 
THROUGHOUT CANADA . 

UP TO NOON TO-DAY

. Toronto, Nov. 23.—Official figures 
given out at the Dominion Victory 
Ix>an headquarters to-day showed a 
total of $152,000,090 subscribed in all 
«’unadh. but this Is regarded as being 
below the actual amount taken up, as 
several large divisions have not re
ported for some days. It Is believed 
that the actual amount, to noon to-day 
« uslly will be $160,000,000. Among big 
special subscription* announ< cd this 
morning were the Confederation Ufe, 
$1,202,500, and North American Life, 
$500,000.

NEWLY CREATED POST
E. E. Moore, Chief Clerk to Vice-Presi

dent Ogden, C. P. Insurance 
Commissioner.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—E. E. Moore, chief 
clerk to I. G. Ogden, vice-president of 
the C. P. R., hn# been appointed in
surants commissioner In charge of all 
matters connected with the C. P. R. 
Company's fire and marine insurance, 
wl$h hi* office in the Windsor Street 
station herg*- Thii is s nerr popltlon —

OKANAGAN INDIANS
SERVING THE EMPIRE

Vernon, Nov. 23.—The Indians of the 
Okanagan have responded readily to 
the call for overseas service. The ex*« 
cmpiion tribunal here haa found that 
at the Head otthe lake* Reserve every 
Indian who w-ould have come in Class' 
line under the Military fchrvlce Act 
Is at the front already, or on his way 
there. There are no unmarried In
dians or widowers without children 
lietween the ages of 20 an*d 34 who 
have not donned khaki and a consid
erable number now in service have 
left wives and children behind.

The Okanagan has been hit hard by 
the recent casualty lists. During the 
past two weeks eleven men from the 
district have been reported killed In 
action and 31 wounded.

STRENGTH OF GERMANS
ON WESTERN FRONT

Washington, Nov. 23.—The strength 
of the German military forces assem
bled on the Western front is indicated 
by an official statement by the French 
authorities made public to-day. This 
shows that the German divisions en
gaged in battles In 1917 were: On the 
Aisne-Champagne line, 69; Aiene-Vig- 
ny and Messines, 78; Verdun, 21; l>en#. 
7; Flanders, 9S; Aisne (October, 1917),

LOOKS LIKE BATTLE 
OE FORMER TIES

Men Fighting Over Virgin Bat
tleground in France, Says 

• i. Writer

British Aritfy^ >!,ad«,uarters in 
France, Nov. 22-—Via London, Nov. 23. 
—The great battlefield has token on 
the aspect of scenes In wars gone by. 
It is no longer a conflict of trem-hes 
and shell holes, but of men struggling 
with rifles and bayonets over a virgin 
battleground, while th«? long-negle« tc«i 
cavalry sweeps In picturesque charges 
against the enemy positions over the 
wide territory ..Involved.

The roads everywhere f«»r two days 
have been swarming with advancing 
troops and With prisoners and civil
ians- coming back from the front. 
Many rejoicing non-combatants, men, 
women and children, haï e been* pour
ing out of the captured t«>wns under 
the guidance of their deliverer#, fr«un 
German bondage. This has been a 
battle of strange sights, but no mor« 
striking spectacle has been witnessed 
than that of these pe«»ple marching to
ward home and comfort bark of the 
British front. Through the very gaps 
which the tanka had torn in the fam
ous Htndenburg Line mothers yester
day and to-day were pushing baby 
carriages containing infants or tramp
ing happily along with their babies, 
clasped to their breasts. Beside them 
toddled other youngsters, many of 
them <*arrying their treasured dolls 
and .not a few « tinging determinedly to 
si|uirmlng popptas whieb- they dared 
not trust to run on (6e ground. Old 
men and women were bringing away 
all the household effects they could 
p;uk on jnj*h- arts of ...rry on tin ir

For three years they had been In 
captivity and some of them In slavery. 
They had been subsisting on the 
bounty of the American Relief Com
mission. which furnished them virtu
ally the only food they obtained.

Hard Fighting.
Hard fighting has taken place to

day at Crevecquer, southeast of Mus- 
nieres. The British were holding 
high ridge in front of this place and 
some troops had forced an entrain 
into the western. part of the town. 
The Germans still were holding tbe 
eastern section. A German battery 
here which had been giving trouble 
was charged and captured by dis
mounted Cavalrymen. The battery 
was Hurrounded by heavy barbed wire 
entanglements, precluding the use,.,of 
horses, so the sohliers stormed the po
sition on foot and annihilated the gun 
crews. In the region of Rumilly 
heavy machine gun fire and rifle fight
ing was proceeding last night and this 
morning.

West of Cambrai, tanks, cavalry and 
infantry were pressing thr -attack 
vigorously about Fontaine-Notre-Dame 
and the strong position In liourlon 
Wood. Fontaine-Notre-Dhm<‘ has not 
been officially repml««l «.wptured. but 
the story goes that tank crews wen- 
served with hot «'ofiee by the civilians 
in that, place this morning. «Flehl- 
Marehnl Haig’s official rc|>«»rt Thurs 
day night said the Germans hail re
taken Fontaine-Notre-Dame.)

Farther north, near BulleVourt, 
British troops were In possession of an 
untlcrground fortification known as the 
Tunnel-Trench which had been f.uned 
for its iupposed impregnability. At 
least five determined counter-attacks 
have beert smashed in this region 
Southeast of Bullecoun hard fighting 
occurred at Moeuvres last night and 
a strong counter-attack was repulsed.

The last line of trench «lefpn«;es in 
the region of Cantaing bad been bro 
ken and the British to-day were firm 
ly established at many points on tlv 
Masnieres-Beurois line -south of Cam 
brai.

It is now possible tv give more de 
tails of Tuesday's battle. In the ad 
vance south of Cambrai the first hard 
fighting occurred at Lateau Wood, 
which lies on tbe Cambrai highway 
south of Musnit res. This wood finally 
was cleared of Germans and the ad 
vance continued toward, Maonierwe. 
Some opposition was encountered In a 
suburb, but by 1 o'clock this had been 
overcome and British troops had 
crossed the L'Escaut Canal at a lock 
The small German garrison fought 
bitterly to retain Masnleree. The 
whole place was undermined with 
dugouts In %hlch the enemy was hid
den with machine guns, but the Ger
mans were forced to give up this place 
after a sanguinary struggle, although 
some of them still were holding out in 
cellars to-day.

Marcoing was taken with small re
sistance on the part of the enemy and 
this gave the British a second cross
ing of the canal. The advancing 
troops forced a passage here at the 
same hour as Masnieres was entered 
The Masnieres-Boureus trench line 
north of Masnieres apparently had 
been relnf«»r<ed by Germans from 
Cambrai and this front held up the 
aiL .m< •• t« m|Kirarily with- rifle and 
machine gun fire, but the British 
forced the Germans from the trenches 
in hand-to-hand fighting.

Surrendered Freely.
The German résistant e on the first 

day was comparatively w<*ak as a 
whole and they surrendered freely In 
many places. Yesterday tneir lines 
stiffened find hard fighting followed, 
German reinforcements from Lem and 
two companies «>f invalids were thrown 
into the line.

Tho first counter-attack came over 
the ridge from the northeast of Mas
nieres. The enemy advanced in massed 
f«>r:natlon as in the early days of the 
war*. The British had concentrated a 
large number of machine guns at this 
point and were hoping for a counter
attack. Thev permitted the enemy to 
advance to within I.WO yards of the 
line before tfley opened fire. Then the 
machine guns and artillery were1 
turned on the Germans and they were 
smashed In n withering storm.

Music at One Time 
Was For the Few

To-day, thanks to that groat inventor Thomas A. Eitr- 
son, an instrument that re-create*, not only the greate*t 
music, but the greatest musicians, singers and players of 
musical instrumenta is at the command of every family, 
of every mother and father, of every child.

It is impossible to predict the wonderful results that 
will come to the human * aer in a few generations from 
this making of good music universal.

'Whenever the father and mother will it, tin ehildn n 
may hear from their infancy the works of genius, the 
greatest composers, the most wonderful artists.

. There are many presents, useful and otherwise, that 
may be appropriately given, but for the home that lacks 
music, gay and light, music serious and noble, there is but 
one gift to be thought of and that is

The
NEW EDISON

With a Library of Musical Re-Creations
If you haven’t in your house an instrument that 

make* all music and all artists your own, get an Edison.
If the friend to whom you mean to give a present 

lacks the modern musical instrument of civilization, 
give him an Edison, or if he is fortunately the possessor 
of one, give him a few re-creations.

The home in which there is no Edison Phonograph 
to interpret musical genius and artistic genius is 
just as far from the latest civilization as the house 

in which there are no books.

KENT’S EDISON STORE
(The Kent Piano Co., Ltd.)

1004 Government St. and 558 Granville St.
Victoria Vancouver

was attempted by enemy troops, but 
as in ihe former c elle they, were caught 
In a heavy artillery and machine gun 
fire and turned back after suffering

An hour later another body of Ger
mane advanced on Noyellcs, which was 
held by one company of Jlritish 
troops. Here some of the stiffest fight
ing of the |batlle took place at close 
quarters. Both sides rushed up rein
forcements and for two hour* I 
tie surgfxl hack utvl forth through the 
streets and among the building». 11 
was a nu-lee in which the bayonet 
played the principal part. The Ger
mans fought well, but they were n«»t 
grsMl enough to , withstand the fury of 
the British assault. an«l gradually they 
were forced back across the canal to 
th#- cast. Among the prisoners taken by 
the British were several officer* who 
were caught in the regimental quar
ters. The regimental commanded was 
rafdurcd and It Is reported that his 
advent Into the British lines was a 
particularly humorous spectacle. He 
came tramping hack clad in ah elabor
ate" fur coot, followed by two servant* 
who carried .more of his finery. He 
was swearing, mail at the turn of 
events. The sight of a company of 
British cavalry thr«>w him alUtet into 
a frenzy and the lurid language w^ch 
he directed at the British drew a smile 
fn>m$ even the hardened Tommies, who 
have a somewhat picturesque vocabu
lary of their own.

FIGHTING REPORTED
IN FINLAND AGAIN

London, Nov.__ 23.—Another general
strike haa been declared in Finland, 
according- to a Reuter dlsi>atch doled 
at Helsingfors Wednesday and sent by
way of Vleaborg. It i« blocking all 
civil functions, and was called for the 
object of compelling the substitution of 
the Diet, dissolved in July, which had 
a S<>< ialist majority, for the existing 
L>iet, where the Socialist» are In the 
minority. Minor fighting is reported In 
various parts of the country.

Former KeAator von -Wendt, member 
of an old Finnish family, the dlapatch 
add#, telegraphed an urgent appeal to 
Mr. Lloyd George and President Wilson 
to allow the paysage of American 
wheat cargoes to Narvik'. Otherwise, 
he said, a catastrophe is unavoidable.

VERDIT OF GUILTY

Toronto. Nôv. 23.—Isaac Balnbrldge, 
editor of the <"*anadlan Ford ward, was 
found guilty last night by a jury In 
the assige court here, on charge of 
publlahlng a seditious libel. Taking 
the view that no great harm could 
come from the publication, the Jury 
added a recommendation for mercy to 
its verdict. R, T. Harding, counsel 
for Balnbrldge. made a motion asking 
for a stay of Judgment. .

SAYS DRUG GIVEN.

700 MORE APPEALS
IN MONTREAL DISTRICT

Montreal,’Nov. 2 i.—The military rep
resentatives attending the exemption 
tribunals here announced >ester«b.y 
that they would appeal 700 of the 1521 
men exempted. This is a record for 
military appeals" for one day. Up to 
date the exemptions in this district 
nuatbiw 11,569 ami the appeal», 2,
The exemptions refused number 452 
and the decision» affijourned, 2,252.

At the West mo unt tribunal this 
morning Odie Cleghorn, the noted 
hotkey player, was granted turtil 
March 1 to wind up his busine## af
fairs, but was notified that the ex
emption would be cancelled at once if 
he played hockey.

RUSSIAN MINISTER
OF MARINE CONTINUES

Washington, Nov. 23.—Russia's Min
ister of Marine has continued «-itera
tions In spite of. the chaotic conditions 
at Petrûgrad. It was learned la-day 
that M. Verdcrt \>kl, Acting Mir.islet 
of Marine, is In constant touch' with 
the Embassy lure advising amk in
structing the. military attache».

No new# <«f a political nature has 
been received. It was thought at the 
Embassy that foreign Office we#
closed, but that ^Rembera of the re
maining elective bureaus were con
tinuing work ih order that Affair# of 
the country might not be completely 
demoralized.

M. Verderevski was Minister of 
Marine in a former Cabinet,

OKANAGAN FARMS. r

Vernon, Nov. 23.^—An unusual 
amount of Fall ploughing has been ac
complished by the farmers of the 
OkaiiUgnn. The season has been one 
of the mildest in the memory of the 
oldest residents. There has been no 
frost to Interfere with operations and 
copious rains have prepared Ihe 
gnjund Mulmirably for ploughing. The 
area under cultivation next year 
promises to exceed all records in this 
part of the province.

CONSCIENCE MONEY.

Montreal. Nov. 23.—Paul Mongeau, 
election agent of Alfred Mathieu, who 
was expected to run as Labor candi
date in Ht. Mary'a, Montreal, claims 
under oath that on Njlonday he was 
given a drug in a hot scotch, and' so 
prevented from attending the nomin
atif n. Dr. H. Deelauriera. Liberal, thus 
was declared elected by acclamation.

At one u‘i'!ui'k an ttttiel WHarcoIng

KILLED IN ACTION.

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—Pte. Fred Mil
ler. eldest son of the late Jonathan 
Miller, Vancouver's first postmaster, 
has died of wounds received In action 
In France. He was about 60 year» of 
age, and at one time was buslne* 
manager of fh«& Tuicouver Worl<

Ottawa-, Nov. 23.— Four thousand <k-’- 
lars "conscience money” has bean re
ceived by the Department of Finance 
from til. John, N. B. The amount is in 
four $1,000 note#, and the envelope 
containing them was addressed to the 
‘Finance Department, Ottawa.”

This is an exceptionally large 
amount of "conscience money” to be 
received by the department at one

CHILD KILLED.

Chilliwack, Nov. 2$.—Alfred Cl. Arn
old, the thirteen-year-old son of Frank 
Arnold, «.f Sumas, yesterday was kill
ed by the accidental discharge of a 
shotgun in the hands of an elder 
brother.

ON COAST FRÇM OTTAWA.

Vancouver, Nov. 23. -Captain W. I* 
H>mouds, of Ottaw% a member of the 
Military Hospitals Commission, has 
arrived in Vancouver on business m 
connection with the local military hos
pital

DIED AT ARMSTRONG.

Vernon, Nov. IS.—-The death o 
red at Armstrong of Mrs. Jaroe* 
Quarrie, aged 99. Before coming to 1

ill IWH tTrr--- r~ was
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Call Us On 
-the Phone
|f % oui «*nM aui’ply runs short. 

1'wll u* wht'ihrr you Want H f-*r 

i vtl ll<*« »• vl I Hlgv. ami we thrill 

»vv in.it > v»rget .wh.it you want 
tn iInn- In Biijve yuu .discomfort 

nr tiuiom vitlvttve.

HALL & WALKER
OtsU.bulora Canadian Collier 4»» (Oummuir) Ltd.. Wellington Coals 

1232 Government Street, Phone S3

See That 
Deep Curve?

It’s One of My Special
ties in Glass. Call and 
Let Me Explain Its Ad

vantages

BRITISH ALL ADMIRE 
LEADERS FOR SUCCESS 

ON THE WEST FRONT

Ixmdon, Nov. 23.—(Via Reuter1* Ot 
tit wit Agency.)—In the House of Com 
mon» yesterday Kennedy joncs sug 
geeted that the Government send 
message to Field Marshal Hlr Douglas 
liai* congratulating him on the *plen 
eld aecomii"5^hmvni in the most recent 
offensive on the West front.

Rt. Hon. Andrew Hor.ar Law replied
"I have very little doubt that the 

Cabinet will s**nd such a message, but 
I am quite Hurt' that neither Sir Hong 
Las Haig. W'ho planned, uar Ioeu<,-<«en 
eral Byng, whn carried out the oper 
til ions, need be. assured of ! he olmir 
atb*n with which we regard the oper 
fc lions."

MAY SEND SU6AR TO 
SOLDIERS OVERSEAS

Résiliations Relaxed to Permit 
Canadian Fighters to 

Have Sweets

1241 Broad St. Phone 5351

FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
IN NORWAY RESIGNS

Copenhagen. Nov. 23 M. Vik, the 
Norwegian l’ood Administrator, has re
signed. according Lu a dispatch receiv
ed hero from Christiania.

DAY MAIL TRAINS
IN SOUTH BRAZIL

Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. Nov 23 
-Significant of the insecure position 
In Southern Brazil is the fact that the 
postal authorities refuse t-> permit àn 
night' trains to carry mails, which ar 
unloaded every evening to await the 
morning trains.

Soldiers have aided In the revon 
■traction of bridges which Were de 
strayed during a recent strike

MUST RESIGN.

• Wa, 
U C’a 
navy

^ chief 
PI tinted p

21. Washington 
instructor of the 
1,-neral manager of

the Shipping Board’s Emergency Fleet 
«’on*notion by President Wilson a 
tevr week* ngo after the resignation
of - general ^ flot-1 lia la. M-UL—he-
'comp»‘lied to leave the post because of 
til ness- II > was advised by his phy
sician* that he cannot continue at 
work, and his resignation will be 
t»l tro«| lu President Wilson’s hands 
lmme.Ua tely.

FRENCH ELECTION.

Paris X"V. ::: The eopuBittM' M 
universal suffrage of the Chamber of 
Deputies- yesterday rejected by a large 
majority a proposal to hold the elec
tion normally due in 1918 because of 
Hie Impossibility of taking the votes of 
prisoners of war and the difficulty of 
balloting among the soldiers at %the 
front. The election under this decision 
will li£ postponed until 1920. and no 
spe« igd election* will be held to fill 
vacancies, of which there are 47 in the 
(ham her.

VANCOUVER FACING
TEAMSTERS’ STRIKE

Vancouver, Nov. 23.—The general 
cartage teamster* of Vancouver. !!>> in 
number, will go on strike on Monday 
at n<x>n If their demand* for Inerea.***- 
wages* and shorter hour* are no ne 
ceded to by that time Negotiation, 
have been under way between the etn 
ployer» and the men since October 17 
and tne Vote of a mass meeting last 
night was the result of the riegotla 
ttnns not having resulted in an agree ■ 
ment. The men are asking for wag 
tanging from $4 for drivers of 4-horse 
teams to S3 for lowest wages. Tie* 
also ask time and a half for overturn

The strike w I’ll affect all firms doing 
general cartage work, but will not > 
affect wholesale house's who do their 
own teaming, or retail deliveries. If 
the strike comes and Is prolonged It is 
expected that all chauffeurs and 
drivers will go out. Al mut 5** me*» at 
tended the meeting last night, and 
the vote for a strike was about 
to 40.

SASKATOON’S SHARE.

Saskatoon, Nov. 23.—The ; amount 
sutuu-ri^pti yesterday in thv Saskatoon 
division for the Victory Iaian n'a* 
I2M.850, making a total of |1,•*30,000 t

ESTABLISHED 117 9

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

CAPITAL PAID UP >7,000.000 RESERVE FUND >7.000.000
PELEG HOWLAND. PRESSENT E. HX Y. GENERAL MANAGER

HEAD OFFICE.- TORONTO

Buy VICTORY BONDS
Canada needs YOUR eubscriplion 

Our services at YOUR dlaposal and without charge
VICTORIA BRANCH

A. R. GREEN, Manager J
VICTORY LOAN 
Office Open Daily

0 a.m. to 9 p.m

ToRteceive Subscriptions
614 VIEW STREET

(Central Building)

Telephones 545 and 5646
IMPORTANT NOTICE—By a recent ruling of the Minister of 

Finance all denominations of bonds are now regiaterable.

Ottawa. Nov. 2 5.—The' order pro
hibiting the export of sugar or of 
sweets -made from it has been amend
ed lo permit such articles Ixting sent 
to -soldiers at the front or in Kngland. 
There has been considerable iLgitatlon 
owr the matter. <-s|iecially In view of 
(’hrlstmiis cheer being sent to the men 
p\ er*ens. ^ It is understood that In the 
case of thj soldier* the British Gov
ernment is foregoing its prohibition of 
the im|Kirtalion of sugar.

Cereal Packages.
Toronto. Nov. 23.—Many manufac

turers of cereal package food* have 
not yet replied to the questionalre 
sent to them, by the special committee 
appointed by the Food Controller to 
make recommendations a* to the con
dition* u|»on which licenses should be 
Issued for the manufacture and sale 
of cereal products in packages of les* 
weight than 20 jamiid*. Copies of the 
queslionalre were mailed from the 
Fo<hI l’ontroller’s office on November 
5. Those who have not already re
plied should do so at once.

I*r V McGill, the Dominion.analyst, 
who has recovered from illness and is 
now on his way from the West, has 
been, invited to l*ecome a meml*er of 
the committee.

W. W. BLAMED FOR 
SOUTH DAKOTA FIRES:

AN ORGANIZED GANG

Sioux Falls, S. It.. Nor. 23.—Declaring 
that the "recenjl epidemic" of fires 
which have burned numerous elevators 
ami warehouses thrifugln^it South Da 
ko;a was (ho result of a systematic 
pro-German campaign of destruction, 
W. X. Vane amp, stated Insurance com 

-.'•loner, last night issued a warning 
all towns in the state to be on 

guard, urging that every mill, elevator 
and warehouse in the state be pick' 
etod at night by guard*. He attributed 
a mimiNT of lire* which hare occurred 
recently” in the state I to the I. W. W 
declaring that "every fire of eonse 
quençe in South Dakota in mohths has 
str-.ngly suggested the work of the Arc

Mr. Vancamp has Instituted an
dilation of the recent Ares at Lem 

mon. 8.D . w hleh d»**troyed a consider 
ibl.< iKtrt of the town.

The fln-s are declared to have 1m 
t iried l»\ an orgrnnlsed “pb<«nphorous 
; mg*" connected, with the I. W. W.

TELEPHONE SETTLEMENT 
ON AMERICAN COAST

Washington. Nov 23.— Recognition 
f the i igtjj of girl telephone oper 

alors to organize is provided in jhe 
settlement of the Pacific Telephone 
stilke rejorted to-day to the Depart 
nient of latlior by decretory Wllstm.

» brought the two sides together io 
Ban Frar «.i.'*'o. Tin agreement estai» 
fishes machinery to prevent other 
strikes daring the period of the war. 
Wage increases averaging 12A* per 
eni. >vill be gh eii the employees, who 

wall l*e urged by their leaders to con- 
rm the settLment In a referendum 
» lie taken riv-dlately.

GERMANS SAY 200 
TANKS WERE USED

British Writers Refer to Array 
of Monsters as "Grand 

Fleet"

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIER'

Ottawa, Nov. 23.—To-day's noon 
asualty list contains the names of 88 

officers and Western men. Thirty-one 
were killed in action and 11 died of 
wound*. The list includes the follow
ing name*:

Infantry.
Killed in action—Pte. C. A Mary. Van- 
•uver; Pte. A. It. (istrum. Vancouver 

Pte. W. K. dame*. Vancouver; Pte. H. 
freenhaugli. West Burnaby; Pte. L. V(. 
’urtis. New Westminster; Pte. W. 
happelle. Vancouver; Pte. W. C. 

Duvis. Hardi-*.
Died of wounds—Pte. J. F. Mcl>eod, 

Prince Ru|»ert.
Ill Pte. k Rouvetto. Nelson. 
W,oundeU. returned to“dut>—Pte. W. 

AItaire. Vancouver; Pte.*V. N. Wil
liam*, Vancouver; Pte. J. W. -Swhne, 
Sardis; Captain A. P. Miller, Tren- 

»n. Out.; Lieut. J. McAteer, Toronto. 
Wounded Pte. 8. Bliss, Vancouver; 

Pte. B. Kiel man. Hosmer; Pte. H. Ben
nett, Vancouver;* Pie. H. I* Kimmons. 

oft George; Pte. L. Idndsay. Van- 
ouvet ; Pte. F. Taylor. Vancouver; 

Pte. D. C. Russell, Victoria: Pte. R. J. 
Nieol, Brigade laike.

Missing- Pte. F. Lahlanc, Dnwson. 
Artillery.

Wounded—Gnr. J. G. Chutter, Van- 
>uver; Lieut. H. B. Malpin, I»ndon, 
»nt.; Ident. VV. A. Dunlop. Toronto; 

Lieut. XV. J. Griffiths. Valcartler.

STEPS IN ITALY.

Borne, Nov. 23.— The Government has 
issued a decree limiting the amount of 
bread for each person to one-half 
pound per day. Houses will tie search
ed for hidden supplies of food and flour 
and those guilty of holding excessive 
quantities will be ‘punished severely.

One of the causes of the scarcity and 
igh prices of food has been the buying 

t'P of large quantities by over cautious 
and greedy consumers. j4_^Z

PEKING PAPER SUSPENDED.

Peking, Nov. 23.—The Peking Ga
zette, which recently has published a 
number of anti-Japanese articles, has 
been suspended by the authorities. 
The suppression of the* newspaper, 
which has denounced the policy of Ja
pan toward China, crame after a pro
test had been made by the Japanese 
legation.

/ Amsterdam, Nov. 23.—A Berlin - dis
patch reports the Lokal Anzleger us 
saying that the British used from 150 
to 200 tank* in their advance in the 
Cambrai region.

Grand Fleet.
London. Nov. 23.—Nothing ha* l»een 

announced here officially or unofficially 
concerning the number of machines 
consuming what correspondents de
scribe as "the Grand Fleet" of tanks 
employed in Tuesday's advance, but 
the number apparently wax greater 
than in any one previous action. Cas
ualties, of course, were Inevitable in 

«•Iteration of such a scale, hut the 
special despatches agree that thfry are 
not 'great Home even describe the 
tank losses as light.

One writer says that "a number" 
were knocked out by direct hits from 
German big guns. Another says that 
some were overturned by shell fire 
and others were bogged. One or two 
buried their nosea in soft earth or 
turned fiver trying to climb down steep 
banks One fell into a canal, but it 
is evident that 'the great majority 
plunged ahead unhindered.

COURT DECISION MEANS 
$6.000.000 FOR WOMAN

Oakland. Cal., Nov. 23.—Claim to 
half the Jeremiah Wilson Gold Mine 
holdings in lire Ophlr group near Nome, 
Alaska, with similar share of the past 
yield of the mine*, lias been granted 
Mrs. Klla M. Helm, of Oakland, in 
court here, it was announced to-day.

Mrs Helm bused her claim on the 
fact that she had grubstaked Wilson 
to the extent of $2i).0iM> in money and 
supplies when he started on the pros
pecting tour that led to the discovery 
of the mine*. ^She estimates the total 
securing to her through the court de- 
clshm at $6.000.000.

Mrs Helm’s daughter. Mrs. Marie, 
Hchnelder. Is the wife of Lieut. Kdwin 
Hchneider. said to I*» a lieutenant In 
the German navy, who is, interned at 
Fort Douglas, I’tah.

BRITAIN’S ALLIANCES.

London, Nov. 23 Replying >ester 
day to a comprehensive question core 
cerning alliances between the Allies 

;1 ' thy advisability of a league of 
nations to establish a covenant of 
peace between the Allies and other 
nation*^ l*»rd Robert Cecil. Minister of 
Blockade, denied the v*xist4>nce of any 
alliance t»etween the I’nlted States and 
Great Britain for co-operation in the 
present war or that any alliances would 
be operative after the termination of 
the war except there (flth Japan and 
I’ortugai, which existed before the war.

HON. J. A. CALOER ELECTED.

Moose Jaw, Nov. 23.—The election of 
Hon, J. A (’older. Minister of Coloniza
tion and Immigration In the I'nlon 
Government and I’nlon nominee in the 
Federal constituency of M«iose Jaw, b - 
came a fact at midnight, when James 
Somerville, Independent Labor candi
date. withdrew his name from the con
test after the Moose Jaw Labor Repre
sentation League had refused to vote 
him support.

PLACED BOMB.

Chicago, Nov. 21- Relngold A. 
Faust, A naturalized German, confess
ed last night to Chief of Colic*. Helmet- 
tier that he placed a bomb in the Audi- 
torn m Theatre last Friday during a 
grand opera performance. The crudel>' 
constructed bomb did not explode, but 
its discovery caused much confusion 
among the audience. Faust, who form
erly was a Cost office clerk, also ad
mitted. the police said, that he had 
written blackmailing letters to James 
B. Forman and Frank O. Wet more, 
chairman of the board and president 
respectively of the First National Bank 
of Chicago.

WIRE REPAIRED. 1

Dawson, Nov. 23.—The Dominion 
Telegraph wire connecting the Yukon 
with the outside Is in operation again 
after two weeks of the most severe 
storm* experienced since the line was 
built. Dutrolmen worked heroically in 
the giant forests to effect the recovery

GERMAN STATEMENT.

Berlin. Nov. 23. A statement from 
general headquarters Issued lure last 
night said:

"South of Cambrai fresh Brltl*h at
tacks, delivered after strong artillery 
préparai ion, failed.

"There if no news from Italy.” *

BURGLER3 CAUSED

Ingersoll, Ont.. Nov. 23—That the 
mysterious $100,000 fire two weeks ago 
which wiped out the drygoods store 
of the Northway Company, the store 
of Bowman * Company, and threaten
ed the «lestructlon of an entire busi- 

block here was the work of burg
lars to cover their crime is the belief 
here. Manager Clarke, of the North-

where he identified $700 worth of furs 
stolen from the local store, evidently 
the night before the fire.

UNITY URGED
THREE MINISTERS

Speeches at Hamilton; Pessi
mistic Note in a Speech 

at Montreal

Hamilton, Nov. 23 —Urging the sink
ing of party dlffvrvm-eti for thv sake
f men at the fr«*nt and updating for 

unity in order that the war may be 
vigorously prosecuted, Sir George 
Foetvr. Major-General the Hon. K C. 
M-wburn and Hon. N. W. Rowell de- 
Mvered stirring speeches at *i mass 
in* eting here lay night. Nearly 2,000 
were present.

1* Pessimistic.
Montreal, Nov. 23.—In an address be

fore the 8t. James IJterary Club here 
lust night on "Treaty Right* of the 
Frvnch-CutiadiiHis." Major J. Armi 
lag**, K. C., expressed doubt a* to tho 
probability of friendly relations ever 
Inlng established HWtween the two 
riufa in Csnada. He said there was 
Bo blinking the fact that as long a* 
«me race whs governed by one ideal 
aiul the other by ont1 exactly opposite, 
there was no use trying i«* establish a 
kindly feeling. Hither the Krigllsh 
«peaking section had to drop the Idea 
of Imperialism or the French-Can.- 
«Ulans drop their Idea of ln*ularity 
before there could !*• lasting harmony, 

Toronto X'eterans.
Toronto, Nov. 23.—Irrespective of the 

«•nUurscment by Hlr U«*bcrt Borden of 
civilian candidates in East York and 
ParkUalv (Toronto and «if the previous 
resolution^ «if the Great War N’eteranti’ 
Association to keep out of party poli
tics. the Toronto branch of the Great
War Veterans’ a......la Don WHS «i\ «•
undivided support to Major E C C«*k- 
burn and Major Carson McCormack 
in their respective ridings.

This departure from their original 
decision tip withhold official endorsa- 
ment of any «amthlate was made last 
night at the Veteran»' Club here, at a 
Joint meeting of headquarters and 
company executives.

Disturbers
Montreal, Nov. 23.—The band of 

young men txrjilch is disturbing .poli
tical meetings here turned up at a 
meeting being held by Hlr Herbert 
Ames last evening and did its best to 
prevent him from sinking, while Hir 
Herbert was addressing the audience 
a ringleader of the disturber* Jumped 
to the platform and called for "O, 
Canada," which was vig«irously given 
At the conclusion of the meeting ie 
disturbers chanted a * part of the 
requiem mass.

RED CROSS MElToF

STATES IN FRANCE

MONEY TALKS
BUY

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
end the men at the front will hear 

your voice in their support.

BURDICK BROTHERS & BRETT, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Telephone* 3724, 3728 620 Broughton Street

MONTREAL STOCKS

<By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.)
Montreal, Nov. 33.—Trading in the loe; 

market again - was very quiet. There wt 
some investment buying in Clvle. Shaw- 
Inlgan and Steel of Canada, but other
wise dealings were featureless.

The Canadian hank statement for the 
month of October allows an Increase of 
g4:t.00t».tss) in demand de|**»lt» and an In
crease of in notice deposit* over
The prêt iOUS month: There seas a slight 
decrease in «all loans and current loans
Increased fW.ono.iiH»

Trading in the old XV;tr Loan bonds 
cry »Um.

Bell Telephone ...........
High. Low. Last. 

....................... ISO A
Brazilian Trscttim ... .. K A

Can. Cement, com. ... ,, 57 A
Do., pref............... fc.... . . 9" A

Can. Car Fdy.. com. . f "P
Do., pref........................ . 50 49 5»

Can. S. S . com. ......... 391B
....... 70 76 78

Can. 1 .rto motive .....
Can. Cottons ................
Can. Gen. Flee............. 108 1«2 112
Civic Inv A Ind.......... 4*4 684 «*
Cons. M AS. ............ .. 23 A
l>etrolt United ........ 104] A
from. Bridge .........
I »oiii I A S................... .......53 53 5$

.oods Milling ... - -

Paris. Nov. 23.—Most of the field 
ambulan te services and Rvd f*r<Ms men 
w ho have been summoned either to en
list for active service here or return to 
the Frilled Hiatvs within a fortnight 
have been cor.founded with a few^mvn 
idling around Paris, The Associated 
Pices is thus Infnrmcd by field service 
men who hAv just l»een sent back 
from the front

"Most of us are f(esh from the battle 
zone," said one man. "We were sent 
I ack to Paris on short notice, and it is 
not at all our fault that' we are here 
with nothing to tip."

NORWEGIAN CABINET
WINS ON A VOTE

Christiania. Nov. 23.—A resolution 
designed to force the resignation of 
the Cabinet of Premier Knudsen was 
defeated in Parliament yesterday by a 
large .majority. Criticism of the Gov
ernment was directed particularly at 
the Foreign and Food, Ministers, who 
were «-barged with blunders in hand
ling the food question and in failing 
to yield to the re«iuest of the United 
States to place the nation on a food 
allowance.

HUNGARIAN STATE.

Amsterdam. Nov. 23.—Replying to an 
Interpellation in the Hungarian Lower 
llouiie regarding the Czech atla<ks on 
Hungary in the Austrian Parliament, 
Dr. W* kerle. the Premier. >s^inoted In 
a Budapest dispatch as saying he wits 
authorized to announce that the King 
would frustrate all efforts directed 
against the lawful independence or 
teritorial integrity of the Hungarian 
state. #

Hungary, added Dr. Wekerle, could 
never consent to a division of the 
country into separate nationality 
areas.

INDICTED AT CHICAGO.

lH»ni. Textile 
lak* of 
I*aur«ntlde Co. 
laurentld* Power ..
T rail fVtnefn *”«» .
Maple Leaf Milling
Montreal Tram..........
Montreal c*0ttoo ...
Mac Donald Co............
Ma» kav Co...................
N. H. Steel, pref. ,.
Ont Steel Prode ...
Ogilvie Milling Co. . 
Penmans. lAd............. .
Quebec RsVway ....
IUord«»n Paper ..... 
Shawlniaan .
Spanish River Pulp

Steel of Can. .............

Toronto Railway ...
Twin City Klee.
Winnipeg Klee ...................
Wayagamac Pulp ...................
Dom. War l>ian <«dd) .... %
Uti.v :il Bank of C................. -1*
Bank Montreal ..................... 21ti

.107 ML

........... M
---------<J|

-

<»i

«HA
UfiA 
132 A 
M A 
*t A

1V2 A 
25 A 
61 A
131R 
7.5 A

lufdA
m a

!*• A
r« a
16 A

1176 A 
1«7
in
M A 
SA
M 
At A
7» A 
48 A
60 A 
K

^«1
210

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Wtnali ■ 1 « 1 Mia was un-
rhanged. Tl.e oats ftitur<»s prices wrh* 
higher and this caused an easing off in 
demand- I*emand for barley was Im- 
pr»u •••!. with prices | rent hlglier. Offer
ings were light Flax wo* unchanged. 
About to Sl.tIUU bushels is changing
hands daily. Tlte tone of the futures 
market was strong to-day in *>mpathy 
with Chicago and trading was more ac
tive than usual

Oat* futures dosed 1* higher for No
vember. December II higher and May II 
higher. Barley cloned 1 cent higher for 
l oth months. Flax closed 2 cents down 
for November. I rent l«»wer for l >ecen: her 
and 1 cent down for May.

Oats. Owen. Clew

New York. Nov. 23.— Jeremiah A. 
O’Leary7" president of the American 
Truth Society and editor of “The Bull," 
a publication recently barred from the 
mails, was indicted in Chicago to-day 
for violation of the espionage -act and 
the postal laws.

GRAIN PRICES STILL
ADVANCING AT CHICAGO

(By Burdick Bros. * Brett. Ltd.) 
Chicago. Nov. 23.—A little corn was of

fered at the opening of to-day's market 
and was readily absorbed. Sentiment, 
which was inclined to be bearish over
night changed quickly as active bidding 
amc In. Prices advanced easily and 

new high figures were recorded for this
w»y .tor,, ha, ..turned from Toronto ‘""’V'? .trenath,
—a------a-- a-.--.—.- ----------- ioronio. tlie d«h<>mber option making a gain of

two cents.
Corn— Open High LOW Clone

Dec.......................................  1244 1241 124 121$
Jan........................................ 120* 1*24 130 1214
May ..............................   1171 11»| 1I7| 119|

Oats—
Dec. ............................r.-f «4 70| 684 fi»I
May ..........................   Mi m 671 «*4

~ % %
NEW YORK SUGAR

New York. Nov. 23 -Raw sugar steady; 
molasses, $6.02; «-entrlfugal. $6.W; refined 
steady ; fine granulated. $8.36.

Greetings From Canada,” one of 
our special Chrtetàias Cards—many 
ot) ere—see samples at Sweeney-Mc
Connell, Ltd., next B. C. Electric, 
Langley SL A •

Help your country to help you. 
Ictory Bonds.

Nov......................................
I>e*-.......................................

....... . 75|

........... 7«
TtiJ
741

Harley— *
Nov...................................... l—)
May .................................. 121

Flax-
.......... fcS

1 Hx*. ........... »1 291
May ................................ ........... 291 2911

Cash prices: Oats-2 ’ W.. 764. 3 C. W
734. extra 1 feed. 734. 1 feed. 7»4 

Barley—No 3, 123;. No. 4. 117; rejected 
and feed. W7L

Flux 1 N. W. C.. 304; 3 C. W . 386 ; 3 
C. W.. >4.

% % %
NEW YORK CURB.

(By Burdick Bros. • Brett, LML)
Rid. Asked

Canada Copper ...................  11
{Standard Silver Lead ......... ï
Wright-Martin Aeroplane. 7<
Curtis» Aeroplane .......
Mid. Western oil .........
Mid. Western Refining
Chevrolet Motors ................ tin
Boston A Montana ............. 51
Magma < Upper .../.t.i.... 41
Ray Hercule» .............. ,.«-7. 3
Hetia Mining ....................... I]
Howe Sound Mining........... 3*
Success Mining .................... 11
N. A. Pulp .............................. 21
S. A. Pulp .............................. 8f
Sultmarine Boat ...................  1.11
St. Joseph's l*»ad ................ 16
United Motors ....................   15J

..115
.11»

Î
11-1*

71
2»

130
121

NEW YORK STOCKS 
SROW IMPROVEMENT

Republic Steel Feature ol 
Trading; Stock Advanced 
__ _ Five Points

fBy Burdick Bros A Brett Ltd.)
New York, Nov. 23.—The stock market 

here continued strong practicably through
out the afternoon and the morning gain» 
were increased, particularly In some of 
the at eel issues. Kcpuhti» Steel was a 
feature, probably influenced by the move 
in I^dcawanna Steel. Ileax y trading 
took place In V. 8. Steel on rising prices, 
and this group continued its activity and 
strength up to the close. Some of the 
less active Industrials made noteworthy 
gains''. News of a Russian peace offer to 
Germany appeared to confirm earlier 
rumors of su«*h a move, but the market 
practically ignored it.

Total sales. 513.560 shares.

Allis Chalmers .........
Am. Beet Sugar ....
Am. Huger Rfg.........
Ami Can Co., com. . 
Am. Car Foundry .. 
Am. Ixxoitiollve ... 
Am. Smelt. & Ref.
Am. T. & Tel.............
Am. Wool. com. ..... 
Am. Hteel Foundry 
Anaconda Mining .. 
Agr. Chemical, ......
AV-hlson ......................
Baldwin Loco. .......
Allantl« Gulf ............
Baltimore 4k Ohio ..

.Uctlilclieiti—Steel. B . 
Butt** Hup. Mining 
Brooklyn Transijt .. 
Cnnavllan Pacific 
Central 1 rallier ....
Crucible 8t«*el .......... ..
Chesapeake 4L* Ohio 
Chic Mil ft Ht. 1». 
Chic.. It ! A Pac . 
Colo, Fuel fc. Iron ...
Cons. Gas ................
Chino Copper ............
<*»l PwtiUroIeum ^....
Chile Copper ............
«"ot'n Produ«'ts ...........
I «1*111 lers He*-...............
Li ie .................................

Do.. 1st pief.............
Oen. Fleet rlv ............

1 h < 11. F. » ....
« It N«»r. Ore ..............
Granby ...........................
lit. Northern, pref. . 
Hide * I^a.. pref.
Inspiration Cop. .......
Int i Nickel ................
Int'i Mvr. Marine ...

Illinois Central ...........
Kenaeeolt Copper ... 
Kan. City South'ern
l^eldgh Valley ...........
lawk. Steel ................
Ixiulsville A N.............
Maxwell Motors .......

Mex.

H
1

I
34
7

74
74

Big Ledge 
Maxims ...

Merritt Oil
Elk .............................................
Northwest Oil ......................
Cosden ............ .........

% % %
LONDON WFï AL MARK T. 

London. Nov. 23.-Copper: Spot. £110; 
futures. £110. electrolytic. £12L Tin- 
Spot. £283 15s . up 10s. : futures, £#| 15s . 
kP 5*. ; Htrait». £3*2 10s. Bales, none. 
I e»ad —Spot, £80 10a.; futures. £2$ 10s. 
H|ielt«-r—Spot, £64; futures, £50.

NEW YSPK COTTON.
(By Burdick Bros. A Brett Ltd.)

Open High Ix»w (
Dec. ..............................  2890 9.16 28.7* 9.«
Jan. ............................ . 28.30 28.7» 28 27 28.53
March .......................... 28.06 28.36 rt.% 28.»
May ............................. 27 88 28 » 27.75 28.01
July .............................. 37 63 27.9 27.54 27.78
Hoot ................................................................. 30.06

Missouri Pacific .....
National Lea«l ..........
N. Y.. N. H. A Hart.
New York Central ................... 714
Norfolk A Western .................!<*»
Northern Paclfh- ......................  8T|
N. Y . Ont. A Western ......... iaj
Nevada Cons. Copper ............. 17|
Pennsylvania R. R.................... 474
Er$s*ed Steel Car ..................... 56
Reading ........................................... 723
Ry. Steel Spring ....................... £13
Ray Cons. Mining ...................  22J
Republic Hteel .......................... 7xj
Southern Pacific .....................
Southern Ry., com...................... 26
Studehnker Corpn........................ 43
The Texas Cdmpany ............. 144J
Union Pacific ........................... iuq
Utah Copper ...................
1’. S. Ind. Alcohol ..................... 1144
V. S. Rubbt-r ...............................52
V. S. Steel, com.............................9*4

Do., pref.........................................H*»j
Virginia Chem............. ...............*>;
Western Union .......................... 83$
Wabash R. R. Co....................
Wabash R. It. "A" ................  41]
Willy’s Overland .....................  19;
Westinghouse Elec. ................ar-j
A. Fr. Loan ..........................  «*q
C. P. V.. pref. ............................ g*
Gen. Motors ............................... 94j
Col. Gas ...................... ................
P. Coal ........................................... 4.'»|
Nor tli western ............................... 9f»l
Sin. Oil ............................................ 31]
Tenn. Copper ............................. 12]
Cub. Carte Sugar ....................  .115
Ohio Gas ....................................... 3f,
Tobsvi'o .......................................... 49
Del. - Hud..................................... 935

HD*' Evc-w 1LS—
....... 1*4 18 1*1

75
. 962 !*J 96]
....... 351 348
.......651 641 s.
....... 55 54] 57
....... 76] 751 76]
.......108i 106 « lUK]
....... in 422 41
.......581 55* r4
.......59
....... 77ij

r*
77}

7*J
77]

.......86» 861

....... 5.7 56’

.......I«»i ;«x ;

....... 524 621 52y
, SU» xiL.

....... 17] 171 17}
41 41 41

1344 13*
.... Mi 67 67]

.......571 «4 67)

....... 48 4: 48

....... :w 37 S :-8

....... Vti 184 19]

.......*71 *71 871

....... 4IÜ 414 41}
.... HI 131 1-’)

....... 1-74 hi A

....... 3**1 3*1

....... 37 < 36.) 36'

....... lf»4 144 15
yg

.......132 128J 13$
.... 354 :«S *)
.... 28 Si\ 27f
.... M •>;
.... 92 92 92
.... :<it 5* 5!)
.... 14 431 41
.... 271 36-, 27)
.... 26 31 252
.... 972 964 96]
.... 964 961 961
.... 331 32 ; 33)
.... 18 17 18
.... 56 55 5$
.... 81] 79J KIJ
...118 118 118
.... 25 234 24]
.... 47 44 45
.... 784 77] 7*1
.... 284 •Si 2*1
.... -’41 24 2*1
.... 43) 434 41)
.... 27| 271 27!

IJberty Loan

7«a
1051
87
»4
174
471
M
711
4.1]
228
734
89

149
1154 
78 i 

lh»6 
61$ 
98 

160 
9»l 

•

4U
18
»

38
92
W
4.71
»
31
l-«
291
364
48*
91

. 98.23 98.2

•871
19)
1^
47|
r.* 
721
4:;;
7-J
7«!
8||

144Ï
1177

792
H4|
52-_

1 «9 
MV) 
Ktl

4IJ
19
'•n

38
93J
si
4SI
«I
317
l$t
2»1
»
4H1
93J

98.22

NEW YORK BOND MARKET. 
(By Burdick Bros. S Brtifl, 144.)

Bid. *ke«l.
U. K. fives, 1918 ............ 974 97|
U. K. 3-year 5)s. 1919....... 954 9-1
it. fc. mil .............. 98] 91
V. K. 1-year. 1918 .............. yr. 9->]
U. K. 2-year. 1919 98 981
French five» .................... 93; 94)
French 5)s .......................... 94 94)
Anglo-French fives ........... 901 90]
Canadian fives. 1919 ....... 1. 94} 94$
Canadian fives, 1921 ......... 93 93$
Canadian fives, 1926 ......... 90
Canadian fives, 1631 ......... M **I
Paris sixes ........................... $4 - 84)

Canada need» your money. Buy Vic
tory Bonds
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JUDOMENT DEBTORS 
* : HAVING ROSY MME

No Place Here to Send Per
sons Committed for Con

tempt of Court

A case came'before Judge Lampman 
In the County Court thik morning In 
reference to a Judgment debtor who 
had been commited for* ten days to the 
common j^ll for contempt of court. The 
debtor had been committed, but there 
la no place to which to «end him.

It appeured that Sheriff Richarde 
had written to the Attorney-General 
asking for Instructions as to such 
cases, seeing that, at the present time, 
there is no common jail in X ictorla. In 
reply, the Attorney-General advised the 
Sheriff to the effect that it was ‘up to" 
judgment creditors to put up the 
money for the expense of taking a 

r-, judgment debtor to the mainland- Jail, 
7 and return.

/ The present general position is that 
there is no place In the "city to which 
persons committed for contempt of 
court can be sent. The Wilkinson Road 
Provincial Jall has been closed, and, 
through the Provincial Government be 
ing unable to come to terms with the 
City Council for the use of a portion of 
the City Jail, accommodation of this 
characte* A/i the City is hot available.

-Can Defy I .aw.
If a case of '‘open'* contempt of court 

arose in which a debtor refused to 
answer questions of the Judge, or in
sulted the judge, the (îoyernment would 
assume the expense of sending the cul
prit to Oakalla Prison Farm, on the 
mainland, but in ordinary cases where 
a judgment debtor, abstaining from 
appearing In court and thereby run 
nlng no risk of "open" contempt, he 
can apparently, go on defying the law 

, indefinitely, unless the judgment cred

NOTICE OF EXAMINATION 
FOR LICENSING SCALERS

Examinations for Licensing Scalers a Pi 
be lii-l.l by the Board vf Examiners at 
tin- hnth-rmeiitiom-d pla- e* at the date 
ami time stated:

VICTORIA. R C.-Oflbe of the District 
Forester. Room 3. Parliament Buildings, 
November 29, 9 a. m.

VANCOUVER. R C.-Office of the P!«- 
trl« t Forester, Court House, December 8,

For further particulars apply
CHIEF FORESTER,

Victoria. B. A 
DISTRICT FORESTER.

Victoria. B. C. 
DISTRICT FORESTER.

Vancouver B C.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
KwjriMAi.T district - hki’hwat 

imiIMîK OVER THK KUUKH I.IVfcK. 
NEAR MII.NHK H NUI Nil.

BEARED TENDERS. "Tender
for N-.k.- llri.lKf." «Ill he r'-elve,! at 
the l»epartment of Provincial PulHic 
Works. Victoria, B <* - “P *° ?°°n 
December 11) next, for the erection an-l 
completion of a bridge over the Sooke 
River, near Milne * landing.
.Drawings. spécifications, and form «»i 

contract may be seen at * Room c»o. 7, 
Bast Wing. Parliament Buildings. \ k*> 
toria. 11. and at the office of the Dis
trict Engineer, Court House. Vancouver, 
B <*.. on and after the 22nd instant.

Each tender must lx* accompanied by 
on accepted hank cheque or • ertlfieate 
of deposit, made payable to the Provin
cial Public Work* Engineer, for a sun 
equal to tweffiv OU per rent. of til# 
tender, as security for the due fulfilment 
of the contract, which shall he forfeited 
If the party tendering declines to enter 
Into contract when called upon to do so. 
or if he fails to complété the work con
tracted for.

The cheques of unsuccessful tender* • * 
will lx* returned to Uiem»nix>n the execu
tion <»f the contract.

Tenders will not lx* considered unless 
mad*- out on the forms supplied and 
signed witn the actual signature of the 
tenderers.

The lowest *>r any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Also separate tender* are required for 
the entire removal of .the superstructure 
of the existing span of the old bridge, 
and for the entire removal of Hie super
structure of the approaches thereto: the 
whole of the material from this budge 
when dismantled to lie piled on either 
hank well above till line *,f high tratlf.

The substructure «pile* and bracing) of 
this bridge to be- left Htandtng.

A. E. FOREMAN.
Publie Work* Engineer.

Department of Pu bit*' Works.-
Victoria. R <\. November 17. 1917.

ARTHUR HEMINGWAY
Instructed by Hahoo & Muyihif 

who an- disfiosing of tlicii- dairy 
business. will sell by Public Auc

tion at the
Ranch Opposite the Church, 

Willdpson Road
Monday; Nov. 26, at 1.46

12 VERY 
DAIRY COWS

Several tons of baled and loose 
clover hay, single wagon, milk 
cans, separator and other goods. 
All cow* are exceptionally fine 

Terms cash. No reserve.
further particulars, apply 

Auctioneer
ARTHUR HEMINGWAY 

Phone 2484. City Market Auction

itor is prepared to go to the expense of 
having him went to the Oakalla Prison 
Farm on the mainland. The Sheriff is 
unable to handle these case* unlesfe the 
Judgment creditors are prepared to pay 
the cost*.

As matters stand at present, careful 
defaulting Judgment debtors might 
reasonably pass a vote of thanks for 
the way their interests are looked after. 
The position would not exist if the City 
Council and the Provincial Govern
ment came to terms In regard to shar
ing a portion of the City Jail.

NATIVE SON KILLED

PRIVATE F. W. PAINE

NATIVE SON MAKES 
SUPREME SACRIFICE

Private Roy S. Clements, Late 
of Inland Revenue Depart

ment Killed in Action

The sad new* of the death In action 
on November 2 of Pie. Roy 8. Clem- 
ents.Jliua l»een received by his parents, 
Mr. and .Mrs. John R Clement*. ffiT 
Harrison street. Born in Victoria 
twenty-four year* ago Private cient 
ents deceived hi* education at Central 
School and Victoria High School- from

PRIVATE ROY S. CLEMENTS

which he matriculated, later entering 
the office of the Inland Revenue De
part mVnt, In 1911.

On May 25, 191b he left for oversea* 
with the 15th Artillery Brigade, and 
«-n arrival in England was transferred 
to the 3rd Labyr Battalion with which 
he went to France on February 9, 
where he was later transferre*! t«i the 
4tii Divisional Ammunition Column.

His father is foreman of the City 
Water Works* Department, while two 
ui < les are D. pewar of the Customs* 
Department, and R. A. P. Dewar of 
the B. C. Electric Railway.

RECEIVES THIRD STRIPE

Lieutenant-Governor 
Appeals for Funds • 

for Patriotic Aid

SERGT. H. G. BICHDALE

Now taking musketry course, after 
long service at the front, at H>ihe, 
Kent, Mis wife resides at Hi!l*l<lo 

Avenue.

TAKE CZAR'S POWER.

Stockholm, Nov*. 23.—A Helsingfors 
dispatch to the Polltiken *ays that the 
Finnish Diet by a vote of 127 to 68 has 
decided that the Diet shall exercise the 
power formerly held by the Russian 
Emperor in his position as Grand Duke 
of Flnlând

At the meeting of the National Executive held at Ottawa on 
October 26th, at Which all "of the province* of the Dominion were 
fully represented, the policy fur the year 1918 y as fully debated, and, 
upon resolution. It was unanimously decided to continue the volun
tary system. It being considered neithA necessary nor desirable to 
fall back upon the Federal Government for assistance for the year 
1118. Therefore, all branches throughout Canada are requested to 
use every effort to txmlinue the system of voluntary contributions.

We must all realize the enormous burden which the war has 
" placed upon the Federal Treasury. so that, while we havi- an or
ganisation through which suffit ient funds may be obtained alto
gether apart from taxation," It would appear to be entirely wrong to 
forfe^ such source of revenue, and Thus make It necessary for the 
Government—already sorely pressed for funds to find f%à,lH)tM>00 or 
120.600.000 additional, because It Is quite certain that what the Pa
triotic Fund can-do for $12,000.000 per annum would cost the Gov
ernment $20,000.000. an<r perhaps more The fund as it is at present 
administered is flexible, end may supply what and where* assistance 
is most needed. This can be t^one in an efficient sympathetic, and 
economical way. Oh the other hand. Government administration 
could not discriminate between those who have and those who have 
not. Hence, the enormous difference In the cost to the country, 
which would mean nothing Short of absolute waste.

The, Federal Income tax which Is now In force exempts incomes 
of unmarried men up to $1,600 and married men to $3,000 §ier an
num. Therefore, it is safe to say that not more than one man In 
ten In this province will be affected by this tax. That being the 
case, what are'the other 9# per cent going to do, individually, to 
assist In the pros4-cution of the war?

The issue of -this great struggle means either national life or 
death. It Is a case «if serfdom <»r freedom. Every man must fight 
or pay. If you fire not directly taxed, you can help by assisting to 
support th«- dependents of the men who are fighting and dying for 
you. by voluntarily supporting th* greatest national fund Canada has

The small sacrifices we are a»Ktd t«);make In maints Inlng this 
fund and kindred organizations are nothing, absolutely nothing, 
compared with the sacrifices of our gallant soldiers and their de
pendents but you sav : "Ye*, support the dependents properly, but
let the Government do it.** Why should we who remain at home In 
security and comfort tx- relieve*! of all direct personal effort and in
convenience. or anything you may wish to call it, while our boys are 
making the supreme sa< rlflce s«t that we may he thus recure? No. 

«that argument is laid. This Is oar war the people's war—Just us 
much as It Is the war «if th« *«.Idlers. Individual help is urgently 
needed; It Is demanded Every .one can help. Canada, as a nation, 
ha* said continue*this voluntary system. This being the «asc. every 
man In Canada-should feel It a privilege t«i have this channel afford* 
ed through.vhii h he may assist The Government are not under
taking this w-.rk Therefore, the p< «.pie must. For three year# and 
a half w« have not faltered; w« cannot afford t«* do so now.

While we expert our gsllettl soldb-rs to fight, stay-at-homes 
must continue t«> p Th# last thing we would dream of would t»e 
the thought of a i.rttieh .»r I tritlah-Canadian Army quitting, ''an 
we ,<t horn* thlnl <»f quitting payment of our nv»ney to assist impro
perly supporting th«- dependents of the men whom we expect to fight, 
end ui light until the U.i> of \lvt«*ry?

• m behalf of this fund, 1 appeal to nil of the members of all 
committees of all br.«mh« s throughout the Province of British Co
lumbia, tu <lo • cry thing un their power to place this most important 
mailer strongly l»ef«ire the people of each Individual district, so that 
there may l*e rio douM n* to the" continuation of sufficient funds 
forthcoming to property cany on the work so king as there may be 
o« «a*ion for it.

V F K BARNARD, Lieutenant-Govern.fr,
. Chairman of the Provlnuial Branch.

Victoria, R. C, November 8th, 1917.

LOCAL NEWS

Our soldiers fight for you. Victory 
Fond* fight for them.

A tir <t
Men's Auxiliary. The Men's Auxili

ary of the Great War Veterans will 
meet to-nigWt at the rooms, Fort Ht reel, 
commencing at 8,.

ir tir tir
Soldiers Rsturnmg Four returned 

men arrived in the city this oftemon 
from Vancouver. In the party were 
l*tes. lfc gliin and Parker.

tir tir ☆
Ripe Raspberries. — Home splendid 

specimen* of ripe raspberries grown In
the «-pen by W. Cartwright In his gar
den at 1023 Oliphant Avenue, were 
brought to The Time* office to-day. 
On a separate spray were sorafe fine 
bloom*.

A * *
Prayer and Teaching.—<'ommem ing 

to-morrow. November 24, the following 
week has been set apart a* a week of 
prayer ami teaching by the Rector of 
Ht. Itarnalias’ I*ari»h. The principal 
eifeaker* include the Rector, the Rev.
J. W. Hinton, the Rev. W. B. Allen, 
and the Rev. H. T. Arrhbold. Services 
w i'l be held each evening commencing
at 7.50. ,___ *

. tit tit
Children Should Have Candy. — 

Children are especially fond «»f camly 
and find it hard to resist the desire t«« 
eat all they want. They can ent a 
reasonable quantity of any kind of 
camly. Just the same a* they can eat 
a reasonable quantity of any other 
kind of goiwl fond, with the absolute 
assurance that It 1* pure and whole
some, that it keeps the* energetic lit
tle bodies supplied with quick burning, 
fatigue relieving, fuel, and that It I* 
high in food value ami good for them. 
Ghildren should have candy frequently. 
It 1* better to give them candy fre
quently than to give only occasionally, 
when the « raking f«-i J «Teates almost 
an Irresistible temptation to overeat. 
It I* especially desirable that candy 
ahould be served for dessert. Better 
a moderate amount frequently» than 
occasional ever-Indulgence. 8|m • tal for 
Friday and Saturday at Wliner*» Choc
olate ami Butter Fudge. 25c pfir lb. 
The best fudge you ever tasted. Take 
home some. It's good for the children; 
not a Mug# candy substitute used. 
Fourteen gold and silver medals for 
purity amt exc ellence. . Wiper's, 1210 
Douglas ami 607 Yates. 1 •

Evangelistic Campaign.—At the ser
vice In connection with the evangel
istic campaign, held at the First Pres
byterian ('hurch last night It was de
cided on the motion of Mr. Goodtield. 
seconded by Mr. Perry, to continue 
the meetings for the remainder of this 
week. Rev. Mr. Talt, for 50 years a 
Methodist missionary among the West

Coast Indians.'’gave a report of Dr. 
Oliver*» meeting , held In Vancouver 
on Tuesday, concluding his address 
with an appeal to convert» to use their 
influence for fhrnQiari development. 
Rev., J. Gibson Inkster spoke on "The 
Rich Young Ruler."

tir -.v
Tea and Sale of Work.—Madame 

Webb, com »*ner of Fairfield branch, 
ha* -announced a tea .and *ale of work, 
home-cooking, etc.,. lake place at 
the rooms. May and Llmlen, to-mor
row, when the arrange ment of stalls 
will l»e as follow*: Home cooking, 
Mr*. M« -Milieu and Mr*. Savannah; 
Uhristmas gift stall Mrs. J. II. Fletcher 
and Mr*. Humber; candies. Misse» 
Dorrrll and the member* of the W. A. 
Club*, fruit and vegetables; Mrs. Cm- 
bavh and Mr*. Robertson; raffle table, 
Mrs. Milton, while Mrs. Mess end Mr». 
Garesche will conduct the spinning 
wheel. ^Ir*. Aldridge, assisted by 
Mesdames Srhmeelk, Taylor, Holme», 
Rrtgg». Edwards. Hardlman. Crane, 
Frampton and McCaw, and the Misses 
Hill, Moore, Tait, Fait and Lee. will 
htlVe the management of the tea table, 
where a very delicious repast la to be 
arranged. Mr*. Seri yen will take 
charge vf the silver basket al the

ARCHBISHOP COMING
liehop of Caledonia Will Deliver Serii 

ef Addresses at ^Victoria West.

From Sunday, November 25 to Hun- 
day. December 2 inclusive, a week of 
special teaching service» has been ar
range! for the Church <»f England In 
St. Saviour-'a Parish. Week day ser
vice» will commence at * p. m. Arch- 
b'shr.p du Vernet, Bishop of < "aledonia, 
will be ;n charge and will deliver a 
series of ( addresses on modern pey- 
chology as relate#! to religious truth. 
"The Challenge tit to-day, are y«>u 
mêpti .g It?" Is the heading on th« pub- 
11 • announcement.

RED CROSS WORK

Hollywood Branch.
Mrs. Gibbs has requested that those 

workers who have work ut th«ir .'..«mes 
please hand the articles in to the nxima 
hv the end of the week, or at latest at 
the beginning of next, a* she desires to 
aend the work to headquarters as soon 
as possible.

THREE HUNDRED ARE 
RETURNING MONDAY

Sixty-One Men Expected 
Victoria and Some for 

Other Points

in

PRUSSIAN REFORM.

Amsterdam, Nov. 23.--A dispatch
from Berlin aaya Kaiaer Wilhelm has 
approved bills for Prussian suffrage 
r« forms and for egargea In the com
position of the upper Houae of Parlia
ment. The bills will soon "be Intro
duced In the Diet

The Provincial Returned Soldiers* 
Vonmii>;si< n has been advised by the 
Discharge Depot, Quebec, that a Jpvty 
oi 304 returned soldier*, as follows, left 
there by the noon train on Wednesday, 
21st instant for British Columbia, pmi 
are due to arrive in Vancouver by the 
8:30 a. in. train on Monday next, 2*fth 
instant: ? K

Victoria: Leonard Warn letter, 523
Harbinger avenue; Harry- Carver. 15*4 
Gladstone avenue; Robert CUtytcn, 
611 Superior etreei; Frank Chevailey, 
Royal Gouk; George Itarr, care of Y. 
M. Ç. A.; Matthew, Moaaey, 1607 Re
becca street ; Fred O'Neil, 1260 John
son street; Franklin llsen, 823 Cormor
ant atfeet; Danile R«d>ert»on, 24 81m- 
coe street; R««bert Doney, 609 Michi
gan street; William Hill, 1117 Yates 
street; Edward Kendall, Esquimau 
Hotel, Eaqulmalt; Francis Crackhell, 
•88 Heywooil avenue; Samuel Kirkhum. 
care of Klrkham & Co., stopover Salt
coats, Sank. 10 day»; William Goldie, 
Broadway, Maywood; F. Graves, 2119 
Chamber» street; Albert Grice. 2J09 
Vancouver street; A1 House. David 
street. Oak Bay; John Lynch, Mani
toba Hotel; John McCoil, 1204 Summit; 
Peter Johnaton, 460 Gorge Road; 
Charles Marshall, 1919 Fernwood 
Road; Alfretl Rule. 1068 Chamberlain 
Street; Horace Potts, 2535 Hillside; 
Ralph Reid, 1393 Rockland; Alfred 
Saddler, 462 Grafton street; Richard 
Tanner, 1621 Cook street ; RnsSeil 
Steely. 1234 Fort street; J. Taylor, 
2519 Maple street; P. Ross, 829 John
son street; Percy Pitt. 320 Menxies 
street; Henry Bridger, 210■ Beechw«.kxf, 
Foul Bay; Harold Butler, General I>e- 
IIvery; Ray Dtnge, General Delivery; 
Wilbert Trew, General Delivery; E<1- 
ward Murray, General Delivery; Arthur 
Stevens. General Delivery; Arthur 
Page, General Delivery; William Be
langer, General Delivery; Eugene Rud
dock. General Delivery; Bernard Comp
ton, General Delivery; George Scho
field, 2513 Quadra street; James Ital
ian!; 4l2 Obed avenue. Gorge Road; 
Jf«hn Smith. 935 Pembroke street, stop
over .Winnipeg, 10 «lays; John Chatter
ton. Box 397; W barley, 2963 Doiyen 
street; E. S«i»tt, 2134 Bridge street; 
William Mehidoo, 303 Mary sireet; 
Charles Franklin, 1743 Hampshire 
Road; John Blower, 839 Pamlnra 
avenue; William Wat wen. 3012 Kirby 
Road; Thomas Wright. 1741 Duchess 
street; C. Young, 1437 < fovernment 
street; Casey Walah, 443 Durham 
street; C. McKlIligan, 1713 Rockland 
avenue; Alex Mtickle, Dominion Hot**!; 
Arthur Oates, 1221 Hampshire Road; 
William Johnson, occidental Hotel; 
Royal oak; James Me Far la ne, Kaqub 
malt Road; J«»a. Hayes. Lincoln Hotel;

Vancouver—Arthur Spain, George 
Docherty, lpaa<- Foster, Samuel Goth- 
ard. William Blakely, Charles Bren
nan, George Dertky, Thomas Arnold, 
Dave Adamson, Malcolm M« l^cod, Wil
liam Colllcot, Thomas Pope, Norman 
lieathern. Arthur Mlll*?r. John M«>ras- 
ky, Harry- Kerr, Jam*;» McAlpIne, 
Frank Grove, E. Harrison, Lionel Le- 
Ueve, Jam#» Wilson, Melville Patton, 
ihivid Robertson, Y. Salto, William 
Reid. A. Toren, 9Yed Watts. G. Frank
lin, John Dobbin, John Olsen, William 
llamhleton, Edgar Hartry. Samuel 
Alulloy, Edwanl Van Alstine, Henry 
Rb hards, John Frame, James Cowan, 
Arthur Faulkner, Peny Beasley, st«»p 
over Toronto 40 daysT Jam#* An 
drew», Isaae Vince, John Anderson, 
Hugh Wllllamsoft. tïordon AbtMitt, 
Hugh Peebles, Fred Tait, Henry Des 
moud, Samuel Millar, Charles Hoi 
brook, Jo*. Pogaon, Rh-hanl Pollard. 
James M«i kmahl, James Htiwart, S. 
Wad<‘, James Hines, James Btirne, 
Clarence Butler, Fred l»we, Ernest 
Ixigan, G. Hamilton, Herbert Flumerj 
felt, John Mullins, Arthur iHimsday, 
Alex. Gan# y, John K« lth. S. Karfle.v, 
•topover St. Catharines. Ont., 7 days 
John Wade, Henry 8h«>rt, I<eslle Kerry, 
Ben Faulkner, Oliver Elm*, Alfred 
Gain# ban. George ('arson. John Allen, 
John Burrows, James Brough, Stop- 
Over Toronto 6 days; William McKay, 
Raymond Horton, George < tgllvie, C. 
Orme, Alex. McCrary, Allan Napier, 
Freti.- Montgomery, George Hunter, 
William McCallum, stopover Carleton 
Place 7 days; William Lindsay. Jaraca 
Horne, Jos. HlnscllffC, Peter Mack, 
William Symington, Frank Jaixoir, 
Henry Rushburry, Richard Rae, Geo. 
Sailers, Thomas Uren, stopover Toron
to 6 days; John Stirling, Edgar Knt- 
wlstle, William Purkes, U. PU tor. Alex 
Muir, Harry Jones, stopover Sydney 
Mines, C. R„ 10 days; "Thomas Lyon», 
Robert launont. Wm. Rourke,. William 
Simpson. William Fletcher, Arthur 
Its le. M Brownlee, Wm. Fowler, H. 
Fennell, Wex. Br«»wn, Andrew Wooler, 
Charles Gellett, George Munro, stop
over Ottawa 10 days; John, Ftnlavson, 
George Rrockes, Geo. Hopwisul, South 
Vancouver; Albert Hood, South Van
couver; Thoa. Woodharn. J. Tolley, 
David Pow, E. Huston, M. O'Hara, 
Atex. Foray the, stopover Prince Al
bert, Saak., 7 days; William Ralder- 
tak, Percy Barton, Charles Lugrin, 
Hugh Beat, John Bran«h, Ernest 
Marnland, Kvrs*sdstiu; Thus. Donald, 
stopiiver Windaor, OnL, 7 , days; 
George Cunningham, H. Hansen, Nor
man Richardson, John Stewart.

New Westminster—Walter Smith, 
William Currutbers, J«ihn Herelng, 
Thomas Brattle, Jo»l*ph Calvin, stop
over Çarleton Place 2 day»; Tlmmas 
Grove, Ibiuglas White,. Stanley John- 
stonc, Fr.»d Ja« kson, George Dally. 
Harold Strong. Walter Peg, K. Burna
by, Thomas Breen, Samuel Allan, John 
Elliott, E. Burnaby, itonald Eastman, 
William Ikmkemley. Isaac Dob hie.

Nelson—James Roe, Charles llillyard, 
Roy Shaw, Wm. Paacoe, Andrew Scott, 
John Langlll, Chaa. Robinson, J. Car- 
rut her», John Adams, Gay <Creek, 
K«Jole»ay laike, via Nelson.

Prince Rupert—George Abbott Wm. 
Wilson, James Gaudreau, M. Crulch, 
Robert Shrubsall.

Vernon — Henry Halllday, Henry 
Ogilvie, Ben. Primsall, A. Anderson,

---------------------------

Ray Morton, Joseph Dickson, Pierre
Delormu.

Kamloops — Harry Parkin, Frank 
Martin, M. Dick, George Roe, Harry 
Harris, Thoe. Scan km, John Newberry, 
Sugarloaf Ranch, Kamkmps.

Cranbrook—Herbert Clair, Sidney 
Hamlll, stopover Ottawa 10 days.

Prince George— Edward Grice, G. 
Sinclair, William Hall.

Nanaimo—Frank I Lawrence, Walker 
White.

Rcvelstoke—Eld gar Candy, Jphn Roae.
Port Alberni-Charles Johnson.
Kelowna—F. Robbins. R._ Ritchie.
loidner—T. George, William Macklin.
Duncan—Richard Nelson, Thomas 

Lesenby,
Ashcroft—Joa. Thomas, Samuel Me- 

'Abee.
Abbotsford—M. Zeigfer.
Merritt—George Wright.
Penticton — Fred WIlmotL
Nukusp—C. Love.
Gibson's landing, Howe Sound— 

Hector McCall.
Albernj—W Green.
Needles, West Kootenay—George 

Croft.
Bella Coola—Peter Marrin.
Squamish—Richard Boyle.
Edmonds—George Marshall.
Armstrong—Albert Cole, A. Fn?d- 

well, W. Hoult. i
Ladysmith—Joseph Minnes.
Salmon Arm—Norman Eîhlora.
Princeton—E. Thomas, Robert Prit

chard.
8. ET. George*— Eric Fry..
Notch Hill—Thomas Foster.
Dawson City—Charles Haring, Gus

tave Vaukafre.
Tele Jaune—E’rank Herbert.
Westbank—John McDougall.
Golden—John Widen, George Wood.
Kaalo—A. Coombes.
North Gabrlole Island—Joe. Barrett.
Ocean E'alla— Charles Wood.
Michel—Philip Phillips. ... ........—.
M’Bride- John Mathleson, Stopover 

Hamilton, 10 days.
Telkwa—D. McIntosh.
Enderby James Mowat.
Haimur—Joseph O’Reilly.
Hardy Bay—Arthur Casaiday.
Sardis—Arthur E'nrthtng.
Chilliwack—Herman George.
Pritchard- G. Burgher.
HoMyburn, West Vancouver—John

E’ort I^angley—William Barrett.
Newgate—Robert Webb.
Rock Creek—David Ter h une.

RECENTLY WOUNDED

SERGT. W. J. PEARSON
E'ormer letter-carrier of Victoria, who 
left with the 8*th Battalion, and la 

now reported wounded.

LIBERATED BECAUSE 
AMERICAN CITIZEN

Steps Regarding Those Living 
Here; One Case Heard in 

Police Court

The tirât case brought before Magis
trate Jay under the Military Service 
Act was brought up in th«: Poli# h 
Court this morning, when William 
Rafferty, who comes from Ohio, w.«* 
charged. Aa it developed that accused 
was clearly a citizen of the Unite#! 
States it was asked that the charge l»$ 
withdrawn.* This was done, and Raf
ferty was released, it la stated that 
the military authorities are getting a 
ruling as 'to what to do In the utsea of 
United States cltlz«-n» of military .«go 
who are staying here and not offering 
for service either in this country "f 
their own.

The Charge.
The chargf was one of unlawfully 

having failed tv report tot duty, (*i|y 
Prosecutor Harrison staling that ac
cused wa« arreste«l on information 
supplied by Assistant Prévost-Marshal 
(.'apt. Twêedule. Since the arrest eer-" 
tain matters had Mn brought to the 
notice of the police. It had been fourni 
that Rafferty had In his possession .v 
birth certificate showing that h#* was 
born In 1895, therefore there was reas
onable ground for the arrest.

But there had also b^n Luntl a sla-' 
tutorV declaration made in 4ihi«> In 
1914, and a letter from accused's uau.- 
tfn-r In Ohio asking whether he wua 
returning for Christmas, together with 
a card issued by Cunadlon Emigration 
Inspector Milne stating that the holder 
had satisfied him that be was not urf 
ordinary resident in the city.

By the statute the onus of proof was 
on ac t used, said the City Proeeeutor, 
and If the Magistrate saw 111 he could 
be tried, but as It seemed clear that 
accused w as a United Slates'citizen l»e 
asked that the charge should be with
drawn. Magistrate Jay agreed, and 
Rafferty waa liberated.

WIO Be "Fetched.**
The Assistant 'Prev oat-Marshal 

states this morning that a Campbell 
River man who had openly defied the 
law, stating that he woubl never go 
"until he was fetched," will have his 
wishes complied with, an escort having 
left for'the purpose. The man la 
awaiting Its arrival at the provincial 
lock-up at Quathiaskl Cove. Escorts 
are also being sent to Prince Rupert, j 
Golden and other parts In the Interior 
to bring in other arrested mem

The Assistant Prévost-Marshal 
states that there is evidence of consid
erable desire on the part of the public 
generally to assist In the securing ot 
men who have not complied with the 
Act, and he will be glad to receive any 
Information, telephoned. If desired, 
giving the name and address of any 
men evading the law. Such informa- 
ttoh, "he stales, will he kept stri« ily 
confidential.

Will Sit Next Week,
The Victoria Tribunals have nearly 

approached the end of rhelr labor* on 
the stated and correspondence cWsea, 
but will continue their sittings in tho 
early part of next week to hear indi
vidual cases which may come before 
them, and which, at the present time, 
consist of those cases in which medi
cal report» were obtained but m# do al 
sheet» have not yet been sent in.

No home safe without Victory 
Bonds. Have you bought yours?

THE DIRECT REMEDY 
for Coogb# and Cold#

AS a Peps tablet dissolves In the month 
It gives off medicinal and antiseptic 
Pine fames, which are érsafAed 

down, and so come Into Instant and direct 
contact with every pert of the throat and lungs.

For coughs, colds, night chills, sore throat, 
laryngitis, "la grippe," bronchitis, shortness of 
breath, wheeziness and croup there's nothing so 
good as Pepa—the unique throat and chest remedy.

53c box, 3 for $1-25. All dealers or Peps Co., 
Toronto. FREE trial package sent upon receipt 
otic stamp for postage.

THE CHORAL SOCIETY
VICTORIA. B. C.

The Fourteeth Concert
will be given on

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28TH, 1917
In the

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM
at $30 p.m.

ADMISSION, 75< Subscribers Must Shew Their Tickets
intending subscribers are requested to forward tlietr application*** 

cheque to either the President (Mr. Ktlward Parsons, P. O. Me* ML * 
the Hon. Conductor (Mr. Gideon Hicks, opposite the P. 0-1. not leter lha* 
Monday next, the *th Inst. 
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'FANCY FLORIDA GRAPE FRUIT IP.
Kach....... ............ ...................................... lUV

CALIFORNIA GRAPE FRUIT r ~
Each......... ......................................... ................. ............................UV

NEW CHESTNUTS ---- , QArt
Per III............................ .................. ..F.. OW

MEALERS O r
Dozen ...................................... ......................................... .... ■ VV

CONCORD GRAPES 7^/»
Basket............................................................ ......................... 1 VV

SPECIAL E;flc
Local Storage Eggs ÎJ 1 IIdoz.

AUBURN CREAMERY BUTTER FA.
Per Ih...........................................................................................  (A/t

LOCAL POTATOES (PI Hr
Hark ...................................................................................... «P -L • I D

KELLOGG S KRUMBLES OF.
3 lor............ ..........! ............................................... titjU

TOASTED RICE OR WHEAT FLAKES OF.
3 lor............................................................................ L()t

Melt
Orders
Receive DIXI ROSS 60

61
Attention "Quality 'Greeere* 62

1S17 GOVERNMENT STREET

GOVERNOR-GENERAL 
PRAISES WORK OF 

PATRIOTIC SOCIETY
Sympathy and Understanding 

Featii re nf THj= ticeat
Organization

At"4 3D yesterday afternoon III» Kx- 
fpUrncy paid a visit to the rctom» of 
the Victoria Patriotic Aid HtVlety. 
when—A—U Flumerfelt, the President 
of th«- Society, read the following ad-

\t • % ii pteMe y.mr BwBwicy V- 
a, . pi i . »f tin- it>t—imt for th>- 
mouth .# 1 >vtober, 1917, showing th»- 
rveeipt* and disbursements made by 
this branch ot the Canadian Patriotic

••The total subscriptions collected 
locally since commencement to Octo
ber 31t 1917. am »unt yto $493.394-71, an 
average of nearly $11 per capita. The 
amount paid f«»r allowances, general 
relief, expenses and campaign ex- 
4»‘n»e-* during the same jieriod is $720.- 
936 96. this branch having had to draw 
on the Central Fund for .$227.<*>1.25.

“For i he m-»nth of < H-tobcr 831.W7.25 
has Iwcn paid to 1.399 families, com
prising 31W* individuals, representing 
an annual xpenditure of $372.>**».

• owing to the exceptional conditions 
existing here, this branch has jrtbt Ion 
able i t rais»* sufficient to • meet its re
quirement» without having to draw on 
the Central Treasury But Its require
ments have been heavier than many 
other districts, due to the compara
tively large number who have an
swered their country’s call.

“The “total enlistment for Canada to 
July is. 1917. is 428.622. represent 5.33 
per cent, of its population. Enlistment 
In British Columbia if 41.461. repre
senting 10.36 per cent. We have not the 
figures for Victoria to present to your 
Excellency, hut Its percentage would 
be still higher

“This branch is Indebted to the Pa
triotic Service Committee of the Im
perial Order of the Daughters of the 
Empire for the valuable assistance it 
has rendered. It consists of some *0 
memlters. win* visit every month and 
report on -arb ot the 1.399 families. Its 
work is. a most lmi»ortant one, as apart

French Ivory 
Holiday Stock

Our line of these beautiful 
articles this year ls; more com
plete than ever. See advance 
showing in our windows. A 
small deposit will hold any of 
your purchases until you require

JOHN COCHRANE
DRUGGIST

K.W Cor. Yets» sod Douglas Sts.. 
et th» B. C. Elec trie Clock. .

from visiting and reporting, the social 
conditions which exist by reason of 
the war render such a body necessary. 
There are always the sick to be aided, 
and II may he In the absence of. the 
soldier at the front, his children, cured 
for by their mother when he left, are 
deprived by death of their natural 
guardian; the Patriotic Service Com
mittee rinds the children a home, and 
watches over them with kindly and 
sympathetic care,”

The Reply
"I am very glad indeed to fejiy* 

opportunity of members
. Patriotic Fund,. and to learn

what you have done and what you are 
doing. When I arrived In Canada, I 
understood from what His Royal High
ness the Duke of Connaught told me 
in England, that I -. should never l»e 
able to find a better, more capable or 
nv»re highly organized organization or 
institution tlum the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund, which is doing this splendid 
work Ever since then 1 have taken 
the greatest interest in this Fund It 
ertaijiiy has done the most splendid

Diversion of Opii.ion
*T know there are at present certain 

diversions of opinion as to the future 
of this Fund. It would be improper 
and unwise for me to make an fore
cast of what is likely to be done. There 
are two distinct i»oints to be consid
ered First, the question of getting 
future contributions, and secondly, 
distribution. With regard to the first, 
this must be a matter for th«»se with 
a more intimate knowledge of the sit
uation than I have; but I am quite con
fident that we shall he making a very 
great mistake if we altered materially 
the method of its distribution.

Governments Impersonal
"Without any disparagement to Gov

ernments land I have been connected 
with several myself >„ while Govern
ments are able to do a great deal, they 
must necessarily and obviously he of 
an impersonal character. What this 
Patriotic Fund—what you have done 
so successfully in British Columbia 
and in Victoria, is to bring in the per
sonal touch. I mean sympathy, and 
understanding

“It is perfectly easy to dole out 
money or materials, but it is another 
thing to bring this sympathy and un
derstanding to those who are go
ing through what is probably the 
greatest anxiety of their lives. It 
makes all the difference, and your 
work will not cease when peace is de
clared. It will be some time Isefure 
the men all come back, and there will 
be many difficult questions to deal 
with, but your work will continue long 
after that. __

Most Wonderful Organization
•Tt is one of the most wonderful or

ganizations, when we remember that 
when war was declared in 19M. nothing 
was prepared, and that since then this 
great organization has been created 
and, has done such splendid and admir
able work. I know what you have 
done—not only from what you have 
told me this afternoon, but I have been 
told in {Ottawa, what British ( olumbia 
and w hat Victoria have done, the 
splendid response that has been made

"I am very glad to have met you 
this afternoon and to thank you, and 
to wish you good luck."

OPTIMISM IN IGNORANCE.
“DM you have any luck with that s 

ond car you bought?"
"Yes, indeed." replied the optimistic 

man. “I ran Into a switch engine and 
completely wrecked the car before I had 
a chance to find out any of Its faults 
and Is* disillusioned Now i'll always 
believe that Î got a liargaln." Birming
ham' Age-Herald.

Potatoes For Poultry or Pigs
We Offer About 3 Tons at 50# Per Sack

T.i.ph.n. 411 SYLVESTER FEED CO. 709 Yates

Bissell’s Vacuum 
Sweeper $12.00

Bissell’s Carpet
Sweeper $3.25 and up

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
J418 Douglas Street — Phone 1543

The Mills' Bomb—
The Mills’ Inmib is the welcome successor of what may be described as 

the reincarnated plunwuul-appte tin. In other Aords it 1» a handful- or 
sure-enough trouble which takes the place of hand-made bombs constructed 
of empty Jam tine ‘filled with gun-cotton and rusty junk. A Mills I* *• 
tame âs a kitten untti its tail Is pulled out of joint. When that has been 
done It Is highly advisable to move, or have the bomb move. With a reason
able amouitt of expedition. It Is linmeniely superior to any vacuum 
cleaner In clearing Boache dug-outs and trenches. It has positive action 
and an unholy share of Immoral uplift Verv handy for little journeys to 
the homes of great Fritzes. Highly respected by all ranks.

Your Soldier Man Appreciate! the Mills, But He 
Would Appreciate a Good Photo of You Even 

More

. Gibson, Ltd.
_ EXPRESSIVE PORTRAITURE

TAKE THE 
ELEVATOR

PHONE
3217
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Away to Good Start at Organ
ization Meeting Last 

Night

NO POLITICIAN BEFORE; 

FREEDOM OF ACTION NOW

Willing Workers Formulate 
Plans to Secure Vic

tory December 17

At the Princess Theatre last night, 
to use an expression familiar to Dr. 
Tolmie, the Unionist Campaign com
mittee saw the dropping of the flag 
and nearly every one of the two hun- 
tired «. ùt u good swing
ing gait auguring well for a sure first 
arrival at the winning post on Decem
ber 17 next month. The four organi
zations responsible for the selection 
of Dr. Tolmie as the Unionist standard 
bearer, were well represented in at
tendance at this first organization 
meeting while many either unofficial, 
but none the less enthusiastic, work
ers were on hand.

Grasps the Situation
When Dr. Tolmie took hie seat after 

his first speech of the campaign there 
was teftf^ In the minds of the audience 
the knowledge that their choice was 
right His supiwrt of a Union Govern
ment was revealed by his determina
tion to relegate the non-essentials to 
the background until such times as the 
|H*ril shall have passed Every argu
ment advanced By Dr. Telmle was 
coupled with the one theme now en
gaging the attention of every fair- 
minded Canadian, the winning of the 
war in the quickest possible time.

He showed his thorough grasp of the 
abnormal needs of the Dominion to 
meet her abnormal circumstances, he 
was mindful of the valianr^wervice* 
rendered by the Canadian army and 
the attendant duty upon those left 
behind in the matter of provision for 
the veteran when back in civil life; 
his concern for the dependents of those 
who have fallen in battle was none the 
less emphasized, hie belief that fn the 
natural resources of the country there 
was latent wealth sufficient to ensure 
a future commensurate with the im
portance of this large section of the 
Empire; while matters argricultural 
Dr T«4inle may be relied upon to point 
a way to practical plans.

Must Join Hands
“We can afford to forget our poli

tics," said Joshua Kinghain, chairman 
of the Campaign Committee, as he 
alluded in warm terms to Dr. Tolmie. 
The time had arrived for Literals and 
Conservatives to Join hands and they 
had done so for the one object of see
ing that a Unionist member for Vic
toria went, to Ottawa. Dr. Tolmle's 
long career In Victoria, he said, marked 
him as a man of honor, ability and fair 
dealing There would be no corrupt 
methods in the conduct of the Union
ist campaign; political animosities had 
been relegated to the scrap heap and 
combined energy was now applied to 
the prosecution of Canada's full share 
in the war to her limit In men. money 
and material*.

Dowd to Work
“When I left for the east on the sec

ond of this month. I had no idea that 
within two weeks I should be on this 
platform making the first speech in the 
present campaign." said Dr. Tolmie, 
w ho was greeted with hearty applause. 
It was safe for him to say that he was 
more or less politically Inexperienced 
since by virtue of his official position 
he had always regarded political as
sociation as a branch of activity to 
remain untouched. However, since the 
citizens of Victoria, his native city, 
hud seen fit to repose in him so great 
a confidence, he would clear decks for 
action and do his level best to show 
that the great honor had not been 
vaihly conferred. “I feel safe in my 
stand that I refuse to accept the ^re
sponsibility for anything either of the 
political parties may have done or left 
undone." proceeded the doctor as he 
similarly declared that he had accepted 
the honor because It was a time in 
which personal sacrifice was as noth
ing compared with service to country.

Best In Night
There was nothing better than the 

plan of a Union Government at the 
present time and that wrgs the reas- 
son of his support to the plan. Noth
ing else was in sight calculated to 
better enable Canada to remain true tb 
herself and to the great Empire of 
which she formed a part. On the win- 
the-war plank of the Union Govern-

Tolmie observed. "We have

got to win; we cannot afford to lose 
I am strongly in accord with con
scription; the voluntary method has 
failed and sterner ipethods are de
manded by the exigences of the cir
cumstances. Men and still more men 
are wafited. The cry from over there 
for much needed support gets more 
insistent day by day and we cannot 
let that cry go unheeded. It would 
be a tragedy for the nation."

Drawing upon hie Intimate knowl
edge of food regulation methods adopt
ed in the republic to the south, Dr. 
Tolmie s|s»k«* of the quality of co-oper
ation with Mr. Hoover and cited the 
fact that there were 1,000 patriotic ex
pert* serving without pay. They were 
grappling with a new and difficult 
pmnh-m in an energetic fashion. Can
ada, however, had now started on the 
right road by the exercise of control 
over the packing houses. Dr. Tolmie 
delved into the question of development 
in many of its phases and pointed to 
the belief that were the agricultural 
and natural resources properly admin
istered there would !>e ,substantial 
wealth to meet the tremendous finan
cial liabilities arising out of the na
tion’s part In the war.

The Returned Soldier.
Careful study would be needed if a 

proper wdution to the returned soldier 
problem were to be found. If the then 
were to go upon the land there would 
be the attendant duty of looking after 
them properly; their interests must 1*' 
safeguarded and their efforts properly 
directed. From his w.alth of practical 
knowledge on the subject Dr. Tolmie 
spoke at length on the necessity of en
couraging more agricultural growth of 
the country, the importance of the 
livestock industry, increased attention 
to mixed farming, and the settlement 
of the great prairie section, the de
velopment of which would mean *<» 
much to British Columbia of which It 
would be the chief market.

Support the Bo>».
Dr. Tolmie «fin la red that it would be 

hard for the boys at the front If the 
word went over to them on the day 
following the election that Canada was 
not with them. It would mean dis
couragement for them and a good deal 
of comfort to the enemy. The Union 
Government might not be perfect, he 
said, but it was the best thing under 
existing circumstances. It was the 
great co-operative effort of Canadians 
directed to win the war and that effort 
he felt sure was destined for success.

Organisation.
Home time was spent in organization 

work. Mr. Campbell, who has had ez- 
pcrlence in the prairie section in the 
system of preparing voters’ lists by 
enumerators as adopted for this fed
eral contest, explained the system. It 
was decided to name a chairman for 
each ward to look after the organiza
tion therein. All wards, with the ex
ception of No/ 1, where there are ten. 
will contain seven divisions^ For each 
sub-division a Unionist supporter will 
be named, each representative to be a 
member of the ward committee. In 
this manner a complete check on every 
qualified voter will be possible and a 
full voters’ list assured.

Thé ward-chairman are as follows: 
Ward 1. Beaumont Boggs; Ward 2. W 
Duck: Ward 3. N. J Hopkins; Ward 4. 
W. Williams; Ward 5. W. H. Davies.

What Is Uric Acid ?
THE CAUSE OF BACKACHE, 

RHEUMATISM, GRAVEL 
AND SUDDEN DEATH.

Brer since the discovery of ark sett 
in the blood by Hcheele, in 1775, end 
the bad effect It had upon the body, 
•clentiaU and phyoieiana have striven 
to rid the tiaanea and the blood of 
this poison. Becanae of Ha over
abundance in the system H eanaaa 
backache, paina here and there, rhea- 
milium, gout, gravel, neuralgia and 
sciatica. It waa Dr. Pierce who die- 
covered a new agent, called "Anurie,* 
which will throw ont and completely 
eradicate thia urie acid from the sys
tem . "Anorie * baa prosed to be $7 
times more potent than Mbs, and 
consequently yon need no longer fear 
muscnlar or articular rheumatism or 

it, or many other diaeaeee which are 
pendent on an accumulation of urie 

acid within the body. Send to Dr. 
Pierce, of the Invalids’ Hotel and Sur
gical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., for • 
pamphlet on " Anurie," or send 10 eente 
for a trial package of * Anorie Tablets. * 

If yon feel that tired, worn-ont 
feeling, backache, neuralgia, or if yonr 
•leep is disturbed by too frequent 
urination, go to your best drug store 
and mk for Dr. Iwroc’s Anorie Tablets. 
They are pot op in 60-oent packages.

Doctor Pierce's reputation ia back of 
this medicine and yon know that hie 
"Golden Medical Discovery* for the 
blood and hie "Favorite Prescription* 
for the ills of women have bad a splen
did reputation for the put fifty years.

goat,
aepe

Doctor Pie roe’s Pelleté art unequaled 
U a Liver Pill. One liny Sugar-anted 
Pellet a flees. Cure Hick Headache, 
Bilious Headache, Diliineas, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attack!, and 
all derangements of the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.

Orchestra in Attendance To-night From 7.30 Till 9.30

December 
Designer 
Price lCc

December 
Designer 
Price 10c

739 Yates 81

Specials for To-Night 
at 8 o Clock

Striped Flannelettes, 
To-Night at 13c Yd.
750 Yards of Striped Flannelettes, 27

iiuilywf wide; regular 18c yar.l. The 
maker’h price to-day ia I tie yard. Spe
cial to-night, yard ............... I.... 13V

—Staple Section, in Basement

S tamped Boudoir Caps 
To-Night at 19c Each
Stamped Boudoir Caps, made of good 

quality materials and stamped for solid 
embroidery ; ~ splendid for Christmas 
gifts. Special to-night at ....... ,19V

j _ _ —A et Needlework, Main Floor

An Unusual Sale of "Womens 
Waists, To-Niqht at 50c Each

Thi* is one of the host values in Waists we have offered for 
some time. They are made of fine quality batiste m many 
pretty scroll designs, with large collars of plain white lawn.
A very useful and pretty waist; sizes 34 to 42. Regular
♦2.25 values. Special to-night, each .............................50/

—Waist Section, First FloorEach Each

Ladies' Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs at 13c 

Each
Odd Lines of Ladies’ Pure Linen Hand

kerchiefs with initial and . hand-em
broidered corners, a splendid range to 
choose from. a)\ are odd and not a full 
range of initials. Regular values to 35c.
»|ieeial to-night, each ................. 15#

— Handkerchief Section, Main Floor

Women's White 
Cotton Vests, To- 
Night at 39c Each

10 Dozen Women’s White Cotton Vests,
in medium weight, with Dutch neck and 
hqlf sleeves or high neck and long 
sleeves ; size* 34 to 40. Regular 50c and 
fiOe values. Special to-night, each, 39# 

—Underwear Section, Main Floor

Regular to 65c Draperies, Special 
To-Night at 22c Yard

For to-night we have set aside about thirty-five pieces of these muc-h wanted Draper
ies, a wonderful variety to choose from and a piece for almost every purpose. Look up 
your curtain and <irs|wry wants and be here sharp at 8 o’clock to-night.

’ A choice of 36-lnr9<Cream Madras. H. S. Scrim* and Voile; coin spot 
and figured muslin, 16 and 41 Inches wide; colored bordered Scrims 
and fine art Sateen; 39 and. 36 inch Chintz and Cretonnes: heavy 
J.mpe stripe Drapery: about a Cretonne weight, in blue, brown and 
green shades. 36 inches wide. Regular values to 85c. Values to-

Yard Blrht .............................................................................................. I Yard—Drapery Section. Second Floor ' “

Children's Hair Ribbons 
Special at 25c and 29c 

Yard
Children’s Heir Ribbons, suitable for school wear, 

etc., shown in red. green, navy, brown, saxe. sky. 
pink, black and white; widths 44 and 54 inches. 
Very special values at. yard. 25< and . . . 291 

Narrow Christmas Ribbons for tying up parcels, 
three different widths and various design*. They 
come in Imita of 5 yard lengths. Price, per boll.
15f. 20f and ...............................................................251

—Ribbon Section. Main Floor

Little Girl s' Trimmed 
Hats, Saturday, 79c

Such a lot of pretty creations to choose from—a 

style to suit every little face. They are made 

from combinations of velvet and silk and cordu

roy and wool, with dainty touches of flowers 

«nd ribbon Values to $2.50 Saturday morn

ing. each.......... ...................................................................79*

—Millinery Section. First Floor

Advantageous Values 
in Flannelette Blankets

Flannelette Ulanket* art* now in great demand. We 
have a supply of all size* at pn**ent and the valut1* and 
prive* are away below the market <i notation*. These will 
soon he Hold.
Flannelette Blankets—These are a high-grade blanket, exception

ally soft, warm and durable, in three sizes—
Single bed sise, white, pair ............................................... ..................#2.25
% bed sise, white, pair ...........................................................................#2.50
Full bed sise, white, pair.......................................................................#3.440
Full bed size. grey, pair ................. .’......................................... ... .#3.00

“Woelcot" Blankets—38 pairs only of these very choice Blankets, 
exceptionally warm and a g**od substitute for a wool blanket.
Full size, pair ..................................................................-...............-... #3.50

'v —Staple Section, in Basement

Colored Check 
Materials at 

29c Yard
Four pieces only of colored 

checks suitable for house 
dresses, children's wear. etc. 
They are specially good wash
ing qualities and fast colors. 
Shown in various colorings, 
sqch as black, white, green, 
red. mauve, etc.; width 38 
Inches. Saturday morning, 
yard ....... ..........................29*

—Dress Goods Section.
Main Floor

Art Embroidery Class for Children To-morrow Morning 9.30 Till 11.30

WOUNDED IN THE AIR

Limit. W. B. McDonald, R. F. C. to Re
late His Own Btirrings^Psr- 

eanal Experiences.

Meut. W. B. McDonald, who la to 
give an address on Monday evening in 
the auditorium of the Victoria High 
School, on the work of the Royal Fly
ing Corps and his own personal experi

ences at the front, returned to Canada 
in August last, having been In Eng
land, wounded, since February. Lieut. 
McDonald was wounded In the arm 
and leg while flying, but kept his ma
chine under control until he had made 
a safe landing. While being carried 
away on a stretcher he was under the 
machine gun fire of the Germans.

their money. Buy Victory Boni
r* V 
ids.

DIFFERENT METHODS.
The prison visitor on his usual "rounds 

noticed that a new man occupied a cell 
that had been empty for some time.

'"My friend.’* he began, "may I ask 
what brought you here?"

“The same thing that brought you 
here.” replied the convict; "a desire to 
poke my nose., into other people's busi
ness. only I generally used to go In by 
the basement window."—Case and Com--

J


